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The New York Times will soon print a page-one slander
against presidential candidate Lyndon LaRouche-no
matter that the assigned reporters admit it will lack any
substantiated basis. Then, a major government "inves
tigation" of LaRouche will be launched by the Justice
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Holtzman,

and Secretary of State Cyrus

Vance are all implicated in a planned LaRouche assas
sination, relying on Times editor Seymour Topping to
devote page-one to setting up the hit. It's no surprise:
the Times is a house-organ of the Council on Foreign
Relations, and so are all the other major news media
we prove it in a special included feature, "Why the
Press Lies So Much."
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Fed and Dope
Drug run ners at the Federal Re
serve? " Corruption at the Fed" leads
our ECON O M I C S R e p o r t : T h e
Cleveland b ranch of the Fed i s in
volved in some very funny opera
tions in connection with M ax Fisher
and the J acobs family mobsters .
Meanwhile, National City Bank of
Cleveland-using insider-informa
tion from Fisher and J acobs airlines
engaged in some highly profitable,
highly corrupt arbitraging on the
Fed fun d s m arket. A l s o : " H ow
Chrysler was driven to the brink" ;
plus h o w the Europeans set a bear
Page 7
trap on the gold m ar kets.

Metzenbaum caug h t in
'Fedga te'?
The scandal tying the Federal Re
serve to drug-running may ensnare
Senator H oward M etzenbaum of
Ohio, who is being flagged by ru
mors concerni ng his connection to
M a r a t h o n O i l , a co m p a n y a l so
linked to Zionist "Purple G ang"
chieftan M ax Fisher, and other Fish
er-linked business circles. And why
has M etzenbaum asked for the ex
pansion of the " anti-Nazi" Justice
Department unit called the Office of
Special Investigations, which h as
more lawyers. than the Watergate
prosecutor ever had, to include pow
ers to investigate everyone? A full
profile of the Ohio Senator in this
Page 33
week 's U . S . REPORT.
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Can Israel prevent
pea ce?

MIDDLE EAST .

The Europeij.ns and the A rabs are
coming closer and closer together on
an oil-for-technology basis for devel
oping the Middle East and prevent
ing war. The only way Israel can stop
the convergence is by starting war.
In this week's expanded M ID D L E
EAST section: the great opportunity
for peace, and the great danger in
" Israel's ten-week war scenari o . "
A lso: French-led European initia
tives are not only economic. Former
premier Bakhtiar is in France, and
gaining steam daily in his drive to
topple the L ondon-sponsored Aya
tollah Khomeini from poweJ; before
I ran ceases to exist as a nation. Plus,
a report on the situation in A fghani
stan, a look at what that nation 's
anti- British rulers are saying, and, a
special report on the sham bles o f the
Iranian development
program
.
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Not only is there no ·oil shortage.
There are 1 trill ion m ore barrels o f
o i l waiting· t o be tapped-that's
right: 1 ,000,000,000. A repo rt by Cit
ies Service, Inc., now circulating in
i n dust ry c i rc l es s h o w s t h a t t h e
amount of unproven o i l sti ll i n the
earth and accessible with available
techno logy equals the total present
p r oven res erves pi u s t h e t o t a l
am ount of oil consumed by the entire
world in the past entire century ! Our
EN E RGY Report also tel ls you how
t his oil wea lth can be tapped, why it
hasn't been , and who's respo nsible.
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New York-next banana republic?
The announcement by New York
Governor Hugh Carey that he will
convene a special session of the state
legislature on Sept. 7 to vote up a
constitutional amendment permit
ting gambling in New York signals a
new phase in the operation to take
over u.s. cities by the entity this
review first labeled " Dope, I nc."
nearly ten months ago.
New York is now slated to be the
showcase for a n ational urban policy
made-in-Britain, a policy that carries
"free enterprise" to its ultimate con
clusion . Mayor Edward Koch and
Gov. Carey have already overseen
New York's escalating loss of indus
trial jobs and the dismantling of such
necessary services as schools, hospi
tals and transport. The transforma
tion of the city into a Sodom and
Gomorrah capital for drugs, prosti
tution and other "entertainments,"
wi ll under the Koch-Carey plan, be
supervi sed directly by the merchants
of death t h e m s e l ves-o rg a n i zed
crime.
The plans are already very far
advanced . The legislative session is
expected to be followed by a pro
gambling referendum in next No
vem ber's electi ons. Similar referenda
are either al ready ram med thro ugh
(as in New Jersey) or proposed in
several other states.
Ladbroke's, the largest British
gambli ng ho use and a key cog in the
internati onal drug trafficking, real
est ate s p e cu l a t i o n m a c h i n e , h a s
bought a large tract of land i n West
chester County north of M anhattan
in anticipation of soaring land val ues
there. Fo ur nursing home for the
elderly, situated in the choice seaside
areas of Long Beach, Far R oc kaway
and Coney Island, have been ta rget
ed to'become the proposed casin os.
A typically British cover of gen
tility has been devised for this squalid
deal. Richard A rmao, until a few
Aug u st 1 4-August 20, 1 979

days ago the public relations repre
sentative for a casino gambling coa
lition, confided : " I t's going to be
gam bling Lo ndon-style, in private
houses . Ladbroke's is key-we're
working with the state legislature to
keep organized crime out. We don't
want a 42nd Street o peration . "
Nonetheless, according to indi
cations from M r. Vincent Reede, di
rector of research for the Casi n o
Gambling Panel, o n e o f t h e three
corporations that will dom inate the
New York casino scene is the Meyer
Lansky-linked Resorts Internation
al. Resorts was documen ted in the
popular book Dope, Inc.: Britain 's
Opium War A gainst the United States
as an offshoot of the notorious Per
min dex organization that kil led J F K
a n d was implicated i n the attempted
'm urder of Charles de Gaulle . Under
such direction, Mr. Reede predicted,
"New York will become a free port"
and gambling cruise ships " will be
pouring into New York-j ust like
the West Indies . "
Perhaps the most dismal n ote i s
soun ded b y the fact that the large
commercial ban ks are rushing to
cash in on the expected "action . " A
consortium of three banks led by

M o rgan Guaranty admits having
loaned tens of millions of dollars to
Dell Webb Construction Co. for
b uilding casinos in Las Vegas.
But " Dope, I nc . " should not
think that Bri ti sh econ omic policies
will wash so easily with other seg
ments of the U .S . popUlati o n . On
A ug. 8, a legalized-gambling bid was
set back in the nation 's capital when
the Washi ngton Board of Elections
invalidated over 50 percent of the
signatures on petiti ons being ci rcu
lated by backers of a referendum to
legalize gambling. A ccording to re
ports, petitions were being collected
by children under voting age and a
larger percentage o f the signatures
was fraudulent. Key to the defeat
was the work of a group of black
Baptist min isters who have been
working with other forces toward the
form ation of a National A nti-Drug
Coalition.
As the New York case shows,
what is at stake in the fight to destroy
the international drug mafia is not
merely the drug issue in itsel f. The
very future of American cities as cen
ters of in dustrial progress and ad
va nced ed ucation is on the line.
-Nora Hamerman

(. fh·e----Wee'=- in B,.iel
)
"'---

Italy has a government-but it doesn't
bode well for the country's antiterror
ism battle. The surprise appointment
of former I nterior Minister Frances
co Cossiga as Premier last week, aft
er incumbent Giulio A ndreotti and
two other candidates failed, is viewed
as a victory for the U . S . Am bassador
to Italy Richard Gardner, who had
openly opposed Andreotti's collabo
ration with the Communist Party ih
EXECUTIVE I NTELL I G E NCE. REV I EW

locking up the masterminds of Ital
ian terrorism .
Cossiga, a Chri stian Democrat,
headed the I n terior M i nistry during
the 1 977 terrorist buildup that cul
m inated last year in the 54-day kid
nap of statesman Aldo Moro. He
resigned one day after Moro's body
was fo und, amid widespread rumors
that the Red Brigades had spies and
collaborators in his m inistry .
This Week
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A s p e c i a l a n t i te r r o ris m u n i t
headed by Gen . Carlo Dalla Chiesa
subsequently scored a series of dra
m atic arrests, including university
professors, and had recently closed
in on such Socialist Party baron s as
parliamentarian Giacomo Manci n i
for their ties t o t h e Red Brigades.
The Cossiga government has the
Socialist Party's support but is of
decided "right-wing" cast and can
be expected to preside over a danger
ous social polarization this fal l .
A long with t h e Christian Demo
crats, portfolios went to representa
tives of the tiny Li beral Party (an
affiliate of Britain's Tories) and the
NATO-backed Social Democrats
(PSDI). Excluded are the Commu
nists, who had backed the Andreotti
anti terror program and whose base
is Italy's trade unions.
*

*

*

Nicaragua's Government of National
Reconstruction may be forced "to
take extreme and radical measures,"

unless immediate and massive aid is
forthcoming, according to the For
eign Minister of M exico, Jorge Cas
taneda . Returning from a tour Of
N icaragua, Castaneda said that food
and medical supply shortages are
"severe, worse than is suspected out
side. "
The Un ited States has been ship
ping 1 00 tons of food into the coun
try a day, and has announced plans
to increase that amount by 40 tons.
But estim ates are that several thou
sand tons daily are the minimum re
quired to stave off hundreds of
deaths by starvation a day.
Nicaraguans suspect that the
withholding of aid by the Un ited
States and Western Europe is eco
nomic warfare-a plan to force the
newly liberated nation to accept In
ternational M onetary Fund austerity
conditions. The Reconstruction jun
ta has declared a moratori um on
debts to the I M F and World Bank
contracted during the last months of
the S o m o z a d i c t a t o r s h i p , fu n d s
which they have dpcumen ted went to
buy armaments against the popula
tion and drugs .
They also fear that the U . S . gov
ernment may be deliberately trying
6

T h i s Week

to force Nicaragua to seek aid exclu
sively from Cuba and the Soviets, in
order to provide a pretext for an
invasion by U . S . marines. U . S . Sec
retary of State Cyrus Vance had tried
to mount such an intervention dur
ing Somoza's recent war on the Ni
caraguan population , but backed
down when the Organization of
American States overwhelmi ngly re
jected the plan.
*

*

*

Commission, who is reported to be
first in line. for Badillo's deputy m ay
or post, for wanting to turn midtown
Manhattan into a "fantasy land"
while turning other parts of the city
into "slums." "I think we should
rebuild the city, not shrink it," Bad
i llo , a former Congressman , said i n a
television interview.
*

*

*

A preliminary agenda has been set for
the founding convention of the Nation

"Mexico's state-owned oil company
Pemex should be congratulated for the
work they are doing in controlling the
Ixtoc-I oil spill in the Gulf of Mexi

Paul Adair, the well known ex
pert in shutting down oil spills, told
the M exican press this week.
Not only is Pemex capable of
controlling the I xtoc- I soil, but the
company is contributing greatly to
the technological development of the
oil industry by applying the most
advanced equipment to control the
oil spill, Adair concluded .
The oil expert added that despite
the U . S . press scare-echoed this
week by the West German news
magazine Der Spiegel-the Ixtoc- I
spill is not the worst in history, only
the largest. Adair has fo ught oil
spills in Libya, Iran, Sumatra, Ku
wait, Ok lahoma, and Texas.
co,"

*

*

*

"Planned shrinkage" is the policy of
the individuals who have taken over
New York City, charged outgoing
New York Deputy Mayor Herman

This city is now "firmly in
the control" of individuals who are
com mitted to "shri n king the city,"
said Badillo, who was removed from
his post in an administration shake
up by M ayor Edward Koch .
H e said that the city adm inistra
tion plans to reduce the population
of poor ghetto areas to shift power to
the well-to-do sections of the city.
The "plan ned shrin kage" policy wi ll
involve the closing of hospitals,
schools, fire and police stations, and
subway and bus services in low-in
come areas to force people out.
Badillo attacked Robert F. Wag
ner, J r . , head of the City Planning
Badillo.
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al Anti-Drug Coalition in Detroit on

29, the leaders of the Michigan
The
convention will be held at Cobo Hall
and is expected to draw 2-3 ,000 rep
r e s e n t a t i ves fr o m o r g a n i z at i o n s
across the United States.
Michigan Coalition chairman
J uan Torres and Vice-chairman Sa
lahuddin Muhammad, who
launched the call for a national coa
lition to be formed in June, reported
that some 200 leaders and groups
had endorsed the call.
Among the speakers already slat
ed are: Dr. Gabriel Nahas, special
advisor to the United Nations on
drug abuse; M ajor AI Fiumano, mil
itary specialist on air/marine drug
traffic detection; Costas Kalimtgis,
co-author of the book Dope, Inc.;
Colombian agrarian leader Fausto
Charris; Richard Head lee, a leader
of the tax lim itation referendum re
cently passed in Michigan, and,ofthe
state's Republican Party; and U . S .
La bor Party chairman Lyndon H .
LaRouche, J r .
Sept.

Anti-Drug Coalition announced.

*

*

*

From Bogota, antidrug fighter Fausto
Charris issued an appeal Aug.

3 to

defend his battle against the Colombi

Charris said that
his recent tour of the United States
and Mexico, undertaken at the invi
tation o f the New York-New Jersey
Anti- Drug Coalition, "was th� most
'
im portant event of my life . "
'" urge you to help free Colom
bia now from the clutches of the
drug-running coup forces;" he said,
in a statemen t addressed to North
Am ericans.

an dope networks.

A u g u st 1 4-Au g u st 20, 1 979
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Corruption at the Federal Reserve
Fed's planes are part of a major drug shipment operation
Information that the Ohio-based M idwest Air C harter
cargo line has been running illegal narcotics through
the Federal Reserve System's transportation network
on behalf of its financial controllers Max Fisher and
Max Jacobs raises a number of intriguing questions
pointi ng to a major scandal at the venerable Fed .
• Did then Federal Reserve Board of Governors
Chairman Arthur F. Burns know of the drug-carrying
activities of M id west Air Charter when he approved its
first co ntract for nationwide transport of the Fed Sys-

BANKING
tem 's "time sensitive" fin ancial statements, principally
checks, in early 1 973?
• Did then Fed Chairman G. William M il ler, upon
approving renewal of the Midwest contract with the
Fed in J uly 1 978, order a rei nvestigation of M i dwest's
activities at a time' when any competent such investi
gation would have revealed the illegal narcotics ship
ments?
• Is M iller's knowledge of and/or complicity i n
Midwest's drug activities t h e reason for h i s otherwise
inexplicable rubber-stamping last M arch of the drug
pushing Hongkong & Shanghai Bank's bid to take over
New York's Marine M i dland, in the face of strong,
nationwide opposition?
• What are the exact circumstances which have
continued to allow Midwest, as of this writing, despite
a national scandal in the money m arkets and a congres
sional investigation earlier this year, to create some $ 1 4
billion per diem average i n excess " fl oat" i n the V . S .
money supply through i t s failure t o clear Fed System
checks on time?
Based on this new information, the recent congres
sional hearings confirming Fed Chairman M iller as the
new V .S . Treasury Secretary arid M iller's im mediate
subordin ate, New York Fed President Paul Volcker, as
the new Fed Chairman, " must be im mediately re
opened ," U . S . Labor Party Chairman Lyndon H .
LaRouche announced yesterday in Chicago . Miller and
Co. 's mishandling of mo netary policy, al beit a disaster,
is a "fifth-rate question at best ," said LaRouche, " relAugust 1 4-Aug u st 20, 1 979

ative to the top-down corruption of Federal Reserve
officials by the intern ational drug trade."
Something rotten i n Cleveland

M idwest Air Charter, Inc., is a small " ai r taxi" or
charter cargo airline company headquartered i n Elyria,
Ohio, outside of C leveland, which according to out
raged Ohio business sources ships illegal drugs n ation
ally for one of i ts investors, Airborne Freight Corp. of
Seattle. On these same flights, M idwest has been con
tracted by the V . S . Federal Reserve to carry the Fed
System 's "time sensitive documents," m ostly checks
and other non-negotiable certificates of value, between
Federal Reserve banks and check processing centers
around the country .
The better-known $ 1 00 million-plus a year A irborne
Freight is owned and controlled, these sources say, by
Detroit drug king M ax Fisher and his Buffalo business
associate M ax J acobs, thro ugh their busi ness partners
Charles Allen, Jr. and F. William Harder, H arder, who
i s the president o f Allen's New York i nvestment bank,
Allen & Co .-with which Fisher d oes a heavy �nvest
ment busi ness-maintain s a seat on A irborne Freight's
board of directors. Airborne Freight itself owns 91/2
percent of M idwest, with an option to buy another 10
percent, sources say.
The drugs m ove, they assert, from the British Hong
kong & Shanghai Bank's operations i n Asia through
the bank's Canadian business o perations such as the
Canadian Pacific transport conglomerate across remote
border points in Alaska. Once inside and s uccessfully
past V . S . Customs, Airborne Freight ships the drugs in
co ntainers to Seattle, where M i dwest picks them up in
smaller package formats for national distribution .
The Fed-sponsored status of these flights provides
imm unity fro m police surveillance, the sources add.
How such a company got the pivotal Fed contract
brings investigators directly to the N ational City Bank
o f Cleveland, the city's second largest, which introduced
M idwest into the Cleveland Fed and thence to the
national Fed.
" We set up Midwest Air," b ragged retired National
City Bank SVP Fred H ogg recently to investigators .
"Joe [J oseph] Garrihy, the founder and now President
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of Midwest, came to me in the early 1 960s with no
money, no customers, and one plane. I have him
N ational City's business of m oving our checks around
the state, and I called up every other Cleveland bank
and got him their b usiness. Then I introduced him to
the Fed. ",
H ogg , whose son and daughter went to work for
M idwes�, introduced Garrihy to his friend Clifforn G .
M i ller, then S V P a t the Cleveland Federal Reserve.
Miller, whose number two'man i n charge of Cleveland
Fed transportation happened to be Hogg's son-in-law
Norman H agen , had by 1 967 gotten M i dwest the
contract to carry all checks and other "time sensitive"
financial documents for the entire Cleveland Fed dis
trict.
By late 1 972, Hogg and Miller arranged with Harry
Schultze, S VP at the Chicago Fed, to set up a unified
national I n terdistrict Transport System ( ITS) head
quartered i n Chicago to transport all " time sensitives";
they advised Schultze to give M idwest the national
contract. "They subm itted the lowest bid by far;" said
Schultze, and besides , "they were given clearance from
the national h eadquarters of the Air Force M ilitary
Airlift Command . We didn't bother to check them o ut
any further . "

his deceased father's directorship of t �e bank, ' a s well
as, of the British Sun Life Assurance C o . , and the
, presidency of the family company, Humphrey-Hanna.
Both father and son were well known as associate� of
Canadian business interests in Cleveland . Also a Na
tional City d irector is Carl S. Ablon, -the
Ralph E. Ablon, chairman of New York's Ogden Corp . ,
o f which Carl Ablon'is also a director. Ogden is A llen
& Co.'s privately financed metals firm , whose directors
also include n ot only Charles Allen himself but afso F .
William Harder, a director of Airborne Freight. O n'e o f
Max Fisher's closest b usiness partners, James C. Don
nell I I , chairman of M arathon Oil Co. (Findlay, Ohio),
of which Fisher is a fo un der and part owner, is also on
the bank's board.
Midwest's owner Airborne Freight is also an Air
Force Intelligence "cut-out," as the trade politely terms
a front. Airborne's fo under and president from 1 9461 969, John Dallas McPherson, is a member of the Air
Force Association who 9id pilot training f<?r the Vet
eral}S Administration. Top Airborne director James H .
Carey i s a former executive o f Londo � Hambros's U . S .
subsidiary-Hambros merchant bank being the prime
advisor to Britain's Churchill fam ily, which has provid
ed several heads of British I ntelligence-and is also a
di rector of London's M idland Ban k .

Air Force Intelligence

Why wo uld National City 'Bank and the U .S . Air Force
go to the trouble of setting the dubious M i dwest up
with this strategic contract? The answer is that the
drugs being run into the U . S . by the London-run
H o ng kong & Shanghai Bank are part of Britain's drug
s ubversion of the U nited States . Not only is British
I n telligence highly i n fl uential in U . S . Air Force Intel
ligence, but U .S . Air Force I n telligence is terribly
influential at N ational City Bank , in the person of
Claude M aclary Blair, of the Air Force Signal Corps,
who became the bank 's ch airman i n 1 967.
M r . Blair h as no expertise i n banking. After coming
up through the British-oriented A IT communications
giant i n the 1 9 30s, Blair was m ade a m ajor general in
the elite Air Force I ntelligence Signal Corps in 1 942,
the section of the Air Force organized by B ritish Prime
Minister Winston Churchill's personal representative in
the U . S . , Sir William Step henson , head of British In
telligence's Special Operations Executive i n 1 939. The
Signal Corps was created to ensure British i ntelligence
control of U . S . telecommunications, and, true to form ,
when Blair, returned ,to A TT in 1 945 he rose to the
pos ition of D irector of the A TT Space Communications
Program , was m ade a life director o f the Armed Forces
Communications Association, and became President 'of
ATT's Ohio Bell Telephone, from which po st he leap
frogged to his post at National City Bank in 1 967 .
Other British intelligence n otables at National City
are Gilbert W. H umphrey , J r . , who recently took over
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More concerned about their other business

U n der Arthur Burns's tenure at the Fed, M idwest was
given its first five-year ( 1 973-78) national contract.
"When they bid for renewal in July 1 978 they incredibly
underbid," Norm Hagen at the Cleveland Fed admitted,
" by almost $2 million . Of course they got the new
contract . But since then their service to the Fed System
has collapsed. Tqey just stopped shippi ng our checks,
which would pile up at airports . They seemed more
interested in shippi ng the growing freight contra�ts of
their other customer, Airborne Freight. They claimed
to be shippi ng at least 40 percent Fed cargo, 60 percent
Airborne cargo on the average flight. I don't believe it;
I think Airborne, which would like to own Midwest 1 00
percent, is dumping their cargo instead on our flights.
" By early 1 979 this lag i n service was causing a
major problem with float, the balance of unsettled
checks outstanding in the Fed System , " Hagen contin
ued. , " Remem ber when Co ngress investigated the float
scan dal? All Midwest has to do is delay shipments by
fou r or five hours a day and at one point some $ 1 4
billion i n unsettled checks a day were ballooning u p the
money supply. They insisted we had to give them more
mo ney-o f course they had only submitted the '01'iginal
low bid because Airborne is subsidizing their flights
so they co uld buy more planes . But the problem is still
there. "
" I f the Airborne cargo was d rugs, that is the first
reason I have heard that would make any sense as to
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why Airborne was in sisting M i dwest bump the very
Federal Reserve," com mented the prestigious money
market analysis house Aubry G . Langston .
The scandal exten ds back to National C ity Bank i n
Cleveland, which h a s for the last year a t least been
making a mint off the nation's resultant m onetary
tro ubles. Bank stock analysts at Britain's Lazard Freres
exp lained that N ational City m akes m ost of its steady
pr.ofits . off arbitraging in the float-distorted federal
funds m arkets. When float is large-$ 1 4 billion-checks
don't clear, and banks must go to the interbank market
in federal funds to borrow short-term cash. This raises
the dem an d for short-term fun ds, and the short-term
rates rise. N ational City Bank, anticipating this as no
one else in the market can, knows that rates wil l rise at
some ti me in the future and arranges to sell on that day
long-term bonds for cash to place in the short-term

market a t the high· e r rates . N o other bank, says Lazard,
has been able so consisiently to make an arbitrage
profit like this.
M ost bank analysts and com mercial banks, how
ever, are well aware of what National City is up to, and
intend to keep the situation covered up. "That's our
favorite bank ! " cried the prestigious Keefe, Bruyette
bank stock analysis house. "We would never give you
any information which could lead to their i ncrimina
tion . " A top officer of a New York clearing bank added
that if the big New York banks knew about the
N ational City scandal, they would probably " be sm ug
about it. . . . They wouldn't jump up and run around.
'
Perhaps N ational City Bank should not have an e dge
on th e arbitrage game, but everybody's in on the game
and no one wants to wreck it."

-BRITAIN

Are the Tories
going to pot?
No wonder Britai n's economy
has so much trouble developing effi
cient executive and middle-manage
ment personnel . According to latest
reports, "Turn on to M aggie" has
become the slogan of the day among
Britain's Young Conservatives, who
have discovered the joys of cannabis
and are hoping to enjoy " high times"
in, Parliament' if their cam paign to
legalize the weed succeeds .
At least 40 percent of the mem
bers of London's Young Conserva
tive o r g a n i z a t i o n h a v e s a m p l e d
marijuana, a n d they l i k e i t , says
Charles Smedley, the group's vice
chairman . But being respectful sub
jects, they want the stu ff legalized
before they will start smoking it i n
public a s they g o t o thei r jobs in the
banks, financial houses and law
firms in the City of Londo n . "I work
in the City and I'm active in politics,
exp lained the 28-year old Mr. Smed
ley, who is a stockbroker himself.
"To break even such a stupid law
would be to set a bad example . "
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I nstead, the young Tories will try
to ch ange the laws so that by the time
they run for office and take seats in
Parliament, M Ps will be able to
sm oke pot as openly as they now.
smoke pipes . Smedley says that there
.are now younger M Ps in Parliament
an d w i t h l uc k the law m ay be
changed withi n the next ten to fifteen
years. To speed up the process, his
group is organizing a "pot caucus"
to be held at the Tory Party's annual
conference in October.
"Compared with tobacco or al
cohol, cannabis is relatively harm
less," Smedley adds. " B ut the profits
should go to the tax man, not to the
drug pusher." In the meantime, a
work slowdown by British customs
officials at Heathrow has demon
strated the fact that every day large
hauls of drugs pass through the air
port undetected because of deliber
ate understaffing.
In the first day of their job actio n
t o protest staff shortages, customs
officials doubled the amo unt of con
traband seized, merely by working at
a deliberately slower speed and me
ticulously searching each "tourist"
and " holidaygoer" instead of using
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the us ual quick, sloppy search pro
cedures which make London a drug
smuggler's haven . Three kilograms
of heroin worth over $600,000 were
discovered the first day of the job
action, in the b riefcase of a man who
had nonch alantly walked through
the green " N othing to Declare"
gate. The fol lowing day,. marijuana,
hidden in a banana, was seized by
customs officials. I nspecti ng a bunch
of fruit from a N igerian woman's
baggage, officials found that the
fruit had been removed, the skin
filled with cannabis and the peel
carefu lly stitched back o n !
- Although adequate staffing at
custom s m ight put a stop to the drug
trafficking, the government plans to
do just the opposite. It wants to cut
the nu mber of customs inspectors by
1 ,800 from the present level of 28,000
with the prospect of a further 6,000
jobs being lost in 1 980. According to
the Society of Civil Servants, the cus
toms workers' union, which is pro- .
testing the cutbacks, " S mugglers are
walking straight through with no
one to stop them . We need m ore staff
and n ot less as the Government
plan s . "
-Ma rla Minnicino
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Taxp a yer re v o l t n eeded vs.mortgage bubble
.

As the u.s. economy turned the corner into recession
several weeks ago, the nation's secondary m ortgage
markets were erupting in a flurry of activity. The
secondary mortgage markets are where residential
mortgages are sold in bulk to investors by large mort
gage lenders, and by the govern ment and private mort
gage companies which act as the conduit between
mortgage lenders and i nvestors.

DOMESTIC'
CREDIT

•

Conflicts of interest?

On Aug. 3 and 4 alone, three tombstones appeared
in the pages of the finaQcial press announcing the
placement of close to $lOO million in mortgage 'pass
through certificates with institutional i nvestors by three
di fferent private conduits. According to Bill Ross of
MGIC M ortgage M arketing Corp . , one of the conduits,
all three plan to keep o n m arketing these mortgage
backed securities as Mten and in as great amounts as
possible.
As to why there has been a spurt of activity at this
moment in this abstruse corner o f thefinancial m arkets,
Ross says that in view of the dropoff in capital,invest
ment and corporate bond issues, the time is right for
the m arketing o f real estate related securities . "After a
summer o f sitti ng on their m oney, the institutions are
eager to com mit their funds to our market, " says Ross.
M G IC's $50 m illion issue was placed with a single
m ajor life i nsurance company which wishes to rem ain
anonymous.
Ross personally put together M GIC's first issue of
mortgage-backed securities in 1 97 3 . Only that time, the
m arket shifted before MGIC had lined up investors,
and MGIC got stuck holding the mortgages. One
reason Ross m ay be so confident now is that Jay Janis,
the i ncoming head of the Federal H ome Loan Bank
Board, is an old friend and former employee of M G IC
through a subsidiary, M G IC-Janis.
Real estate takeoH

profits have been ensured by the liberal granting of
federal subsidies for ."urban rehabilitation," special
abatements on local taxes, and other such incentives to
the real estate o perator. The insiders in the operation
some of New York's most prestigious investment banks,
a small circle of obscure mortgage companies, and
foreign financial interests-are making a killing from
the runup in real estate values in areas where they got
in on the ground floor.

It is a wonder that the conti nuous flow of personnel
between the federal and local housing and mortgage
agencies, and the private �ortgage investment compa
nies, building materials companies, and insurance com
panies, has escaped investigation on conflict of interest
charges .
One place to start an investigation would be with
the Federal Home Loan Ban k Board, which is ch arged
with regulating the nation's savings and loan institu
tio ns.
At the instigation of former chairman Robert
M cKinney, who left the board earlier this summer, the
FH LB B h as done its part to abet the urban rehabilita
tion o peration by encouraging S&Ls to make mortgage
loans to the inner cities, a� per the specifications of its
Community Reinvestment Program .
,
." Arm-twisting" would be a more precise term.
According to a spo kesman for one of New York City's
largest S&Ls, the FHLBB has been putting enormous
pressure on the S&Ls to exten d m ortgages for inner
city rehabili tation . " I f you want any concession-if you
woant to expan d into a new neighborhood, merge with
another S&L, or do anything-you have to be a good
boy," he complained. '�They have the switch in their
han d . " In addition to making life very difficult for
S&Ls which are not "community minded," the FH LBB
offers reduced i nterest rates on its advances to well
behaved S&Ls for making in ner city loans. Given the
duress that S&Ls are under to attract deposits and
survive in the presen t high interest rate atmosphere,
this sort of pressure works.

The current flu rry of secondary m ortgage m arket activ
'
ity is sympto matic of a special sort of real estate b ubble
The urban racket
now i n the works. While overall m ortgage lending is
.
J ust recently, under Acting Chairman Anita M ilier, the
running around 10 percent below last year and new
F H L BB adopted a series of regulation changes designed
housing starts are sinking towards the 1 . 5 million unit
to pump even m ore liquidity into principally urban real
per annum level, real estate investment is selected urban
estate. The board gave the federally chartered S&Ls
areas of the co untry is taking off like never before.
expan ded authority to invest in state and local govern
Typically, these urban areas were only recently rundown
ment bonds used for rehabilitation, financing, or conneighborhoods or hard-core slums, and the speculative
10
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run under the aegis of Greenwich Village's Edward
struction of residential real estate; it l iberalized the
amount that S&Ls can lend to areas receiving rent . Koch and his newly appointed Deputy M ayor Nathan
. Leventhal-a Kennedy machine m an who was Mayor
subsidies from the Department of H ousing and Urban
Lindsay's rent comm issioner-features drug-oriented
Development-i nner city areas; it allowed S&Ls to
di scos , " houses of prostitution, pederasty, and plans
"
make mortgage loans to co-op units on up to 95 percent
for legal gambling casinos.
of the value of the unit; and it removed the $ 1 5,000'
The mortgage pass-through certificates recently
cei ling on loans for home improvement and repair and
placed by MGI C and other private conduits were
extended the term to 20 years .
backed by mortgages on single-family dwellings. But
Undersecretary of H U D J ay Janis, who was recently
one investment ban ker in the thick of things predicts
appointed by President Carter to assume the F H L B B
that the trend is toward urban, m ulti-family dwelling
chairmanship, is widely expected t o contin ue these
mortgages. The model that investment banks like La
"soci al ly mi nded " policies . Janis, originally a . South
zard Freres an d the big institutional investors are
Florida developer and co-onwer of Janis Properties,
looking to is the rehabilitation program o n the edge of
was Director of the Office of Equal Opportunity in the
Boston's ghetto, financed by Connecticut General and
mid- 1 960s. From 1 966 to 1 969 he was the executive
the Rouse Corp .
assistant to the first Secretary of H U D , Robert Weaver .
During a respite from H U D after 1 969, Janis went back
Diversion of credit
to his private company, which was now called MGIC
Mortgage pass-through certi ficates issued by private
Janis, having been bo ught up by the M G I C I nvestment
ies are patterned after "Ginnie M ae" and
compan
Corp . of current interest.
" Freddie M ac" securities, both of which are i ssued by
It should be emphasized that the type of urban
government-sponsored agencies and are backed by gov
"rehab" the F H L B B h as been promoting has n othing
ernment-guaranteed mortgages. Ginnie M aes carry the
to do with creating new housing for middle and low
ful l faith and credit o f the government and Freddie
income fami lies or making the nations's cities m ore
M acs carry a lesser guarantee from the Federal Home
habitable. Take, for example, a pionbought up by the
Loan Mortgage Corp. The certificates issued by M G IC
M G I C Investment Corp of current interest.
and other p rivate mortgage companies, are backed by
conventional m ortgages which are insured only by
"Rehabilitation" for whom?
private underwriters, such as M GIC's mortgage i nsur
It should be emphasized that the type of urban " rehab"
ance divisio n .
the FHl:.BB has been promoting has nothing to do with
Ginnie M aes, Freddie M acs, M aggie M aes, and the
creating new housing for middle and low-inco me fam
other creations of the secondary mortgage m ar ket are
ilies or making the nation's inner cities more habitable.
the product of landmark legislation of the 1 960s , which
Take, for example, a pioneer site for urban rehabi litawas explicitly designed to channel investment i nto real
. tion like New York City's Columbus Avenue, whose
estate in economic downswi ngs like that now underway.
"renaissance" began about two decades ago with the
A more accurate descripti on of what has happened
construction of Lincoln Center and some p ublicly spon
is that Ginnie M ae and her friends have been sucking
sored housi ng.
long-term capital out of productive investment i nto
Rehab ilitation has consisted of the limited construc
ground rent speculation, with the hire of quick and
tion of new, high-priced, sleazi ly built "luxury" apart
large profits. The composition o f investors in mortgage
ment bui ldings; a much greater amount of "renovation "
backed securities h as sh ifted dram atically over the last
o f run - d o w n b u i l ding s , h o t e l s , a n d t e n a m e n t s 
decade to ward the large institutional investor-tradi
"brownstones"; a n d the proliferati on of antique shops,
tionally the backbone of the long-term equity and
natural food stores , and expen si ves bars and restaurants
corporate bond market.
where the swi nging singles and gay crowd congregate.
In the early part of this year insurance companies,
As real estate val ues and rents are bid up astronomically
ban k trust departments, and pub lic and private. insur
in "chic" areas of New York like Colu mbus A venue,
ance companies picked up 87 percent of the bigger
other recently mi ddle-income neighborhoods and black
than-ever new isss ues of Freddie Macs, while deposit
an d hispanic areas are becomi: n g unin habitable because
S&Ls and similar institutions picked up only 1 3
starved
of the cutbacks in mun icipal services.
percen t. In contrast, between 1 97 1 and 1 976, S&Ls,
The blue collar and ghetto pop ulations are being
credit unions, and other institutions directly involved in
driven from the city to be replaced by advertising
home building had purchased 95 percent of Freddie
executives, insurance brokers , and other members of
M ac issues .
what someone has dub bed the " new gentry . " Their
The large in vestment banks-which determine cap
ran ks are. now being joined by suburbanites who are
ital flows through thei r function as underwriters and
fleei ng back to the city because of the "energy crisis"
investment counselo rs to the major industrial corpora
and the collapse of public transportatio n .
re aggressively getting into the secondary m orttions-a
The present phase of reh abilitation in New York,
Aug u st 1 4-Au g u st 20, 1 979
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gage market . and real estate generally. This trend was
highlighted by the recen t announcement by Lehman
Brothers Kuhn Loeb of its agreement in principle to
acquire Sonnen blick-Goldm an Corp . , one of the coun
try's largest m ortgage-brokerage companies, with $ 1 .5
billion in financing and sales a year. Rum ors that
American Express Co . is seeking to take over MGIC
triggered heavy trading in the company's stock recently.
Private mortgage insurance

The Milwaukee-based MGIC Investment Corp . , the
holding company for a variety of real estate operations,
principally mortgage insurance, has more than $3 8 . 5
bi llion in m ortgage insurance contracts in force. " M ag
ic, " as the company is known in the trade, i � the
creation of one M ax H. Karl, who founded a predeces
sor in 1 956 and kicked off a revival of the "private
mortgage insurance enterprises .
"
Private mortgage insurance was a booming business
in the 1 920s (usually the mortgage insurance company
was merely a different office of the mortgage lender)
cut short only by the Great Depression and collapse of
real estate values . Private mortgage insu,rers began to
reappear on the scene in the I 950s, after the Feder �1
Housing Administration, born in the 1 930s, had stabI
lized the real estate market and val ues through putting
government guarantees and taxpayers' dollars behind
them . Today, a mortgage lender will take out a"Contract
with a private insurer when the size of the mortgage
and a smal l down payment prohibit the FHA or Vet" erans Administration from insuring the loan . It i,s the
oxerall govern ment underwriting of "mortgages, how
ever, that makes the operatio n possible.
Now, private mortgage insurance is expedencing a
" resurgence" because of the wild inflation of home
b ui lding an d land" costs, and the relative dwindling of
personal income.
Given that writing insurance on conventional mort
gages is M G IC's principal line of b usiness, M aggie
M ae-its mortgage m arketing division-has the in side
bear on volume and source of new mortgage loans and
is nicely positioned to operate in the m ortgage resale
market. According to one analyst in the field, the
spreads that M aggie M ae garners between the m ortgage
rate and the certificate rate on its m ulti-billion portfolio
of mortgage-backed certificates is phenomenal.
Next installment: Foreign investment in U.S. real
estate.
,- Lydia Schulman
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How Chrysler was driven
On A ug. 8 , the $ 1 00 billion U . S . commercial ,paper
market on which corporations trade their IOU's to
raise c �sh" fell into turmoil. Rumors were flying that
the Carter administration would reject the request by
the Chrysler Corporation, which has accumulated a
$207 million second q uarter loss, for $1 billion.in cash
in the form of a .:elerated tax writeoffs over the next 1 8
m onths. Chrysl;r chairm an John Riccardo proposes
that that m uch ,;:ash is needed to keep Chrysler afloat.
I mmediately, tne m arket began boycotting Chrysler

CORPORATE
STRATEGY
com mercial paper, whose interest rates rose by a phe
nomenal 1/2 to % of a percent in one day. By late
afternoon, the Chrysler mood had spread throughout
the m arket, ilOd the average pij(ce of commercial paper
had its interest rate rise by 30 to 40 basis points.
By A ug . 9, the markets calmed down . While the
immediate danger of significant worsening of the mar
ket eased, the scare of the previous day was simply a
warning shot fired by anti -industrial financiers to dem
on strate that they possess the capability to artificially
trigger, at moment's notice, Chrysler's financial �risis
the ailing ,corporation will now have to' finance Its $ 1 .3
billion in borrowing requirements through short-term
bank debt-i
nto'a raging U . S . panic and depression:
'
The key aspect of this threat is to blackmail U .S.
b usines s leaders into support for London's antigrowth
energy austerity policies .
"
.
Slated for eventual collapse, Chrysler currently eXists
as a transform Chrysler's financial cri �is-the ailing
corporation will now have to finance its $ 1 .3 billion in
borrowi ng requirements through short-term bank
debt-i nto a raging financial panic and potential
depression at moment's notice. The key purpose of this
th reat is to blackmail U . S . business leaders into support
for London's anti growth energy austerity policies.
Slated for eventual dism antling , Chrysler currently
exists as a functioning industrial corporation solely
through the good graces of General M otors, its gi �nt
competitor, and the M ellon and Morgan ban k � w� lch
dominate G M 's board . According" to one auto �nslder:
" G M calls the shots for Chrysler . GM decides how
m uch market share Chrysler will get . How does it do
this? By reg ulating ·how it prices its own cars. In the
early 1 960s, after Chrysler had shrunk to } 2 perc �nt ?f
the m arket in 1 959, GM did not aggressively prIce ItS
medium-sized cars and let Chrysler back into a 1 7
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percent share of the market. Then i n 1 970, G M decided
to p tdl . the plug on Chrysler and shot them down in
market share. G M could drive Chrysler o ut of business
any time it wants to , but it keeps them around for
appearance's sake . "
Indeed, while Chrysler is being eaten alive by the
.cost of meeting environmental requlations, GM is ben
efiting from the same pressures . According to H .C.
Wainwright, a consulting firm, the cost of environmen
tal regJ,llations-downsizi ng, fuel emissions control de
vices, fuel efficiency, and safety devices-amounts to
68.5 percent of G M 's aftertax p rofits. The correspond
ing figure for Ford M otor Co. is 1 1 2.7 percent, and it
is an incredible 496.9 percent for Chrysler. States Wain
wright, " Look; GM d oesn't mind the safety and fuel
·
stan d ards . If they had chosen to really fight the stand
ards they could have defeated them. But they didn't,
they just made well-sounding public statements. Now,
GM has Chrysler at its mercy, depending on how m uch
market share it gives them . And you know, these
regulations not only can p otentially wipe out Chrysler,
but Ford is making almost no pro fits this year . They
will lose pro fits next year on their North American
operations. They are only making money from their
foreign operations . They used to be more cash rich than
Chrysler, but they are vulnerable to G M , too . "
Indeed, i f General M otors contin ues i t s current
direction, following monetarist and not production
oriented "American System " m an agement policies, G M
will totally replicate the role of the United States Steel
Corporation as an unabashed saboteur of basic U .S .
industrial production . And General Motors is assisted
by the activities of the United Auto Workers-supported
Ralph Nader environmentalists.
Under such a G M -Nader assault, the future for
Chrysler is blea.k indeed . Former Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger, now a chief consultant for Goldman,
Sachs-Chrysler's investment ban k-told a Senate
heari ng on SALT II that the U . S . m ust gear up for
military production, broadly hinting that Chrysler, 7
percent of whose production is tank and military-relat
ed, would end up as an armaments company.
Another possible fate for Chrysler now being p roj
ected by some Wall Street circles is that spelled o ut by
Arvid Jouppi, senior vice p resident of the John M uir
& Co. investment fitm. "They'll survive,"Jouppi stated
Aug. 5, "but not in their present form. During the next
two to three years they'll become m ore of an assembly
and marketer than a p roducer. But they have the option
of becoming the standard setter for their suppliers and
they could still maintain a dominant role i n the world
August 1 4-Au g u st 20, 1 979

scene as a salesman of other people's products . " Under
this scenario, a shrunken, ulcerating Chrysler would be
m odeh:d on the grossly indebted, technologically back
ward British Leyland.
Yet under neither of these scenarios will Chrysler be
able to survive in a form in which it could make a
useful contribution to the nation's economy. Chrysler
is saddled with the U .S . auto industry's oldest and most
decrepit plant and equipment, mostly i nside the city of
Detroit, with a labor force crippled by the influence of
d rugs . To these problem s are added not only the burden
of environmental regulations, but the Schlesinger en
ergy pol icy-which by pricing oil at $ 1 and m ore per
gallon, is meant to end the typical use of the automobile
as the means of leisure for a typical V . S . middle-income
family. U nder the influence of the Schlesinger policy of
energy starvation, Chrysler's auto sales plummeted by
20 percent this year. In the recreational vehicle field,
where Chrysler sold 28,500 units i n the secon d quarter
of last year, the troubled auto maker sold a mere 2,345
such vehicles in the same quarter of 1 979-due to the
Schlesinger gas hoax. M o reover, GM has announced
intentions to drive Chrysler out of the R V m arket with
tough m arketing techniques .
What is most shocking is that Chrysler should find
itself in such awful straits. Chrysler was built on Amer
ican System industrial principles and once was a proud,
pioneering company. Precisely for this reason, Chrysler
was targeted by a conspiracy of British-centered banks
and political forces. The history of Chrysler typifies, in
m icrocosm , the past and future of the V . S . auto and
perhaps U . S . industry as a whole. In that light, we
present the first of a two-part series on the history and
prospects of the Chrysler Corporati on .
Chrysler Corporation: an American System legacy

Walter P. Chrysler founded his company on the same
American System princi ples that Henry Ford used to
make the Ford M o del A the standard in the auto field:
hire the best engineers, make ample capital expenditures
and improvements; produce sound car bodies; don't
worry about the frills; and, above all, gear up to
produce in volume.
Through the m ass p roduction of such automobiles,
urbanization was fostered throughout areas of the
U nited States where before there had only been dirt,
cou ntry roads.
Chrysler, a self-taught engineer, started this process
in the early 1 9 1 0s while working for General M otors
and rising to the presidency of the Buick division . But
he was waiting for his chance to build a better car. I n
1 923, Walter Chrysler took over the bankrupt M axwell
M otors and began producing a Chrysler six-cylinder
engine. In 1 927, after having renamed the now flourish
i ng company Chrysler Corp . , Walter Chrysler bought
up the Dodge Brothers auto firm · through an i nvestment
bank. With the Dodge B rothers plant, he also acquired
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a h uge parts-fabrication plant, just wh at he needed to ' ,
have an integrated automaking operation.
I n 1 928, Chrysler brought out the first m odel Plym
outh, an all-purpose, to ugh , durable, go-anywhere car .
To make it marketable against General M otors com
petition , Chrysler started to lower its prices to boost
s ales volume. During the 1 930s, the widely recognized
soundness of Chrysler cars perm itted the company to
get through the depression . U . S . car sales plummeted
with the 1 929 crash: in 1 929 total U . S . passenger car
production was 4.8 million; in 1 930 it was 3 .0 million;
i n 1 93 1 it fell to 2.0 million. To counter this downward
slide, Chrysler slashed prices by $ 1 00, ,or o ne-seventh
the val ue of the car, and increased its Plymouth sales
alone to almo�t 1 00,000 in 1 93 1 .
It was this hard-nosed strategy o f producing quality
cars in volume that propelled Chrysler through the
depression. With th � partial recovery of 1 934-37, Chrys
ler, using the same strategy, started building new assem
bly plants, new parts plants, etc . , empJoying the most
m odern technology .
By 1 940, when Walter Chrysler died, Chrysler Corp.
was a giant, n udging out Ford as the number two
automaker. In summing up Chrysler's life, one histori
an, E . D . Kennedy, wrote: "Chrysler is a demonstration
of the fact that events cannot be i nterpreted entirely i n
terms o f economics; that t h e personal equation i s some
'
times n ot merely an important, but a determining
factor. Generally speakins., the times make the man;
there are many big shots of the 1 920s who are not even
echoes today . B ut in Chrysler'S case, the times were
against the man and the m an was superior to them .
Chrysler was the last great constructive force in the
automobile industry; o ffhand one cannot think of a
contemporary i n a ny industry who compared with him .
He n ever spent much time, or got m uch publicity,
b aiting the New Deal or battling the C I O , but he really
was an A merican wayfarer who got along very nicely
i n the American way."
The " Aldermaston Company" : General Motors

While Chrysler was making its great progress in the
1 925-40 period, it still had to co mpete with the company
that was dominant and set the geometry for the auto
field, General Motors .
G M started as an am algam ation of a n um ber of
failed companies . I n 1 922, it began to make a pro
nounced shift toward a method of management that
was exempli fied by GM 's chairman beginning i n 1 922,
Alfred P. Sloan . His method of management, the " Sloan
method , " is n ow practically enshrined at the anglophile
network of U . S . business schools. Sloan's approach wa�
characterized by the view that it is not quality, but
im age that counts for the consumer. The two tenets of
this approach as embodied in G M 's success formula
were ( 1 ) don't over-em phasize engineering, but rather
body styling and annual model changes ; and (2) decen14
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tralize the auto company into divisions which are then
set in co mpetition with each other. This business for
mula was specifically deVeloped as a- British counter to
the typical, Yankee-owned American company held by
a centralized, usually family group, whose members
were production oriented .
By means of financial manipulations, including skill
ful use of the way th,e American consumer m arket is
structured , General M otors had risen to the top of the
auto industry heap as early as the 1 920s. It now used
that dominant position, along with City of London
help, to call the shots on market shares, and, even more
important, to work toward the end of shaping the
i nternal structure and philosophy of competing auto
com panies ., GM relies on its interlocked working rela
tionship with funds-heavy insurance companies, as well
as on the hugh General Motors Acceptance Corpora
tion (the largest finance :agency in the U . S.), and on
key banks to control via arbitraging and manipulating
both the volume and marginal rates of the key money
markets that determine th� geometry of consumer lend
ing .. How GM conti nues to do this successfully is
indicated by its British-dominated board of directors,
which incl udes chief executive officers or former C EO's
of five leading A merican and Canadian banks.
Having obtained such a dominant market share,
GM could sit over and regulate-like the H .G . Wells
styled British nuclear facility at Aldermaston-the
amount of techno logy that would be allowed to be
disse minated i nto the auto field .
Ford and Chrysler, as wel l as the other automakers,
were targeted by G M for such operations . The small
auto companies were mostly driven out of business . In
1 946, with the death of Henry Ford and following a
series of scandals, Ford finally caved in to the pressure,
and adopted the Sloan method. To administer the
reshaped corporation, top New York financier and
i ntelligence specialist John J. McCloy was brought in'
to run part o f the Ford family fortune through the
newly created Ford Foundatio n, while a group of Air
Force Intelligence " whiz kids" led by Robert Mc
Namara was installed in the production side of th �
company.
GM then began to cut into Chrysler'S markets, and
, reward Ford M otor Co . for its "good work . " From
1 946 to 1 949, Chrysler share of the U . S . market had
already fal len from 25 . 7 to 2 1 .4 percent. Then in the
1 950s, Chrysler's market share began �roding further.
Upon Walter Chrysler's death in 1 940, his trusted
lieutenant, Kauftnan Thuma Keller took over, and ran
the company on a strictly centralized, production-ori
ented basis through 1 950. In 1 950, Lester Col bert -took
over as CEO.
To expand its declining market share" numerous
voices urged Chrysler to adopt the Sloan management
technique. A Fortune m agazi ne writer in 1 960 described
the ensui ng debacle: " By 1 953, Chrysler's auditors had
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convinced Colbert that in order to develop adequate
cost controls, Chrysler m ust decentralize, as Ford and
O M had done, and that divisions should be put o n a
competi ng basis with each one responsible for its profit
performance .
" Ever since then Chrysler h a s been i n t h e throes o f
almost uninterrupted reorganization . A program o f
'divisionalization' that Colbert undertook i n 1 954 gave
new auth ority to the divisions. But his executive cadre,
brought up under the old system, did not adapt readily
to the new. Worse, with central management thinned
out to provide staff for the rapidly expanding divisions,
there was a lack of strong guidance fro m the top . U nder
these circumstances, the reorganization fai led and costs
rose sharply. According to one o f the men later assigned
to pick up the pieces, ' It was sheer chaos . There were
no ne of the elements for control, none of the mechanics
for decision making o r review, none of the accounting
tools to support divisionalization . ' By this time Chrysler
had a large, heavily budgeted organization planning
staff and it was hiri ng consultants to help cope with the
con fusion. "
The company swung back and forth between decen
tral izati on and centralization through the remainder of
the 1 950s . Costs mounted and productions schedules
were someti mes late. When the 1 957-58 recession hit,
Chrysler was devastated .
In 1 959, Chrysler's share of the U . S . market fel l to
1 1 . 3, less than half the total of 1 949 . With C hrysler on
its knees, a M was preparing to do away with the last
vestiges of the old Chrysler m achine.
The 1 960 scandal

The 1 960 scandal that shook up Chrysler, which led to
the firing of its ch airm an and president and rocked the
entire corporate world, was a set-up sham . The presence
in the scandal of several firms to which Dope, Inc.
king-pin Max Fisher (see Banking) is connected i ndi
cates that even British-dominated mobsters had a hand
in discrediting and reorgan izing what was then the
eighth largest company in the United States.
The outlines of the 1 960 Chrysler scandal are as
follows: M any of the top officials in the Chrysler
organ ization had directorship on parts-supplying com
panies that sold their goo(fs to Chrysler Corp. This
practice was public and widespread, and, of course, stil l
exists today, e . g . with investment banks serving on the
boards of compan ies they service.
However, a group of m uckrakers , led by a civil
libertarian , Ralph N ader-type la �yer, decided to make
Chrysler's outside directorships in auto parts and relat
ed co mpan ies a major issue . The lawyer, Sol A. Dann,
had begun his association with the auto industry in the
early 1 950s . Dann met up with a gentleman by the
name of Jim Robbins, who was involved in so many
side businesses that he decided to have himsel f incor
porated as Jim Robbins Co. Among others, Robbi ngs
August 1 4-August 20, 1 979

had coffee plantations in Latin A merica, an aviation
company and substantial real estate holdings. Robbins
was also a former C hrysler employee with inside " di rt"
about the corporation's management-in formation
which h e gladly, for unknown reasons, passed on to
lawyer Dan n .
Robbins happened t o b e friends with William C .
Newberg , a Chrysler executive vice president, w h o i n
1 960 becallie the company's president. Robbins passed
on to Dann inform ation that N ewberg, with his wife,
held half-ownership of a firm that manufactured door
trim panels for Chrysler, the Bonan company. I n 1 958,
two years before Newberg became president, he sold
assets i n the company to Allen I n d ustries. A llen , which
is still around today, is a subsidiary of Dayco, on whose
board sits Dope, Inc.'s Max Fisher.
In the ensuing scandal, both Newberg and Chrysler
chairman Lester Lumm Colbert, both production men,
were thoro ughly scrutinized. Thomas Dewey's law firm ,
Dewey Ballantine, was brought i n to do a top-down
inspectio n of Chrysler for possible wrong-doing. Dew
ey, who had built up a reputation for "gang-busting,"
i n fact had used h is position to help build the influence
o f drug-pushing interests in the mob . Finally, the
anglophile Prudential Life I nsurance, which held $250
mil lion in long-term Chrysler debt and a directorship
in the firm, m oved i n and initiated formation o f an
investigative committee of outside Chrysler directors
" to get to the bottom of the matter. " The committee
m em bers included J uan Trippe, then president of Pan
A merican World Airways, Jospeh Dodge, chairman of
the Detroit Bank and Trust C o . , Walton Jones, chair
m an of C ities Service, and R . E . M cNeil, J r . , president
of the H a nover (now Manufacturers H a nover) Ban k .
With national scrutiny, including t w o congressional
investigations and a n S EC probe, focused on the Chrys
ler situatio n , first N ew berg and then Colbert resigned .
From the ranks of the Touche, Ross accounting firm,
Lynn Townsend , one of Chrysler's chief accountants,
was prom oted into the ranks of the company to become
Chryler's C EO .
The scandal marked a turning point for Chrysler .
While the co mpany would gain back some of its market
share, the dreadful reorgan ization of the 1 950s had
already left the company with a sizeable debt, and a
large deficit in capital spending-instead of pouring its
retained earnings into new plant and equipment, C hrys
ler had been spendi ng a l arge portion in reorganization .
I n the early 1 960s, Chrysler did undertake some new
greenfield plant expansion , but part of this was on the
military side, picking up on the Warren Tank plant
which h ad been built during the I 940s.
Chryler would either have to expand i n a major way
in the late 1 960s or suffer for it in the I 970s-the crisis
we are currently seeing.
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GOLD

Bea r tra p!

part of an emerging Euro-Arab zone
of econ omic and military coopera
. At deadline Aug. 9, the bullion price ti o n . Dresdner Bank m anaging dihad recovered to $300 an ounce after . rector H ans-Joachim Schreiber hint
plunging from a reco rd high of $307 ed at the move towards a new gold
to $282 within only two weeks . standard in a Wirtschaftswoche arti
Gold's rebound was fueled by re cle written two weeks ago , predicting
ports that the OPEC finance min is that the gold price will rise to a 1 5ters will reconsider the role of the fold mulitple of the oil price, or $330
U . S . dollar in oil pricing at their to $350 an ounce.
scheduled meeting next month . Ac
The gold price setback was engi
cording to the A ug. 9 Journal of neered by City of London financial
Commerce, "rumors have been cir interests i n a rearguard attempt to
culating that the O PEC countries sabotage the emerging Euro-Arab
might even link the price of oil to c o n s e n s u s a r o u n d rem o n et i z i n g
gold."
gold. The British attempted t o panic
Indeed , as I reported two weeks the gold m arket by circulating two
ago i continental European and Arab categories of rumors: ( I ) That U . S .
'
leaders are negotiati ng the establish recession would drag down the gold
ment of a new official gold price as price I 975-style, by dampening in-

INTERNATIONAL
CREDIT

West German banks are using long
term foreign IOU's to help finance
what is emerging as an unofficial
Phase Two of the European M o ne
tary System . Phase One stabilized
internal currency pari ties and estab
lished a floor under the dollar; Phase
Two-the core of the p lan-is a re
direction of world credit flows into
industrialization and h igh-tech nolo
gy energy development. The m uch
to uted " aggres sive" Eurom arket
lending by West Germ an banks,
com bined with their moves toward
remonetizing gold in conjunction

with France, has been the answer to
U . S . and International Mo netary
Fund demands at the Tokyo sum mit
of Western leaders last month that
Europe " defl ate"-i.e. halt its vol
ume and low-i nterest terms on loans
to the Third World and less-devel
oped OECD borrowers . And it is this
aggressive lending that is the target
of the otherwise mysterious demands
this month by the I M F and Anglo
American financial press that West
Germany adopt the I'M F's 1 978 " lo
comotive strategy" and "reflate"
i.e., keep its credit to itself.
One resource fuel ing this year's
expan ded lending to West German
banks, and West Germany's export
growth in turn , has been a spurt of
foreign bo rrowing by those banks.
The Bundesbank, the Fran kfurt-
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dustrial demand for the metal and
reducing the attractiveness of gold
investment as a hedge against infla
tion. (This was the line of argument
taken by Christopher Glynn, a top
official at the London-based mining
finance house Consolidated Gold
fields. ) And (2) that the U . S . Treas
ury, and possibly the International
M onetary Fund as wel l , w.ould in
crease the volume of their gold sales
in this recessionary environment,
again threatening a repeat · of the
1 975 gold market fiasco . To provide
some semblance of psychological
truth to the rumors, the London in
terests initiated heavy selling of sil
ver, whose price movements have at
times, but by no means always, been
closely associated with those of gold.
However, a repeat of 1 975 was
never a real possibility, because Eu
roepan governments, who earlier
this year pooled their gold reserves
in the European Monetary System,
have placed a floor under the go ld

based cen tral ban k, records in its
July repo rt that in stitutions' total li
abili ties of longer than one year have
leaped from 38.6 billion deutsche
m arks as of last December to 45.6
'billion at the end of May. Since the
beginning of 1 978, the increase has
been 22 billion marks-almost the
total volume of longer-term c apital
raised abroad in the previous three
decades com bi ned . This reflects two
importan t principles: attracting for
eign fu nds for productive recycling,
and specifically using OPEC depos
its for increased Third World lend
ing.
M uch of the borrowi ng over tbe
past 1 7 months by West German
banks, according to the Aug. 6 Lon
don Financial · Times, has taken the
form of Schuldscheine, or promissory
notes. Th is instrument, traditionally
used by government entities, is rela
tively attractive to lenders abn;>ad
beca use it is exem pt from the 25 per
cen t coupon tax imposed on foreign
buyers of domestic bonds. For the
banking borrower it has the advanAugust 1 4-Aug ust 20, 1 979

price. According to Thoma� Wolfe,
a well-known Washington consult
ant who advised the Ford Admini
stration's Treasury Department, Eu
rope a n, Arab and other govern
ments have i n recent m onths been
buying at least 20 percent of new
'
gold supplies as they come i nto the
market, dwarfing private specula
tors. British bullion interests, who
control only about 3 million ounces
of speculative (non-industrial) gold
demand out of a total world m arket
of approxim ately 50 m illion ounces,
have been overshadowed by the
Dresdner Bank and other large West
German, French, and Swiss banks
who buy for these governments.
Since the beginning of this year,
Wolfe reports, the Bundesbank has
enlarged its go ld h oldings by 10 per
cent. The increase does not show up
in the o fficial I M F statistics, because
these new reserves are held up by the
Dresdner Bank in a special B undes
ban k account. Under a three-year

international agreement which ex
pired M arch 1 978, the Group o f Ten
central banks were prevented from
adding to their gold holdings . Al
though it is now "legal" for them to
buy'gold, the Bundesbank and other
European central banks are, in so
doing, openly flouting the U . S .
Treasury and I M F, whose policy i s
completely to eliminate gold's role
from the monetary system . M o re
over, the U . S . Treasury does not d are
increase its gold sales now because to
do so would only further feed Eu
rope's holdings.
Given European governments'
commitment to gold, any weakness
in the gold price should be stricly
lim ited and of short duration. Al
though gold may continue to fluc
tuate widely in the coming months as
the battle between British and conti
nental European gold m arket forces
deepens, it seems unlikely that the
p rice will slip bel ow $27 5; the upper
price limit is p robably around $350,

Schreiber's target.
Recent Soviet gold m arket activ
ity would appear to substantiate this
projected price range. The South Af
rican FinanciatMail reported in mid
July that the Soviets, who are among
the world's shrewdest gold traders,
had reappeared in the market after a
long absence but were selling only
above $280. Furthermore, the Sovi
ets, acti ng as if they were coordinat
ing with the Europeans, were careful
to increase their sales by exactly the
amount of the U . S . red uction and no
more.
No doubt, Britain's latest at
tem p te d " b e a r r a i d " succeeded
merely in shaking some gold out of
the hands of gullible small-time spec
ulators and into firmer, continental
European and A rab hands.

tage, if the Schuldschein term exceeds
four years, of exemption from mini
mum reserve requirements main
tained for shorter-term foreign lia
bilities.
Those borrowers, according to
the Financial Times. have promi nent
ly included the Landesbanken. the
large regional banks owned by the
federal states.
The Financial Times reports that
large amounts of Schuldscheine have
been bought by OPEC central banks,
a development that paper's corre
spondent plays as a move to diversify
reserves away from the dollar. Put
more positively, the financing re
flects favorable economic relations.
And Third World central banks, also
said to be purchasing Schuldscheine.
are probably to some extent doing so
as a form of compensatory balance
deposits representing a portion of a
loan from that bank to the depositor.
M eanwhile, the Bundesbank has
declined to, impose reserve require
ments on the banks' Schuldschein
borrowing, despite persi stent rumors

that it would move to cut off this
source of funds, and the Financial
Times sees no prospect that it wi ll do
so in the futu!'e . Further, Business
Week recently cal led attention to the
Bundesbank's "quiet" decision last
month to raise the money supply
growth target from 6 to 9 percent,
and n ot to introduce limits on banks'
discount-facility borrowing. Nor are
further interest-rate hikes expected .
Domestic borrowing demand is
up 75 percent this year; as we report
ed last week , the sturdiness of export
orders is enabling, or compel ling, the
kind of capacity expansion that has
boosted the economy as a whole.
Reflecting healthy import demand as
wel l as increased oil prices, West
Germany is now in current account
deficit .
Th us fi nancial analysts were star
tled by a report Aug. 3 in the New
York Times that the Intern ational
M onetary Fund i s "investigating"
West German authorities for thei r
excessively tight interest rates-a re
port accompanied by a lead editorial,

" Defending the Dollar Too M uch,"
which warns West Germany to hold
down interest rates and cut its pay
ments surplus to help prevent "an
overvalued dollar," and a worsened
U . S . trade deficit.
This switch from the " deflation
ary " " unlocomotive" formulas pre
ceding Tokyo to the 1 978 slogan that
Europe and Japan m ust loosen up
and become " locomotives" of im
port demand has nothing to do with
payments equilibrium or domestic
stim ulation per se. It is a defensive,
contorted demand that West Ger
many and France follow Japan's new
exam ple: take their l iquidity and
stick it anywhere but in the interna
tional markets, where it is undercut
ting 'the I M F's ability to impose
"conditional," m urderous financing
terms as lender of last resort.
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'Su pergGJte': Carter's plum bers unit
It didn't sto p with Watergate
.

n Monday , J u ly 2 3 , 1 979, a pair of U . S . Labor
Party investigators operating under cover met
with New York Times reporters H oward Blum
and Paul M ontgomery in a mid-M anhattan restaurant.
What was revealed in . the course of the hour and fifteen
minute interview could trigger a " super-Watergate"
process against the Carter Administration and the po
litical machine of Senator Edward Ken nedy .
Blum and M ontgo mery admitted that they were
involved in a plot to disrupt the presidential campaign
of independent candidate Lyndon H. LaRouche Jr. The
plot would unfold into public view with the publication
of a front-page slan der aga i nst LaRouche and the U . S .
Labor Party in the New York Times.
Blum and M ontgomery also revealed that the overall
effort was being run in conj un ction with th� U . S .
Department of Justice a n d the department's Office of
Special Investigations. The Times slander, they said,

O

would generate the appropriate climate to convene a
federal grand jury investigation into the Labor Party
an investigation which the reporters admitted would
have no evidentiary grounding.
The first sign of the New York Times operation
appeared during a corol lary investigation into a New
York City-based terrorist cell with a "left-radical"
profile and directed against the U . S . Labor Party . One
former Labor Party member who had been bribed into
joining the cell, let it be known that he was acting
under the protection of the New York Times. The cited
July 23 meeting was part of the effort to corroborate
that claim .
But the Times's role in this potential "super-Water
gate" does not end with their role in maintaining that
cell . Through a special investigative team which in
cludes Blum, Montgomery and an estimated dozen
other "investigative journalists, " the New York Times

Attac ks on La Rou che's pa rty: a long -term pattern

E

arly on the morning of A ug . 5,
M artin Deutch, Jr., a rep uted co
caine dealer in the Detroit area, re
peatedly attempted to provoke a vi
olent inci dent with security person
nel o n tour with p residential candi
date Lyndon LaRouche in the De
troit hotel housing the LaRouche
party . Deu tch w a s i denti fied as a
secon d generation mem ber of a De
troit " Purple Gang" m ob-family .
The " Purple Gang" leader i s M ax
Fisher, M ichigan RepUblican Party
power-broker, and former chairman
of United Brands ( U nited Fruit Co.).
The Deutch incident came only
hours after a series of vehicular hom
icide attempts against members of
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LaRouche's U .S . Labor Party in
both Detroit and New York City .
These i ncidents, too, were traced
back to Zionist-mobster networks,
with a close connection to leaders of
t h e A n t i - D efam a t i o n L e a g ue o f
, B'nai B'rith.
The recent inci dents are part of a
pattern dating back to 1 978 and be
fore:
• During
1 978, the M ichigan
M ax Fisher-m achine pushed a pat
ently unconstituti onal "Third Party
Prim ary " l aw through the M ichigan
State House. Sponsoring m em bers
admitted that its design was to keep
L�Rouche's Labor Party off the bal-
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lot in the general election . During a
court suit after the "Third Party pri
mary" h ad been held, a judge be
holding to politicians in Fisher's
control acknowledged that U S L P
votes h a d been stolen, perhaps tens
of thousands, but rejected the party's
bid to be p laced on the ballot.
• I n July 1 978, an assassinatio n
attempt against LaRouche was con
ducted in Detroit by members of the
Comm unist Labor Party . " The im
p l i c a t e d p e rs o n s w e re w o r k i n g
closedly with an "Anti-N azi Coali
tio n" run by the Jewish Community
Council, a Zionist organization close
to Fisher. A member of the coalition
said that he had learned in an "edu
cational " that the Labor Party was
the " most dangerous N azi organiza
tion in the U nited States. " The Jew
ish Community Council's directo r,
A u g u st 1 4-Aug u st 20, 1 979
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is fully implicated i n the creation and day-by-day op
eration of a "super plum bers unit" using the coloration
of official Justice Department authority to attempt
disruption o f LaRo uche's presidential campaign . The
New York Times targets any other political, labor,
religi ous, and ethn ic organizations about to catch on to
. the Gen . Alexander Haig versus Edward Ken nedy
electoral contest being staged by the New Y ork Council
on Foreign Relations-for which the New York Times
prints its news, its fabrications, and its slanders. More
and more, worries the C F R , these organizations are
turning to the presidential campaign of LaRouche for
the American System al ternative that would commit the
United States to resuming a domestic and foreign policy
of industrializat ion and expa nding economic growth:
What is now in operation agai nst the La Rouche cam
paign pales what Henry Kissinger and the Kennedy
alter ego, the former Office of Naval Intelligence. All

John Shepherd, an attorney with the
law firm Summers, Schwartz, Silver
and Schwartz, is now Detroit area
liaison to the Department ofJ ustice's
Office of Special Investigations.
•
In J a n u a ry 1 9 7 9 , L y n d o n
LaRouche formally declared his can
didacy for president, calling a special
Washingto n, D.C. press con ference
to make the announcement . I nvited
business, labor and political leaders
as wel l as newsmen began to come
under pressure from the U . S . State
Department not to attend. U . S . La
bor Party members contacting State
Department personnel under cover
discovered them to be circulating
slanders against LaRouche in con
nection with the press conference.
The slanders were originating in the
o(fice of Assistant Secretary of State
W a r ren Ch r i s t o p h e r , a n d bei n g
Aug ust 1 4-Aug u st 20, 1 979

machine put together to force the resignation of Presi
dent Richard Nixon . The following report presents the
preliminary fi ndings on this conspiracy to rig the 1 980
presidential elections-a conspiracy, as documented
here, that involves, beyond the Times, the New York
Council on Foreign Relations, the U . S . State Depart
ment and its Secretary Cyrus Vance, the Justice De
partment, the A nti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith,
officials of the IsraCfli diplomatic corps, leading mem
bers of the American Bar Association and its special
adviso ry council on terrorism and Nazi-hunting, and
congressmen, i ncluding Elizabeth H oltzman , Jacob Jav
its, Howard M etzen baum and John Heinz.
The heart o f the conspiracy within the' Carter ad
ministrati on itsel f is the special " strike force," an entity
long associated with the efforts o f the Kennedy machine
to break the I nternational Brotherhood of Teamsters.
I n the present case, the Office of Special I n vestigations
is an " anti-N azi strike force . " The strike force was
created and guided under directives from leading rep
resentatives of the British Secret Intel ligence Service
(SIS) and its British-Canadian offshoot, the Special
Operations Executive (SOE) of World War II fame.
The stri ke force was laundered first through Senator
Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn . ) and then through Senator
John J. M cClellan (D-Ark . ) .
U nder A ttorney General Ramsey Clark, the same
network was integrated thoroughly into the U . S . De
partment of Justice, where it has fun ctioned in con
j unction with the SOE-coordinated "Counterintellig
ence" unit of the Federal Bureau of I n vestigation-the
former Division 5 of the FBI-and with Division 5's
harassment against the U.S. Labor Party to date,

channelled th rough the Soviet Des k ,
with the personal sanction of Secre
tary Cyrus Vance.
• In M arch 1 979, LaRouche vis
ited Detroit for five days of private
meeti ngs as part of a n ationwide
tour . During his stay, Stanley Rol
lins, an ex-convict, was apprehended
by hotel security personnel in the act
of sabotagi ng the rented car used to
chauffeur the candidate. Despite ac
tive arrest warrants out again st him
in two M ich igan cities and one Ohio
city, police in Southfield, M ichigan.
home-base of the Deutch family, set
Rollins free after one hour of ques
tioning.
• Only two days before M artin
Deutch, Jr. became i nvolved in the
harassment operations, U . S . Labor
Party Michigan State Chairman Ken
Dalto was driving home from a
E X E C U T IVE I NT e l L I G E N C E REVIEW

meeting at LaRouche's hotel suite,
when a 1 974 Fiat driven by Richard
J o h n P i n k of H o u s t o n , T e x a s
swerved across two lanes , ramming
Dalto's car and causing him leg and
neck injuries. This time Ferndale,
M i ch igan police refused to p ress
c h a r ge s . Pi n k w a s i m m e d i a te l y
joined b y two colleagues in other
cars, one of whom drove him from
the scene. By the following morning,
al l three men had left the Detroit
area .
• On the same day . a Labor Par
ty leader in New York was involved
in a suspicious auto accident. Prelim
inary investigations of the vehicular
assault have connected this and the
Detroit incident to individuals asso
ciated with the Anti- Defam ation
League and related entities with
mob " con necti ons.
Cou nteri ntellige nce
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through the Justice Department and the F B I , has been
coordinated by arms of British intelligence through
these elements.
The m ost conspicuo us adjunct to these dirty oper
ations, run through the " Kennedy m achine" elements
within the federal government, is the Anti- Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith, especially the so-called Fact
Finding Division of the A D L. This is the channel
through which B'nai B'rith leadership conduits m anu
factured libels and slanders against opponents of the
New York Counci l on Foreign Relation s . The highest
levels of command of the A D L and associated organi
zations h ave been documented as wittingly complicit in
orchestrating libels, slanders and dirty tricks against
the U . S . Labor Party, up to and including assassination
threats against presidential candidate LaRouche.
The " Kennedy" strike force elements now situated
with in the U . S . Department of Justice have a close
connection to the A D L's dirty tricks divisio n . Under
Kefauver, McClellan, the Kennedy and Johnson ad
ministrations, and also under the Nixon administration,
strike forces worked to the effect of strengthening the
position of dope-run ning elemFnts o f organized crime
historically associated with the names of Meyer Lansky,
M ax Fisher, M ax Jacobs, and the Bron fmans.
This should not surprise any informed law enforce
ment official . A key figure in setting up the FBI's
Division 5 was the same William Stephenson aide,
M ajor Louis M ortimer Bloomfield, who heads up the
dirtiest side of Bronfman operations. Bloomfield headed
Permindex, the organization Attorney Jim Garrison has
imp licated in the assassi nation of President John F.
Kennedy . It was also invo lved in over 30 attempted
assassinations of France's President Charles de Gaulle.
I t is now based in the Republic of South Africa .
These anti-Labor Party deployments i n the U nited
States can be traced a step higher to ci rcles associated
with the Episcopalian Cathedral of St. John the Divine
in New York City, to such figures as British intelli
gence's Fitzroy M acLean, Ro bert Moss and the M o unt
batten apparatus genera lly .
T h e so-cal led Zionist political intelligence agencies,
like the government of Israel itsel f, are and always have
been subordin ate creatures of the British oligarchy's
SIS.
T h e New York Times, the Washington Post, the New
York Post, New York Magazine, the Los A ngeles Times,
the Chicago Sun- Times are shamelessly mere extensions
of the same British intelligence coordinated nest of
treasonous heirs of Aaron Burr, Andrew Jackson, Au
gust Belmont and the so-called Bilderberg cabal of
today.
Some backg roun d

The operations tying Carter and Kennedy to a "super
Watergate" is traced back, with aid of Freedom of
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I n formation Act and other legally deposed discoveries ,
t o t h e FBI's deploym ent in support of t h e future
Weathermen terrorist organization . The kernel which
initiated the U . S . Labor Party came close to upsetting
the 1 968 Columbia U niv6rsity gameplan of the I nstitute
for Policy Studies and M cGeotge Bundy . This group
did succeed a few months later in frustrating the Bundy
I PS scheme for turning the New York City teachers'
strike into an anti-Semitic race riot.
The next phase of FBI-related dirty tricks occurred
during 1 97 3 with the deployment of the Comm unist
Party U . S . A . and the " radical left." At the same time,
British intelligence was caught in the drugging of two
leading Labor Party mem bers-an operation run in
conj unction with I PS and networks featuring British
intell igence agent Margaret M ead . One option of this
chaos and con fusion operation was the projected assas
si nation of Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr.
It is during this period that New York Times re
porters Blum and Mo ntgomery first showed their skills,
fabricating two successive slander articles against
LaRouche and his party.
Since spri ng-summer of 1 97 5 , the operations against
the U . S . Labor Party have featured several personal
deployments by Hen ry Kissinger and an escalation of
harassment from the highest levels of political and
financial circles inside the U.S. and abroad: the U .S .
State Department, Naval intelligence, A i r Force intel
ligence, and the Department of Justice .
The evidence centered around the admissions of the
Times's Howard Blum and Pa ul Montgomery has pro
vided the final piece of the evidentiary j igsa.w puzzle
needed to demand a Watergate of both the Carter
administration and the Ken nedy m achine.
One final n ote: backers of a H aig presidency should
not sit back and gloat that a "super-Watergate" will
eli minate his Democratic oppositio n . According to in
tel ligence so urces, it was Haig's own NATO office i n
Brussels which w a s used b y U . S . A D L representatives
as a cond uit for deploying covert operations against
LaRouche-th rough European NATO intelligence
chan nel s . Top Western European intelligence agencies
are looking askance at the staged public relations
terrorist stunt on the Brussel s bridge.
Haig, an associate of the inner circles of British
intell igence, falls more or less exactly into the same
category of U . S . military officer as Benedict Arnold,
and as a political candidate in the same category as
traitor Aaron Burr. It wouldn't take m uch to bring him
down along with Carter and Ken nedy-once a signifi
cant number of voters come to realize what these
various sco undrels are in fact: the controlled choices of
the British-born New York Council on Foreign Relatio ns.
-J. Steinberg a n d K. Stevens
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La Ro uc he : 'd o pe l o b by
see ks my a ssa ssi nati o n '

P

residential candidate Lyndon LaRouche issued the
following statement from Detroit on A ugust 7.

I n formation which has recently reached me indicates
that the drug lobby in the United States is in active
collusion with international drug trafficking networks
to carry out assassinations. A pattern of assassination
threats agai nst me and a series of vehicular accidents'
against leaders of the U . S . Labor Party are an important
part of this pattern .
The M ay 29 assassi nation of U . S . Federal District
Court J ustice John Wood is also a case in point.
Until his m urder, Judge Wood was working in
parallel to Mexican and Italian officials in the investi�
gation of high-level i nternatio nal drug runners. The
organized crime networks which were under J udge
Wood's court exten ded into the Zionist mafia opera
tions of the Detroit Purple Gang mem ber M oe Dalitz
in Las Vegas, and the New En g land organized crime
activities of Kennedy family-connected crime boss, Ray
mond Patriarch a.
J udge Wood's murder occurred shortly after a slan
der again st him h ad been prepared for publication in
the drug magazi ne High Times. The article claimed that
Wood was part ' o f a co nspiracy that resulted i n the
drug-rel ated murder of Texas attorney , Lee Chagras,
who was closely associated with drug running networks
and the M aoist Revolutionary Communist Party.
The murder of Wood coincided with escalating
patterns of assassinations against Italian officials. M any
of the Italian officials had been in contact with the U . S .
Labor Party a n d the European Labor Party around the
investigatio n of the links between i nternational terror
ism and drug-running networks. My campaign's activ
ity in making ' drugs a foremost issue before the Amer 
ican public and my d irect role in in itiating the research
project that resulted in Dope. Inc. , the book that exposes
British-Zionist control of internati onal drug trafficking,
are two of the major reasons for the present activation
against my person .
•

In addition, there are many slanders coming fro m
elements of the Zionist Lobby who are pushing decri-
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m i nalization of drugs as well as from some sections of
the church, i ncl uding Baptist ministers, who regularly
oppose antidrug activity. The latter includes David
Wallace of the Chicago H uman Service Administration,
who in discussions with reporters bragged of his role in
destabilizi ng the World Community of ai-islam i n re
l ation to its work in an antidrug coalition, and La
Rouche's speaking engagement there. The same oper
ation involves broader destabilization of the World
Community of ai- Islam .
. . . The key to this campaign for drugs, assassina
tions and terrori sm in the U nited States is uncovered
by tracing the h istory of the Kennedy machine's pene
tration of the U . S . Department of Justice, the Organized
Crime Task Force r u n through Estes Kefauver and Sen .
M cClellan. · M cClellan acted to brainwash much of_the
U . S . population into believing the myth of the Italian
mafiaa myth which the M cC lellan com mittee, Kefauver
comm ittee, and Kennedy are prominent in promoting .
It is notable that not once have these committees
scratched the dope networks, and its is evidently con
sidered anti-Semitic to mention Meyer Lansky's drug
running operations. The problem is that under the
cover of Kennedy and the Zionist lobby, organized
crime in this country was penetrated into state houses,
governors' m an sions, and the Congress, as well as
highly .respected institutio ns in the country.
These gangsters and terrorists are protected by such
leading agencies as Cyrus Vance's State Department. .
I am now travel ing under a death threat issued by
these circles . If anything untoward occurs toward my
person and my associates , Cyrus Vance, among others,
m ust be obliged to resign. Witho ut his witting complic
ity, this inten ded assassination operation against me
could not have devel oped.
The timing of the assassination operation, the har
assment of my supporters, and attempts to contain my
campaign with a press b lackout of the most significant
presidential bid in this co untry , all show that the enemy
is determi ned to, in the words of Hollywood, head me
off at the pass," prior to the crucial period of the 60
days following Labor Day .
It is difficult to determine if the enemy now considers
me a potential win ner of the election or a spoiler of the
m agnitude of George Wallace or Sen . Barry Goldwater.
WhiChever they estimate, they are clearly determ ined to
prevent that visualized potentia l from being realized . . . .
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played a major role in designing that unit. AntiSemitism is on the rise in this country and we
. have to have the law on our side to go after it.
This unit is going to go after the subversives," M ajor
General Julius Klein of Jewish War Veterans admits.
"I know Klei n . H e didn't have anything to do with
this. I am delighted that the unit was set u p and I had
quite a bit to do with its set-up. We applied a little
pressure in the right places and it went through . We
will start with the low level Nazis in the U . S . and then
go worldwide to get prosecutions all over the world of
Nazis," countered Alan Dershowitz, a member of the
American Civil Liberties Union and an advisor to
Senator Edward Kennedy .
There is a great deal of competition between left
and right-wing Zionist circles over who takes credit for
the formation of the Office of Special Investigations,
ostensibly formed to prosecute and deport N azi war
criminals residing in the United States . But investiga
tions by the staff of Executive Intelligence Review have
revealed a capability to prosecute which has implica
tions reaching far beyond the claims of either side. I n
fact, the OSI, which has a n authorized staff of a t least
65 attorneys (to prosecute at most 280 cases), is a
practically autonomous unit, working in collaboration
with the press, Congress and the State Department and
designed to run dirty tricks against the intelligence
comm unity, the U . S . Labor Party, and any other chal
lengers of the multim illion dollar business in interna
tional terrorism and drug trafficking known as Dope,
Incorporated .
.
The disproportionate size of the unit, compared to
the task it was " designed" to perform, is perhaps best
ill ustrated by a June 1 974 letter written by Cong ressman
Elizabeth Holtzm an (one o f the prime movers behind
creating OSI) to General Leonard F . Chapman, at that
time head of the Immigration and Naturalization Serv
ice. Congressman Holtzm an was complaining about the
service's failure to prosecute vigorously the cases o f
"known" Nazi war criminals. "This is n o t a job for
three part-time bureaucrats, " Holtzman wrote. " Ob
viously, experienced personnel, including a lawyer ex
pert in the field, must be assigned full time to this
investigation if we are ever to realize concrete results . "
The "a lawyer" Holtzman thought necessary to pro se
cute the cases to conclusion in 1 974 has blossomed into
65 or more today.
The size of the unit was also such a disproportionate
allocation of scarce reso urces that Justice Department
officials themselves strongly opposed its creation. It
was only through the intervention of Criminal Division
.

I
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. chief Philip H eymann, reportedly "most sensitive to
Senator Kennedy's goals for the departm ent, " that the
unit was fi nally accepted .
As we will show, the truth is that the OSI is actually
designed to carry out the goals of both the right- and
the left-wing Zionists. As General Klein hoped, the unit
will target domestic political threats to the Zionist
lobby, like the U . S . Labor Party. I t will' as well attack
the intelligence community and serve as a focal point
for dissident operations within Eastern Europe, just as
M r . Dershowitz and his friends hope.
The anti-Nazi cover

Several months ago , the U . S . Labor Party became
aware that the Anti-Defamation League was attempting '
to instigate a J ustice Department/FBI investigation of
the party. ADL General Counsel J ustin Finger bragged
to an investigator that he had met with F B I Director
William Web ster and d iscussed initi ating an FBI inves
tigation. Former AD L National Chairman Burton Jo
sephs told an investigator that the ADL and the FBI
were engaged in a full exchange of files on a local level
concerning the U .S . Labor Party. Efforts to confirm
this with local FBI offices tended to confirm the report,
despite official denials from the F B I in Washingto n .
However, the locus of the investigation became clear
when New York Times reporter H oward Blum in
formed an in vestigator that he could provide "immu
nity" and protection through the congressional o ffice
of Elizabeth H oltzm an and through J ustice Department
o fficials.
The campaign to create OSI fi rst m ade its public
debut with the J an uary 1 977 publication of H oward
Blum 's book Wanted: The Search /or Nazis in A merica.
This highly publicized soap operetta was publish ed by
the New York Times/Quadrangle Books and was hyped
as containing m aterial about " newly discovered" Nazi
war criminals. This " new" m aterial was cooked up by
Blum in collaboration with Congressman Ed Koch
(who wrote numerous letters demanding investigations
of various of Blum's charges), Cong ressman Elizabeth
Holtzm an (whose office staff helped Blum plan the
entire book and provided him with privileged govern
ment information), and General J ulius Klein of the
Jewish War Veterans (who placed certain local organi
zati ons at Blum's disposal). While Blum was gathering
his " material," CBS-TV began creating the climate for
the book's publication by leaking some o f the material
on the evening news. The Jewish Defense League then
came on board to create some additional garish public
ity by holding demonstrations in front of the homes of
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the alleged Nazi crim inals and making bomb threats.
Blum and Holtzm an's intentions are indicated by
the initial written proposal for the book made by Blum
to Quadrangle. I n that letter, Blum proposed to docu
ment the cases of five or six i ndividuals-of which m ore
than half were employees either of NASA or the C I A .
I n the fi n a l version of t h e book, o n l y o n e member of
the intel1igence community was made a target . (That
man is now suing Blum and the New York Times for
$50 million for libel and the U .S . Attorney has acknowl
edged that no Nazi war crimes case can be made against
hi m). Blum and H o ltzm an had not abandoned their
plan to underm ine the intel1igence com munity. Rather,
as the knowledgeable M r . Dershowitz p ut it, targeting
these individuals is currently "a somewhat explosive
political issue" since some of the individuals in question
are functioning as spies for the U .S . within the East
bloc. Before these people can be targeted for. prosecu
tion, Dershowitz i nsisted, " documentation" has to be
arranged and "priorities" weighed.
The lawyers

Despite J ustice Department refusal to make public any
of the names of the attorneys employed within the unit,
an i nvestigation by this journal has discovered the
identities of a few of the i ndividuals who will be
" weghing" the priorities i n the unit's witchhunt.
The unit, located in a highly secured facility sepa
rated from the re�t of the Justice Department, is headed
by Arnold and Porter partner Walter Rockier. RockIer,
like many other attorneys in the unit, has been " loaned"
by a major law firm for the job. The personnel of
Arnold and Porter since the 1 930s h ave been in the
center of British i ntelligence penetration of the J ustice
Department. Founding partner Thurman Arnold was
the o fficial J ustice Department liaison to Sir William
Stephenson , chief o f British Special Operations Execu
tive in the U . S . during World War I I . The SOE grad
uates since that time have contin ued to run British
intelligence operations against the U nited States-many
from within the Justice Department. I n 1 963, A rnold
was im incorporating trustee of the I n stitute for Policy
Studies, the Washington-based foundation created from
the Kennedy admin istration N ational Secu�ity Counci l
t o run the New Left i n the U . S . (incl uding, of co urse,
the terrorist Weathermen, Black Liberation Army, Sym
bionese Liberation Army, etc.).
Elizabeth Holtzm an's New York law firm of Paul ,
Weiss, Rifkind, W harton and G arrison also figures
heavily in OSI activities. This firm, in addition to
H oltzm an , includes form er Attorney General Ramsey
Clark, himself deeply implicated in the terrori st activi
ties of the FA LN , Red Brigades and Baader Meinhof
thro ugh his "civil libertarian" acti vites in the I nterna
tional Association of D�mocratic Lawyers. Clark's re-
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cent "civil libertarian" actlVltles include challenging
any regulation of the Dope, I nc. networks laundering
dirty m on ey through gambling casinos. Morris Abram,
a senior partner of the firm i s a national commission
member of the A D L . The ADL boasts that it is working
directly with the OSI and has assigned a special Israeli
liaison to the unit.
The Chicago law firm of Sidley and Austin, closely
al1ied to Paul, Weiss is also implicated. Sidley and
Austin partner M orris Leibman, a close friend of Gen
eral Klein, has been using his post on the American
Bar Association Committee on National Security and
the Law to influence the creation of OS I-type units.
Leibman h as also drawn in the collaboration of the
British Tory-run Heritage Foundation, British I nter
n ational I nstitute of Strategic Studies operative Brian
Crozier, and former Attorney General Edward Levi
(recently resigned from the Chicago Police Com mission
when his own activities in overseeing the arming of
ghetto gangs were exposed) to ensure that OSI activites
coincide with the re-creation of the old Division Five of
the FB I. Division Five was created and run by Sir
Wil1iam Stephenson's SO E networks.
At least certain informal assistance is also being
provided by the political1y powerful New York law firm
of Shea, G ould, Climenko and Casey . Arnold Forster,
former A D L General Counsel , newly instal led at Shea,
Gould, confirmed in a recent interview that he was ful1y
aware of OSI activities and closely watching A D L
col1aboration w i t h t h e unit.
M erely adding up the individuals and law firms
named above fully confirms our hypothesis. Holtzman ,
Clark and Kennedy Justice Department networks con
tro l the left Zionist optio n to attack the intelligence
community and establish beachheads for dissident op
erations in the East bloc. Leibman, Levi, and the ADL
Heritage Foundation networks control the right-wing
Zionist option to go after the "su bversives" and get
LaRouche and the USLP.
The witchhunt i s on

M il1ions of dol lars and exten sive planning have been
committed to the project . The New York Times, for
instance, sued for libel after the publication of Howard
Blum's sleazy book, proceeded with publication of the
paperback version by agreeing to fully indemnify the
paperback publisher for any legal costs or damages
resulting from lawsuits. The Times then prevailed upon
U .S . Attorney fo r the Southern District of New York
Robert Fiske to initiate a grand jury investigation of
the plaintiff in the libel suit specifically, according to
sworn testimony, "to infl uence the outcome of the New
York Times's li bel suit . " M r . Fiske was not content
merely to misuse the power of his office to aid a private
participan t in the H oltzm an-Kennedy conspiracy . He
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then h ired two of the individuals named i n the l ibel suit
as investigators for the grand jury investigation, and
leaked the results to the New York Times's attorneys to
"help them out" i n the libel case .
,
Such il legality, which includes the commission of
indictable felonies, requires powerful protecti<m to cov
er up . That protection appears to be available. It is
pr(}V�ded by the coordinati on of the activities of the
OSI, Congressmen such as Holtzman, Kennedy, Rodi
no, Fish and J avits, and the British n ational press
outlets (the New York Times. Washington Post and Los
A ngeles Times). Catching the New York Times, the
ADL, the J ustice Departm ent, and Holtzman in a
"supergate" -the result of their most recent efforts to
disrupt the presidential campaign of Lyndon H . La
Rouche and to contain the influence of the U . S . Labor
Party-merely illustrates that the planning and orches
tration of the OSI dating back to 1 974 have now passed
over into an operational phase. For these people, the
witchh unt is o n .
-Felice Merritt

Sta ffi n g t h e OS I

W

ith the move of the Office of Special Investiga
tions into the J ustice Department came a new
budget and a staffing requirement of 65 attorneys . Since
OSI di rector Walter Rocklerhas refused to release the
names of these attorneys to inquiring journalists, we
present a profile of the partners of four of the m ore
notable contributing law firms.
Arnold, Porter and F.ortas . Senior partner Thurmond
Arnold was the head of the Justice Department's A nti
Trust Division and was the department's official Iiason
to Sir William Stephenson, chief of British Special
Operations Executive in the United States.
In 1 963, Arnold was an incorporating trustee of the
Institute for Policy Studies ( I PS) i n Washington D . C .
which was created o u t of t h e Kennedy administration's
National Security Council to run the "New Left . "
incl ud Partner M itchell Rogovin is today t h e general
counsel to I PS and was the CIA's general counsel under
James Schlesinger.
Paul, Weiss, Ri,fkind, Wharton and Garrison. Rep .
Elizabeth Holtzman was a partner in the firm until she
joined Congress . Former Attorney General Ramsey
Clark is another.
Clark authored "Operation Garden Plot" for a long,
hot sum mer of race riots and police state measures, the
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Organized Crime Strike Force, and the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration . Through his civil lib
ertarian activities with the International Association of
Democratic Lawyers, Clark is implicated in the FA LN,
Baader-Meinhof, and Red Brigades terrorist and sup
port o rganizations.
Senior partner Morris A bram is a national commis
sion member of the A nti-Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith. A bram has been a trustee of the Weizm ann
I n stitute i n Tel Aviv, a semi-official branch of I sraeli
intelligence th at was created by Chaim Weizman, a
protege of Sir William Stephenso n .
Other members of the firm incl ude Kennedy family
associate Ted Sorenson and former Supreme Court
J ustice A rthur Goldberg.
Sidley and A ustin This Chicago firm h as input into the
OSI through partner Morris Liebma n . A ccording to
Washington sources, Liebman i s using his position as
chairman of the American Bar Association's Committee
on I nternal Security and the Law as a post to lobby for
more agencies modeled on OSI. These same so urces say
that Lieb man is working with the Heritage Foundation,
Internatio nal I n s�itute of Strategic Studies operative
Brian Crozier, Roy Godson of Georgetown UniversitY's
Law Center and the A FL-C IO" and former Attorney
General Edward Levi to upgrade the Justice Depart
ment and the F B I 's Division Five, a unit created and
run by the SOE networks of Sir William Stephenson .
Liebm an is a protege of General J ulius Klei n , who
has collaborated with the SO E and was a seminal figure
in the Sonneborn Institute, the seed from w hich I sraeli
intel ligence sprang fol lowing statehood in 1 949 .
Charles Lomax is another Sidley and A ustin partner .
He has been implicated recently in slander efforts
directed at d isrupting a July 22 Chicago event featuring
p residential candidate Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. Lomax
is involved in litigation of a fin ancial warfare character
against the World Community of ai- I slam in the West
and is a leading operative in the I nstitute for Policy
Studies dominated National Association of Black Law
yers.
Shea, Gould, Climenko and Casey. A partner i n this
New York firm is Arnold Forster, the general counsel
to the A nti- Defam ation League of B'nai B'rith and the
di rector of the Jerusalem Foundation which succeeded
the Sonneborn I n stitute. In a recent interview, Forster
gave the names of two attorneys at A D L headquarters
who are their official Iiasons to the OSI . One is Elliot
Welles, believed to be an Israeli national connected fo
I sraeli i ntelligence services. The I sraeli Consulate at the
U nited Nations has confirmed its own collaboration
with the OSI and has described the A- D L as one of its
Ilasons to the O S I .
Another partner, M ilton Gould served for years i n
t h e J ustice Department as t h e chief "Nazi hunter. "
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"Over 60 million people a night watch news shows
on the CFR 's three networks. "

Why t h e p ress li es

SO , m u c h

t is not possible to establish any distinction between
the New York Times and the New York Council on
Foreign Relations and associated institution s o f Brit
ish influence in the U . S.A. The choice of the Times, the
" newspaper of record , " to launch a campaign of slander
against Lyndon H. LaRouche's presidential campaign,
touches upon the fact that 24 top-name editors, board
members and correspondents for the Times are also
members and directors o f the · N ew York Council on
Foreign Relations. The New York Times as a publica
tio n of the Council, by itself would give the CFR and
its royal British parent institution , Chatham H o use,
extensive managing influence over the flow of news and
information in the U nited States .
But not only the New York Times. Eight directors
of CBS are members, as are three top CBS correspond
ents . Four directors of N BC as well as its current news
"anchorman" receive news policy from the C F R . Two
directors, the senior correspondent and the diplomatic
correspondent of A BC are Council on Foreign Rela
tions members. Three directors, a senior reporter and
the former publisher of Time magazine are CFR mem
bers. The same goes for the Washington Post, which
has six m em bers; for Newsweek, which has four; for the
Wall Street Journal, the Associated Press, U nited Press
International, and for a dozen of the best known
syndicated columnists, publishers and editorial writers
in the country.
It is estimated that 75 percent o f all the news
r�ported in the United States is reported by the Chath
am H ouse network, to which the CFR is central,
through these t o major news media.
The Council on Foreign Relations was created in
1 922 to replace the old "Civic Federation" as a U . S .
branch of the Royal I nstitute o f I nternational Affairs
(Chatham H ouse) in Londo n . Spreading out like spokes
from the CFR is a network of " British intelligence"
institutions which intersect the ubiquitous Knights of
St. J ohn of Jerusalem ( British: M ost Venerable Order)
and which includes the Aspen I nstitute, the Twentieth
Century Fund, the Heritage Foundation, the Ditchley
Foundation, the British monarchy's New York-based
Zionist investment houses, Lazard Frere s , Lehman
Brothers-Kuhn Loeb, and the H arri man family interests
centered in Brown Brothers, H arriman ban k .

I
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Those policy-m akers a t the 1 0 m ajor news media
who are not official members of the CFR are invariably
members or directors of one or more of these associated
and parallel institutions.
T-he policy begins at Chatham House-for example,
to elect Gen . Alexander H aig President of tHe United
States. It is channeled through C FR's "seminars" into
the thinktank, foundation, and financial boardrooms.
It " automatically" enters the editorial offices of the t o
major news outlets. Their assignment-as in the "su
pergate" disruption of the LaRouche campaign-is to
make Alexander H aig President.
It is exemplary of the press role in the 1 980 election
rigging .project that J im my Carter's election in 1 976
was a decision m ade at the Council in 1 975 by a special
task force under Cyrus Vance. Vance was a New York
Times director. The Carter mythology was created by
the press. Haig's planned accession to the White House
as a " forceful president" amid "crises" carefu lly
planned, will find no obstacle in Carter, because the
news m edia can destroy the mythology at th� founda
tion o f his presidency as easily as they created the
mythology . Apart from media an d myths, Carter never
had any m ore substantial political following than does
Haig.
It is also exemplary that the Haig option first took
serious shape when the former NATO qommander was
invited to speak at a 1 978 conference of the British
Ditchley Foundation. Haig delivered a "Thatcher"-like
foreign policy speech about extending NATO every
where and atuning it to International M onetary Fund
needs .
British Ditchley ' was established, according to its
own constitutional statement, to train infl uential Amer
icans in British "geopolitical" doctrines. The U .S .
Ditchley Foundation, according t o a constitutional
statement, was established to further the strategic pol
icy-goals of the British mon archy and oligarchy. U . S .
Ditchley's membership roster includes Cyrus Vaiice and
Rita Hauser, another C FR member who is a special
advisor to presidential candidate John Connally. Hauser
willingly describes "her" candidate, Connally, as a
stalking horse for Al Haig . The Ditchley board also
includes Peter Flanigan , a former economic advisor to
President Nixon, and currently an important campaign
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strategist and financial supporter of another H aig stalk
ing h orse, George Bush.
At the time of the Ditch ley conference, the New
York Times initiated a series of front-page " news sto
ries" focusing on the split between Haig and the Carter
adm in istration over NATO policy.
I n december 1 978, Haig toured the country . His
addFess at Tufts U niversity's Fletcher School of Diplo
macy was followed by a Boston Globe report of the
"news" that there was a groundswell of discussion in
Republ ican circles of a H aig presidential campaig n .
Informed sources say that funds for H aig's cam
p.a ign are channeled through British intelligence agent
Arthur Ross-of the Bank of Nova Scotia, among
others. Ross is an important figure at the New York
Council on Foreign Relations.
Operational control of the Haig campaign , however,
is exercised by the Ditchley Foundation council and the
Knights of St. John, through Knight Arthur A mory
Houghto n . Houghton's son is a director of CBS.
Vote-theft, machine tampering, and other street
level methods are the smallest part of "rigging" an
election . Rigging the "ch oice" of candidates, as i n
dubbing someone a "winner," a " serious candidate,"
in short, newsworthy-is m uch m ore i mportant. The
CFR's control of the White House depends upon its
control of the media, its power to distort popular
perception of events and figures . Jerry Brown is full of
interesting and new ideas. Senator Adlai Stevenson's
program for high-technology exports is unimportant.
A group of unwashed antin uclear demonstrators is
news. Ten thousand pron uclear construction workers
are selfishly interested in jobs.

How word gets a round
Over 60 million people at n ight watch news shows on
the CFR's three networks; 8 million copies of Time and
Newsweek are sold each week; there is not a significant
policymaker on the East Coas.t o f the U nited States not
. reading the Times or the Post every morning.
The 1 0 outlets at the core of the C FR's media
operation have estab lished vario us branches which are
the major sources of news for almost every other news
operation in the United States.
The Associated Press, for example, is a cooperative
of over 5,000 domestic subscribers (it has another 5 ,000
foreign outlets), each of which has, in principle, equal
rights with every other . In fact, the operation works
quite differently. The Washington Post's own Katherine
Graham, the New York Time 's Arthur O . Sulzberger
and CBS News President William Leonard control the
AP board on the basis of the authority that their
respective publications carry among newspaper publish
ers . It helps that AP Presi dent Keith Fuller is also a
CFR member.
With over 1 0,000 subscribers in 1 07 countries, AP
,
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reaches, in the words of its own promotional literature,
" over I billion people a day" who "make their value
judgments on international developments on the basis
of AP news . "
T h e New York Times news service, with over 400
subscri bers, and the jointly run Los A ngeles Times
. Washington Post wire service, with over 350 subscribers,
serve much the same purpose as A P. Now, 400 news
papers can publish what J ames Reston or Richard Burt
of the International I nstitute of Strategic Studies in
London have to say. How can an editor in Galveston,
Texas o r Grand Forks, South Dakota know that Rich
ard Burt is lying? He just read the same report on the
AP wire, and Time m agazine and John Chancellor
confirm it!

The New York Ti mes
To describe the New York Times as controlled by t he
Council on Foreign Relations is an understatement.
The Times is, rather, its direct extension .
Every significant editorial position on the paper,
with the exception of the metropolitan editor, is filled
by a CFR mem ber. I ncluded i n this b unch are such
names as J ames Reston, M ax Frankel, A . M . Rosenfeld,
Leonard Silk, Richard Burt, Drew M iddleton , Flora
Lewis, C . L . Sulzberger (recently reti red) and H arrison
Salisbury .
The research for the C FR's 1 980s Project, the pro�_ .
posed program for a H aig presidency and a "controlled
disi ntegration" o f the world's economy, was coordinat
ed by Richard Ullman who has since become the foreign
affairs editorial writer for the Times. Two "Chairman
of the Working Groups" o f the 1 980's Project were
Lesl ie Gel b and Cyrus Vance, respectively, Times dip
lomatic co rrespondent turned assistant secretary of
state, and Times director, turned secretary of state.
The Times is a corporate member of Britain 's Inter
national I nstitute of Strategic Studies . Six of the paper's
CFR writers and editorial writers Frankel, U llman and
Robert Kleiman, and correspondents Flora Lewis, M id
dleton an d Burt-are also m em bers of the nss. In fact,
when Times diplomatic correspondent Leslie Gelb
joined the State Department in 1 977, the Times hired
the I I SS's staff director, Richard Bur�, to replace him.
U ntil he became secretary of state, Vance was on
the board of directors o f tl}e Times. When he resigned,
he was replaced by his old Yale roommate, William
S,cranton, who also naturally replaced Vance on the
boards o f the U nited Nations A ssociation, IBM and
the Trilateral Commission .
The most significant Vance mouthpiece at the Times
is J am es Reston . Reston , whose son Tom is (6ne of
Vance's press spokesmen at the State Department, is a
col um nist, vice-president and director for the Times.
Walter Lippmann was the most profound i nfluence on
Reston's journalism . Lippmann, who edited the British
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Roundtable's semi-official U . S . publication, New Re
public, i s the father of B ritish journalism i n the U nited
States. Reston is a member of the C F R and a regular,
privileged guest at meetings of the Trilateral Commis
sion and Bilderberg Society. During World War I I ,
Reston worked with O S S head B i l l Donovan in reorg
anizing the Office of War Informatio n . As his managing
editor Turner Catledge wrote: "One day, he (Reston)
invited me to join him and his wife, Sally, on a weekend
visit with Lord and Lady Astor at Cliveden . . . Cliveden
. . . had been a famous mingling place for politicians
and journalists for a dedlde-it was sometimes called
the 'second foreign office.' ..
The " Cliveden Set" was rather the notoriously pro
N azi faction o f the British oligarchy.

The Washington Post
If the Times is the house organ for the CFR, the
Washington Post serves the same function for the same
policies of B ritain's "Our Crowd" investment banks,
particularly Lazard Freres which J:uns the company.
There is no element of metaphor in describing
Lazard Freres as a B ritish i nstitution. The Lazard ban k
i s established i n three locations, N e w York, London
and Paris. The London operation, Lazard Brothers
Ltd . , which officially owns a large portion o f its New
York affiliate, controls both the London Financial
Times and The Economist in Britain and the bank's

, The CFR's 'Newsmen '

I

r is apparently not possible to gain
any important position of employ
ment with major news media in the
United States unless one is a member
oFthe Council on Foreign Relations.
The following "newsmen " are CFR
members:
New York Times

' Cyrus Vance, former director
William Scranton, director
J ames Reston, director, columnist
A. M . Rosenthal, executive director
Seymour Topping, managing editor
James Greenfield, assistant
managing editor
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directors have headed the official British Roundtable
Society since World War I I .,
The vehicle for Lazard c,o ntrol over the Post has
been the family of Eugene M eyer, Jr. (no relation to
Lazard's Director Andre M eyer) . Eugene Meyer, who
became first president of the World Bank in 1 946,
bought the Washington Post at a public auction in 1 93 3 .
The paper served as a n influential, though financially
weak, British mouthpiece until Meyer and his son-in
law Philip Graham, who was the company's president
at the time, bought out the paper's major competitor in
1 954. The Post is now controlled by M eyer's daughter,
Katherine M eyer Graham, the company's president and
chairman o f the board.
It was M eyer's son-in-law Philip Graham who made
the Post the second most influential paper in the country
with a ciruclation of over a h alf a million . Phil Graham
was a protege of Felix Frankfurter (serving as his law
clerk at the Supreme Court), and established himself as
a m ajor power-b roker first in the Democratic Party and
subsequently in the Kennedy administration . He killed
himself in 1 963.
Katherine Graham, who then took over, was a
student of Robert H utchins, probaby the single biggest
factor in ensuring British hegem ony in American higher
educatio n . H utchins left his mark at the U niversity of
Chicago, the Encyclopedia Britannica, the Ford Foun
dation, the Center for the Study of Democratic Insti
tutions and the Aspen Institute. One of Graham's fellow

David Jones, national editor
Robert Semple, foreign edito r
Hedrick Smith, Washington b ureau
chief
M ax Frankel , editor, editorial page.
Richard Ullman, editorial writer
Robert Kleinman , editorial writer
George W. Goodman, editorial '
writer
Leonard Silk, financial colum nist
Flora Lewis, chief European
correspondent
Richard Burt, diplomatic
correspondent
Graham H ovey, diplom atic
correspondent
Drew M i ddleton , military
.
correspondent
Roger Wilkens, international
corresponden t
J udith M i ller, economics
correspondent
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Steven Rattner, economics
correspondent
,
John Oakes, Senior, editor-retired
C. L. Sulzberger, foreign affairs
columnist-retired
H arrison Salisbury, Senior, editorretired.
Washington Post

Philip Geyelih, ex-editor
Robert O. Anderson, advi�or
Nicholas de B. Katzenbach , director
M urray M arder, d�plom atic
correspondent
Peter Osnos, M oscow
corresponden t ,
Walter Pincus, national
correspondent
CBS

William Paley, chairman
WilIiam Burden, director
Roswell Gilpatric, director
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students was Robert O. Anderson , now of A RCO and
the Aspen Institute, and an influential voice in editorial
policy at the Post.
Graham is a mem ber of the boards of the Associ ated
Press and the American Newspaper Publishers A ssoci
atio n . She is a trustee of the U niversity of Chicago and
George Washington U niversity, and a member of the
Brandt Commission (with , among others, RCA-NBC
Director Peter Peterson) which is designed to keep the
Third World under control of her father's World Bank
with a po licy of "appropriate technologies ." The Brandt
Commission coordinates its Third World policy t hrust
with the CF R's 1 980's Project.
The Meyer family holds three board positions
(Katherin Graham, her brother and her son, the paper's
new publisher Donald Graham) and a m ajori ty of the
voting stock of the Post. Felix Rohatyn of Lazard is
the com pany's investment banker.
Ben Bradlee, the Post's editor, was already well
con nected when Katherine Graham took over . H e was
one of John Kennedy's closest friends while serving as
Newsweek 's Washingto n b ureau chief i n the early
1 960's, a connection that did more than a l ittle for his
career . His maternal grandfather was a founding part
ner of the Cravath, Swain and M oore law firm, �he firm
of the chairman of the board of the Post. Bradlee's
parents were close friends with both the Walter
Lippmanns and the Vincent Astors.
It was Bradlee who was the real "deep throat, "

James Houghton , director
Frank Stanton, director
Fran klin Thomas, director
Marietta Tree, director
Charles Collingwood,
correspondent
Marvin Kalb, diplomatic
correspondent
Harry Reasoner, correspondent
Robert O. Anderson, ex-board
member
NBC
Peter Peterson, director
Jane CahiII Pfeiffer, director
John Petty, di rector
Thornton Bradshaw, director
Henry Kissinger, advisor
Herbert Schlosser, executive
John Chancellor, news anchorman
ABC
John P. Connor, director
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directing t h e w o r k of Woodward and Bernstein during
Watergate .
Phil Geyelin , the editorial page editor, is a director
of the C F R and a m em ber of the Twentieth Century
Fund task force on presidential debates. He is a former
CIA agent . He was a protege of Walter Lippman n .
Editorial writer Stephen R osenfeld is henry Kissinger's
mouthpiece at the paper. Three correspondents, Murray
M arder, Walter Pincus, and Peter Osnos, are members
of the C F R .
Three days after A lexander Haig's appearance a t
last April's annual Associated Press meeting, the Wash
ington Post featured an interview with the "retiring
N ATO general" as the lead i tem in the newspaper.

Newsweek
The Post is Lazar Frere's daily; Newsweek is Lazard's
weekly . One of Philip Graham's last acts before com
m itti ng suici de was to b uy Newsweek m agazine in 1 962
fro m the Astor Foundation , which i nherited it from
Vincent Astor at his death . Newsweek's history as a·
British o rgan, however, ' extends back even' further.
I n January 1 979, M alcolm M uir, retired editor of
Newsweek. died. Both Newsweek and the New York
Times described him i n glowing terms as one of the
leading " A nglophiles" in the U nited States. The Times
went o n to recount M u ir's history with Newsweek. I n
1 936, Vincent A stor a n d Averell H arriman asked M uir

Thomas M acioce, director
Barbara Walters, senior
correspondent
John Scal i, diplomatic
. correspon dent
Time

Hedley Donovan, editor, director
Louis Banks, director
Alexander Heard, director
Thomas Griffith, senior reporter
Joe Albritto n, ex-publisher
Newsweek

Arnaud de Borchgrave, senior
editor
Osborne Elliott, edito r-retired
Robert Campbel l, president
- M aynard Parker, managing editor
Miscellaneous

William Attwood, chairman
Newsday
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M a ri lyn Berger, correspondent,
Public Broadcasting System
Robert McNeil, correspondent,
. ,
Public Broadcasting System
Marquis Childs, syndicated
columnist
Elizabeth Drew, The New Yorker
Richard Rovere, The New Yorker
J oseph H arsch, editorial writer,
Christian Sdence Monitor
Stanley Karnow, syndicated
columnist
J oseph Kraft, syndicated colum nist
Lewis Lapham, p ublisher, Harper's
Keith Fuller, president, Associated
Press
I rving Kristol, Commentary
N orman Podhoretz, Commentary
Daniel Schorr, col um nist ( formerly,
CBS)
. Sanford Ungar, editor, Foreign
Policy (fo rm erly, A tlantic)
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to take over and reshape their young m agazine, News
week. M ui r, who had founded Business Week m agazine
seven years earlier, accepted and headed Newsweek for
25 years, when he retired to pursue, as the Times put it,
h is lifelong interest in strengthening U . S .-British rela
tions. M uir was a leading mem ber of the Ditchley
Foundation , founded by Astor in-laws. He was also a
mem ber of the Council on Foreign Relations, the
Atlantic Council, an Honorable Knight Commander in
the Order of the British Empire, Lebanese Order of the
Cedar and much, much more.
The Post's takeover of Newsweek has h ad two
effects. The first was tripling its circulation . Secondly,
it established the Washington Post as a major press
empire.
.
Newsweek maintains a corporate membership i n the
I I SS, o ne of the four U . S . media to h ave such a
distinction (the New York Times, Time, L td. , and Read
ers Digest, L td. )
Two of Newsweek 's foreign correspondents are
among the few American journalists in the I ISS-Milan
Kubic in Bonn and Peter Webb i n London. Four top
Newsweek officials are mem bers of the C F R .

Ti me, Inc .
There is a general agreement in Washington , D.C. that
Time magazine did more to elect Jimmy Carter Presi
dent in 1 976 than any other publicatio n . Time's bidding
on behal f of Carter, begin ning with a 1 97 1 cover story
and exten ding through the magazi ne's favorable cov
erage of Carter's 1 976 campaign, in no way represents
a com mitment to Carter. In fact, Time editor Hedley
Donovan, who is now " special advisor" to the president
on everything , is clearly behind the choice of Ted
Kennedy as Democratic loser-to- H aig in 1 980.
Time 's editorial policy is a product of New York
based , Anglo-American Episcopalian financial circles,
the CFR "Old Boys" network, that in fact h as con
trolled the company since Henry Luce established Time
with consi derable infusions of fun ds from J . P. Morgan's
'
banking empi re in 1 92 3 .
There is a widely held view that Henry Luce w a s the
final word at Time until he died in the late 1 960s. Luce
ran Time in much the same way that William Paley has
run CBS. Luce was largely dependent on the C F R
Anglo-American elite for fin ancial backing and policy.
Luce's conservative ideological idiosyncracies were fea
tured p romi nently in the magazine. For example, L uce
disliked Walter Lippmann i ntensely and had Time at
tack him regul arly, but, at the same time, L uce's Time
became the biggest cheerleader for the " American Cen
tury " doctrine w hich Lippm ann authored .
The publishing empire Luce built is today the l argest
in the United States. It includes, in addition to Time
(with a circulatio n of 4.6 million), Fortune, Life, Sports
llIustrated, and People, and an extensive book publish
ing operatio n.
30
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C F R control o f Time revolves around Hedley Don
ovan, a member of the board of directors of the CFR,
and was editor-in-chief of all Time publications. It was
Donovan who engineered Time's push for Carter and,
in a m ove as predictable as it is ironic, Donovan gave
the praise-fi lled introduction for Ted Kennedy when he
addressed a recent CFR meeting. Donovan is also a
member of the Trilateral Commission, a trustee of the
Ford Foundation and the Carnegie I nstitute, and, in
'
the best British tradition, a Rhodes Scholar.
Time Directors Alexander Heard (also chairman of
the trustees of the Ford Foundation) and Louis Banks
(of M IT) are CFR m em bers.
Time, Ltd. , the company's British subsidiary, is a
corporate mem ber o f the I I SS . Three of its correspond
ents, William McWirter, Bruce vanVoorst and Herman
Nichol, are I I S S. members. Time director Gaylord Free
man is an Aspen I nstitute director, while M atina H or
ner, Time director and Radcliffe College president, is
on the board of trustees of the Twentieth Century Fund.
The remaining composition of the board gives a
flavor of the Wall Street "Old Boy" network which
actually controlled Luce from the beginning. Chairman
Andrew Heiskel l, the brother-in-law of Times publisher
Arth ur Sulzberger; Thomas J. Watson, chairman of
I B M ; Raleigh Warner, chairman of the board of Mobil;
and Sol Linowitz, U n ited Brands' negotiator of the
Panama Canal treaty, director of Xerox and, until
recently, di rector of M arine M idland.
I n addition to its enorm ous m agazine em pire, Time
owns the Washington Star, which it bought in February
1 978, the only " alternative" to the Washington Post i n
t h e city. Time bought t h e Star from Texan J o e Albrit
ton , who is a C F R member, named former Time editor
M urray Gart (also a CFR member) to be the paper's
editor, and left Edwin Yoder, a C F R member and an
advisor to William Buckley's National Review magazine,
as editor of the editorial page.

Television and rad i o
I n the 1 920s Winston Churchill argued, ultimately with
success, that the British govern ment should set up the
first national radio outlet in the country because the
British oligarchy could not afford to have such a
powerful instrument of social control out of its own
hands. The British also set out to obtain control ov'er
the broadcast media in this country . Without ex�gger
ation, the Natio,nal Broadcasting Company is entirely
British, C BS has so little actually American in it that it
requires an enormous effort and a comparable' .amount
o f " benefit of the doubt" to find i t, and A BC is �oing
its utmost to make up for lost time in establishing its
British pedigree. A s for the Public Broadcasting System,
the British Broadcasting Corporation would own it
o utright, if it didn't prefer to have the American tax
payer support the operation .
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The three private networks, CBS, NBC and A BC ,
maintain overwhelming dominance over television and
radio in the U nited States . Each of these networks has
200 or more a ffiliated television stations throughout the
country. Through these affiliates, the three n etworks
have about 90 percent of the television audience in the
United States . A lthough many of the affiliates may be
owned by individuals who are A merican i n orientation,
all national news and virtually all prime-time program
ming for those affiliates comes from the networks.
Owners of i ndividual stations are frozen out of any
significant role in determining what news and enter
tainment the station airs . Although these stations do
have their own local news shows, they have no capa
bility to cover any but local stories.
The three networks maintain similar control over
radio. CBS and N BC each have over 200 affiliates,
again with the network providing hourly newscasts (or
more) to the affiliates. ABC supplies national n ews to
1 ,500 stations around the country, many of whom have
no other affiliation with ABC. Control over radio is
only slightly less total than with television: there are
more radio stations than television stations.

Col u mbia Broadcasting System

·
C BS is largely the child of William S . Paley, who has
run the company since 1 928 . Who runs William Paley?
Paley, despite his R ussian Jewish roots, has served
in British intelligence connections, which qualify him
for C FR membership. As the composition of the CBS
board of directors shows clearly, policy control over
CBS is exercised by the CFR "cl ub" to which Paley
belongs.
I n addition to Paley, Brown Brothers, H arrim an ,
has enormous ownership control in the company. At
least eight directors are members of the Council on
Foreign Relations, two are Knights of St. John of
Jerusalem, find a third is the son of a Knight. Tracing
overlapping directorates, CBS is connected to the
RAN D Corporation, the Rockefeller Foundation, the
Carnegie Institute, the Atlantic Council, the American
Assembly, the Ford Foundation, the Ditchley Council,
and the Aspen I nstitute. That is significant because
policy-control of each of these institutions is British.
Alexander Haig has recently boasted of his relation
ship to the Astor family, the American real estate
swindlers turned British nobility, Haig himself is related
to the lowland Scottish nobility which runs the Haig
and Haig whiskey company . Both Bill Paley, who is a
brother-in-law of the l ate Vin,c ent A stor, and CBS
board mem ber M arietta Tree, the wife of the founder
of the ,D itchley Foundation, are i n-laws of the Astor
family.
Three senior news correspondents-Edward M ur
row protege Charles Collingwood; M arvin Kalb, the
sycophant biographer o f H enry Kissinger; .and H arry
August 1 4-August 20, 1 979

Reasoner of the 60 M i n utes show-are members of the
. CFR. Richard Salant, for 1 5 years the president of CBS
News and who is now at N BC, is a member of the
"National News Council," a joint1>roject of the Aspen
I n stitute; the Twentieth Century Fund and the Colum
bia U niversity School of Journalism and a self-appoint�
, ed media " watchdog" group founded as part of the
effort to watergate President Richard Nixon. Salant's
top assistant, News vice president William Small, served
on the Twentieth Century Fund campaign-debate task
force .
CBS News w a s for a l l practical purposes invented
in London . CBS News formed around C BS London
correspondent Edward R. M u rrow during World War
I I . M urrow worked closely with William Paley, who
was deputy chief of the Psychological Warfare Division,
S H A EF in London, in setting up a " news" operation
to cover World War I I . Churchill was already on record
in favor of controlling U . S . news tightly . As David
H al berstam describes it i n his recent book, The Powers
That Be. "The British loved him ( M urrow-ed.} . . . .
And so he was taken up by the very elite o f British
society; i n a co untry where doors opened reluctantly if
at al l, suddenly all doors were open ." M u rrow recruited
Rhodes Scholars Howard K. Smith and Charles Coll
i ngwood, William Shirer and Eric Sevareid to CBS,
creating what was to be for over 20 years the core of
CBS's news operation .

The Nationa l Broa dcasting Com pany
NBC is owned by Radio Corporation of America
(RCA). RCA is controlled, and its board of directors
dominated, by the British-allied "Our Crowd" invest
rvent banks, with Lazard Freres, and Lehman Brothers
Kuhn Loeb featured most prominently. Lazard Freres'
Chairman A ndre M eyer has the bulk of his personal
fortune invested in RCA and for years he sat on the
RCA board befo re turning his board seat over to
Stephen DuBrul, also of Lazard, in the early 1 970s.
(DuBrul left the board i n 1 975 to Read the U . S . Export
I mport Ban k . ) Lazard has been a prominent force at
RCA and NBC since the 1 920s when ' David Sarnoff,
the company's president, developed close ties to Lazard
partner Frank Altschul and to J oseph P . Kennedy,
whose fam ily investment banker h as long been Andre
Meyer.
Peter Peterson, the chairman of the board of Leh
man Brothers-Kuhn L oeb and a close associate of
Henry Kissinger, holds his bank's official seat o n the
RCA board. In addition, the RCA board i ncludes John
Petty, a former senior partner at Lehman Brothers, now
of M arine M i dland bank. Petty's most prominent activ
ity since taking over M ari ne M idland has been to try
to sell the bank to the B ritish drug-running bank, the
Hongkong and Shanghai.
These investment banks represent' a division of the
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C FR's capabilities. Both Peterson and Petty are CFR
members, as are RCA /NBC directors Thornton Brad
shaw and J ane Cahill Pfeiffer.
Bradshaw, the president of A RCO (Atlantic Rich
field) is a director of the Aspen Institute, as well as a
member of two prominent " H arrimanite" spinoffs of
the CFR, the Foreign Policy Association and the U nited
Nations Associatio n . RCA /NBC director Donald M .
Smiley, presi dent of the "Our Crowd" Macy's depart
ment store, is also on the Foreign Policy Association.
The most intersting figure in the N BC news o pera
tion is Henry Kissinger. In 1 977, N BC hired Kissinger
for an undisclosed sum of money to serve as a consult
ant to thei r news o peration, .to do several documentaries
on foreign affairs and to appear on NBC news shows,
li ke the Today Show. N BC has been m ade Henry
Kissinger's propaganda o utlet.
Kissinger, like Peterson , is a director of the C F R
and, l i k e Peterson and Pfeiffer, a member of the Trila
teral Commission . He is a fel low at the A spen I nstitute,
sharing that i nstitutional affiliation with Thorton Brad
shaw.
A few months ago , Richard Salant, the former
president of CBS News, became vice-chairman of the
board of NBC to oversee the news operation. Salant is
a prominent member of the National News Council, set
up by the Aspen Institute and the Twentieth Century
Fund .
Both Richard Wald, NBC News president until 1 977
(he is now effectively in charge o f A BC News) and
Irwin M argolis, gen eral manager for NBC News
Worldwide in London, are members Of the International
Institute for Strategic Studies, the elite British think
tank under Chatham House. John Chancellor, anchor
m an for the N BC Nightly News, is a member o f the
CFR, prominent in the Foreign Policy Association, and
a protege of the l ate Walter Lippman n . Edwin Newman,
who will host a series o f prime time N BC News specials
starting this fall, is also a m em ber of the Foreign Policy
Association's editorial board.
The controlling influences at NBC intersect British
control of the Democratic and Republican parties in
the United States. Leh man i nterests have run the Dem
ocratic Party in New York (and hence largely nation
ally) for over 40 years. Lazard Freres has dominated
the Kennedy fortune and provided this country with
the likes of New York's M ayor Ed Koch . Thorton
Bradshaw's immediate s uperior at both A RCO and
Aspen, Robert O . Anderson, i s controlling the cam
paign of zen-buddhist Jerry Brown .
I n m uch the same way, Henry Kissinger and Peter
Peterson, both former Nixon cabinet members, lead the
Republican National Committee around on a leash,
while various C F R figures run the party's various
pathetic presidential candidates.
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Counterinte l ligence

American Broadcasting Company
Under the pressure of a U . S . government antitrust
ruling in the 1 940s, RCA sold the smaller of its two
radio networks to Edward Noble. That network became
A BC . In 1 953, J oseph Kennedy, Sr. arranged a merger
of ABC with Paramount Theatres which established the
company in its present form . A BC is a Kennedy com
pany, but only at the sufferance of the Most Venerable
. Order of the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem .
Three A BC board mem bers who worked closely
with Kennedy on the merger remain on A BC's board
Leonard Goldenson, Simon Siegel, and Donald Cook.
Goldenson has reenforced his Kennedy connections
with memberships on the boards of the J . F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts and the J . F. Kennedy
Library .
Donald Cook, another of Joe Kennedy's o l d cronies,
is a senior partner at Lazard Freres, the Kennedy
family's banker. Lazard holds a second de facto board
membership in the person of John T . Connor, who is
chairm an of Allied Chemica l . Allied Chemical was the
creation of Lazard's Eugene Meyer, owner of the Wash
ington Post. Meyer's daughter, Washington Post presi
dent Katherine G raham, remains on the A llied board .
Britain's Knights of St. John round out the con
tro lling apparatus of A BC . Thomas Macioce of Allied
Stores and John A. Coleman, a board mem ber for over
20 years until he died in 1 97 7', were both mem bers ·of
the Knights of St. John. Macioce is also a director of
Columbia University, a distinction he shares both with
Times Publisher Sulzberger and several CBS directors.
Throughout the 1 960s and 1 970s, c91lservatives in
the U . S . , real izing that television was biased iii its news
coverage and programming, tried to infiltrate or take
over A BC , thinking that this network could be grabbed
out of British hands. The H unt family in Dallas, big
both in oil and conservative politics, tried at one · time
to buy the network. While he was President, Richard
Nixon deliberately granted A BC exclusive interviews
and other favored treatment in order to strengthen the
network agai nst its competitors. Other conservatives
have " sent our people" into middle levels of ABC.
These efforts have failed completely -to establish any
even remotely anti-British tendency either on the board
of directo rs or in the news operation .
The ABC news department underwent a reorgani
zation two years ago making a none-too-good opera
tion much worse. Richard Wald, senior vice-president
for news is a member of London's I nternational Insti
tute for Strategic Studies . The network's leadi ng �eleb
rity, Barbara Walters and its diplomatic correspondent
J oh n Scali, are b oth mem bers of the CFR.
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' Fedgate' may ensnare

Ohio solon

Corruption rumors fly as Metzenbaum asks expanded powers for
Associates o f Ohio Senator Howard Metzen baum (D)
are reported anxious that the growing " Fedgate" scan
dal centered on the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland,
National City Bank of Cleveland, and apparently mob
co ntrolled Ohio businesses (see. Banking, page 7) may
taint the career of the Ohio Democrat as wel l .
Though Metzen baum's name h a s not yet appeared
in con nection with , the " Fedgate," his own circle of
business associates intersects closely some of those who
are implicated in the scandal, and, Ohio observers note,
the association is certain to throw attention on long
stan ding rumors of illicit activities which have arisen
arou nd Metzen baum-con nected 'business ventures, in
cludi ng Detroit-based Max Fisher, cited as a drug
kingpin in the book Dope, Inc, M o reover, Metzen baum
is directly in volved in the growing "Supergate" shakeup
involving the New York Times, Ted Ken nedy and the
J u st i ce D e p a r t m e n t ( s e e C O U N T E R I N T E L L I G 
EN CE). While the Ken nedy forces and the Tim es
allegedly joined hands to run a slander and dirty tricks
campaign against 1 980 presidential candidate Lyndon
LaRouche, Metzenbaum reportedly approached the
Justice Department's bogus anti-Nazi unit to undertake
additional witchhunting activity. Metzen bau m , with
Pennsylvania Senator John Heinz, requested that the
unit investigate "potentially subversive domestic ele
ments including the third parties . "
It i s the Labor Party, the third party of which
LaRouche is chairman, which has waged a nlitional
'
cam paign to wipe out the billion dolfar drug traffic
protected by an international nptwork of financiers,
orga nized crime and politicians du�bed " Dope Inc. "
The "Purple Gang" connection

Metzen paum's fam ily, originally owners of the Phillips
66 gasoline stations in Ohio, long ago established ties
with the M ax Fisher dynasty. "(he Metzen baum fami,ly
business was , sold to Fi sher, who integrated it into his
intern ati onal gas and oil in terests through his Ohio based
firm , Marathon Oi l . Through th is business relationship,
the M etzen baums, including young H oward, were intro
duced into the in ner circle of the "Ohio Mafia." Metz
enbaum became the protege and later the political IieuAugust 1 4-August 20, 1 979
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tenant of Fisher associate Steph,en M. Young, a major
shareh older in Fisher's United Brands ( Unitea Fruit). As
district attorney of Cuyahoga County during Prohibi
tion , Y o ung is remembered for his spectacular lack of
success in dealing with Fisher-connected mobster M oe
Dalitz's "Jewish Navy of Lake Erie, " the bootlegging
operation that almost never got caught. During World
War II Young was a high A merican occupation official
in I taly, at the same time that former New York governor
Thomas Dewey and others were making "deals" with the
n otorious heroin kingpin Lucky Luciano resulting in
Luciano's release from p rison and transport to Italy to
regenerate the business of narcotics shipments to the
postwar U . S .A.
It is Young who gave Metzen baum his start in public
life, by securing his appointment to the war labor board
when M etzen baum was 25 years old, after his graduation
from Ohio State as a "labor law" specialist. This training
gave young Howard the opportunity to learn how to
hornswoggle the American labor movement from such
experienced British-trained Fabians as Sidney H illman
and Walter Reuther. Afterwards, until 1 950, Metzen
baum was awarded a seat in the Ohio state legislature.
He then " reti red " from public life, but functioned as a
behind-the-scenes political advisor to Young, who was
himself elected to the U . S . Senate in 1 95 8 .
How t o b u y a senate seat
By that time, Metzen baum had "built himself a personal
fortune" through franchises from the Cleveland Airport
Authority, Avis Rent-a-Car, and United Brands. He was
chai rman of a nationwide chain of parking lots, Airport
Parking C o . Bolstered by Young's political con'nections
and his fina ncial interest i n United Brands, M etzen baum
conducted a series of "business dealings" with the heirs
to Moe Dalitz-people like Lou Goldin, and shopping
center m agnate Edward Di Bartolo of Youngstown .
Metzen baum's parking lots, especially those near the
airport, became known to Cleveland area residents as a
, drop-off point for narcotics shipments. Metzen baum 's
law partner Harold Stern and his associate Alva T.
Bonda became very rich , so rich that Bonda bought the
Cleveland Indians with assistance from none other than
Felix Rohaytn of L azard Freres, now chief of New
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York's Big MAC; Stern and Young represented his legal
interests . Bonda's business has connections to Buffalo's
Jacobs brothers, of SportSystems-Emprise, with docu
mented organized crime connections.
I n 1 96 6 M etzenbaum sold his parking 16t empire-to
I nternatonal Telephone and Telegraph (ITT), an inter
national conglomerate well known for its role, docu
mented in Senate hearings, in promoting the Pi nochet
coup in Chile, and otherwise purs"Uing parallel policies to
Fisher's United Brands in keeping Latin America ruled
by an antiprogress oligarchy. While M ax Fisher's United
Brands maintained countries li ke Guatemala and Nica
ragua as " banana republics " and centers of the drug
trade, Metzen baum served as chairman of ITT's Con
sumer Corporation .
By 1 968, Metzenbaum was through with ITT and
heavily into the banking business: he, Bonda, and Stern
had acquired a m ajor interest in Society National Bank,
the forth largest ban k in Cleveland. Metzen baum was
getting k nown as a key figure in the state's Democratic
party, and after one unsuccessful Senate race, in 1 974 he
was appointed by Gov. John Gilligan, the man who
brought legalized gambling in the form of the state
lottery to Ohio, to the U . S . Senate to replace retiring
William Sax be. With financial support from Bonda and
DiBarto lo, M etzen baum hung onto his Senate seat in the
1 976 cam paig n .
Metzenbaum's senate career

While a staunch member of the Senate's Zionist lobby,
loudly advocating the "defense of Israel" and for "h unt
ing Nazis" in the U . S . A . , Metzen baum has devoted his
year:s in the Senate to the promotion of fabian anti
growth policies. Here is his record.
Nazi Law: As a member of the Senate Judiciary
com mittee run by Ted Kennedy, M etzen baum has been
a co nsistent advocate of S. 1 43 7 ("grandson " of S . 1 ), the
so-called reform of the federal criminal code. By legis l at
ing m andatory sentences without parole, regardless of
the character of the person convicted and his potential
for rehabilitation, S . 1 437 violates the natural-law foun
dations o f the U .S . Constitution . It is intended to provide
a context for wholesale frameups through such provi
sions as mandatory sentences " for operating or manag
ing a racketeering business. " While low-level crooks and
grafters m ay be prosecuted under this statute, the Fishers
and Metzen baums will go free.
Legalized Drugs: S . 1 437 is another step toward legal
izing m arij uana, by reducing penalties for possession
and use. M etzenbaum also supports former H EW Sec-
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retary Joe Califano's demand that the U . S . stop supply
ing the m a rij uana killing chemical paraq uat to Mexico
and other n ations interested in eradicating drug' crops.
Fi nally, M etzen baum, as a member of Judiciary's anti
trust subcommittee, has helped to create the legal basis
for "i nsurance-free zones" in Cleveland, Detroit and
New York--':'freeing insurance companies from state reg
ulation, so that Dope, Inc. insurance firms can invest in
gambling stocks and drugs.
Zero-Growth Energy: As a mem ber of the Energy and
Natural Resources committee, Metzen baum has been
one of the principal spokesmen in Congress for wiping
out all devel opment of nuclear energy. He helped lead
the fight against the Clinch River breeder reactor. He has
sponsored n umerous legislative initiatives to terminate
. nuclear plant con struction. A campaigner for mandatory
conservation programs, Metzen baum is an advocate of
Henry J ackson's "bust OPEC" strategy to create a na
tional oil purchasing agency, a policy that would put
U . S . industry in a government oil rationing stranglehold.
Among Ohio utilities, Metzen baum is credited with hav
ing driven business away from the C leveland area .
Labor Links: With a near-perfect AFL-CIO voting
record, M etzen baum is closely associated with the anti
growth po licies of the A F L-CIO's Lane Kirkland. He
backs man datory wage and price controls. He is also a
noisy supporter of Ken nedy's trucking deregulation,
which, as this news service has documented, would throw
U . S . over-the-road freight into chaos, and provoke labor
turmoil by attempting to break the International Broth
erhood of Team sters.
A final solution for Cleveland

M etzenbaum's office is fond of parroting the London
Economl·f 's line that Cleveland, like other big U . S . cities
in trouble, sho uld be turned into a "services economy"
and fc rget industrial growth . Metzen baum backs the re
election of Dennis Kucinich, Cleveland's "crusading,
populist" mayor, who has brought the city to the point
.
that it can't afford garbage pickups.
Is it any coincidence that while Metzen baum and his
cro nies have built their business and political careers,
C leveland has become the international capital of por
nography? Reuben Sturman-the owner of the Sovreign
News Co . and numerous other porno outlets operating
in al l 50 states, Canada, and the Netherlands, the distrib
utor of Screw m agazine and simi lar filth-maintains his
base in Cleveland, and has often been investigated and
in dicted, but never convicted?
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C h ica g o g a ngs-who benefits?
Part 2 of reporter Roy Harvey's award- winning series
This week Executjve Intelligence Review continues its
publication of excerpts from Chicago Defender reporter
Roy Harvey 's award- winning series on Chicago gangs.
Full copies of the series may be obtained directly from
the Chicago Defender. 2400 S. Michigan A ve . . Chicqgo.
III. 606 1 6.

J u n e 1 9: ' Disorganizer' creates
gang c l i m a te
The U niversity of Chicago had successfully "gobbled
up" Hyde Park- Kenwood in the late 50s, but needed
more land by 1 960.
The tactics of the 50s could n o t b e used again: a
new strategy was necessary .
July 1 8 , 1 960, the University had presented their
expa nsion plans to the Chicago Land Clearance Commission.
The mood against the Un iversity, however, was
intense. Leaflets appeared: " Levi wants to make Woodlawn a slum . " Commun ity organizer Nicholas Von
Hoffmann protested the U niversity's new plans to
"gobble up Woodlaw n . "
The Un iversity had quickly realized that their plans
for expansion Northward would run into opposition '
unless there was a community organization that articul ated thei r views. So they set about creating one.
The U . of C . ' s objective was more complex than a
simple l a n d grab. But first things first.
. As Joseph Check noted in an article entitled " U rban-Counteri nsurgency & the U,niversity of Chicago ,"
the U . of C . saw the future of Woodlawn to be "one in
which a relatively high occupa�ional and middle income
level will prevail, because the housing and other physical
facilities are such as to exCl ude the lowest income
groups . . . . " Urban renewal meant the same old thing:
black removal.
In preparation for the "impending war of urban
Aug ust 1 4-Au g u st 20, 1 979

renewal," the University had assessed its strength .
Check revealed the self-assessment:
I . The University had "the power and influence on
its Board of Trustees and its alum n i (which) could lean
the city and corporate finances in the University's
favor. "
2. "The University could bring in investment and
seed money, if it had commanding control (of Wood
lawn ) ."
3 . " T h e University could steer education and re
search to meet its need for exact information on the
community, training local and municipal leaders, providing information through m ass media, and establishing an Urban I nstitute."
4. "The University supports the South East Chicago
Com mission (SECC) to coordinate and strengthen (e.g . ,
'control,' observes Check) the other neighborhood organizations."
The S ECC domain was 39th to 67th Street, Cottage
Grove to the Lake. I t was Julian Levi who headed up
the SECC, an agency which University of I llinois urbanologist Pierre de Vise twelve years ago had dubbed
"the University's own version of the C I A . "
I t was J ulian Levi who was head of the U. of C . ' s
U rban I n stitute .
Julian w a s about h i s brother's business; h i s brother,
Edward Hirsch Levi, was Chancellor of the U niversity.
I f the heat on First Presbyterian Church for housing
the Blackstone Rangers was deserved, the Church deserves even more heat for setting up the University's
"community organizatio n . "
I n co llusion with the U niversity of Chicago , First
Presbyterian (with a Lutheran and a Catholic church)
created the Woodlawn organization (TWO) .
The TWO fo unders had early decided they would
need some "indigenous leadership" to lead them , so the
four white ministers selected Rev. Art h ur M. Brazier.
Comments writer Charles E. Si lberman in the book, .
"Crisis in Black & White" that put TWO on the map:
TWO floun dered for a while, until the Revs . Charles
T. Leber, Jr. and Ulysses B. Blakely ( First Presbyterian 's
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co-pastors) called on Saul David A linsky to join TWO.
The decision produced some of TWO's m ost heady
conflicts: Rev. C. K. Proefrock of the Immanual Lu
theran Church (one of the original founders of TWO)
and fo ur other ministers, forbidden to tape record
meetings of the Greater Woodlawn Pastors' Associa
tion , pulled out of the Association, out of TWO, and
left the comm unity. Proefrock rem ained in Woodlawn
and was one of Alinsky's most articulate critics.
Enter Saul David Alinsky, counter-insurgency expert.
.
"The fi rst function of the com munity organization
is community disorganization , " Alinsky is quoted as
saying in a book friendly to the disorganizer-organizer,
" Black Power, White ControL"
A linsky's was a " M aoist" dictum : destroy before
rebuilding; it was the tabula rasa notion of British
philosopher John Locke.
Woodlawn was one of Saul Alinsky's success stories.
U ntil Alinsky joined TWO, the University of Chi
cagq viewed TWO as an "uncontrolled gang . "
.And with Alinsky's arrival , the U niversity was not
about to praise TWO or Alinsky-not yet . They heaped
abuse on their man .
Recalled Alinsky: "The University of Chicago could
have ruined TWO by simply issuing a statement en
dorsing me as one of their 'ill ustrious' alumn i . I n that
case, nobody in Woodlawn would have had anything
to do with me . . . .
Alinsky was in fact an illustrious U . of C . alumn us. he had graduated cum laude in the 30s and like Edward
H irsch Levi , was a protege of Robert Maynard H utch
ins. Alinsky had been awarded a fellowship in crimi
nology-he was to become a gang profiler; his first
gang was Capone's-by U . of C. President Robert M .
Hutchins.
But Alinsky was not meant to be an academic
sociologist; he was a practitioner, a countergang organ
izer . Saul Alinsky was given the freedom to characterize
the U. of C. sociology department as "an institution
which spends $ 1 00,000 on research programs to find
the location of houses of prostitution which any taxi
driver could tell them for nothing."
Alinsky's remark misses-or rather evades-the
point. The School of Social Service Administration is
not a collection of stupid people. If the sociology
department got a $ 1 00,000 grant for a year-long re- ·
search program to find whorehouses on Chicago's
South Side, they would take that amount of time (and
apply for a year' s extension of the grant) ' precisely
because they did not want the whorehouses fo und.
Saul Alinsky always maintained his distance from
"
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his Alma Mater. "Whenever I feel they are trying to
seduce me, then I let them have it-and bang! I'm back
in the gutter, where I belong."
Comments a Defender source, a Southside observer
of Alinsky's role in shaping TWO, "For Alinsky to get
in the gutter, he'd have to do some social climbing."
" Black Power, White Control," a boo k document
ing the creation of TWO, suggests the first phase of the
U niversity of Chicago's strategy was to herd the com
m unity organizations i nto TWO, while continuing to
hold itself out as the villai n .
Charles Silberman comments ( i n "Crisis in Black
and White"): And so the University of Chicago oblig
i ngly supplied the whipping boy-itself-that was need
ed to unite the tenants, homeowners, and businessmen
in a common cause . . . . "
J ulian Levi played the tough: " Either accept the
plan ( U . of C. South Campus an nexation into Wood
lawn) or sit back and watch it go through , " Levi had
told a worried Woodlawn businessmen's group . They
rushed to join TWO.
I n its early days, TWO announced: "We're tired of
being pawns in sociological experiments" of the Uni
vers ity of Chicago . But TWO was headed for the most
outrageous sociological experiment Chicago has seen .
In his organizing, Saul Alinsky focused his attacks
only obliquely on the University-his focus was City
Hall, and the police, both of which were made to be
seen as an alien occupational force within a besieged
comm unity .
The n otion that not only pol ice but teachers were
" hostile authority figures" to the Woodlawn yo uth was
expressed by TWO's organ izers.
Alinsky had set up the climate o f paranoia that
would allow the gangs to be invited i n .
W i t h Alinsky in control of T W O came the founda
tion money: a quarter of a million dollars from the
Rockefel ler Foundation (had the University of Chicago,
Rockefeller University, given the nod?) . The Presbyter
ian Church coffers supplied $50,000; the Field Foun
dation (like the Rockefellers, backers and trustees of
the U . of C . ) kicked in thousands; the Schwarzhaupt
Foundation put up $69 ,000.
As he observed in his book, "The Professional
Radical ," Alinsky called organizing on an altruistic
basis "a lot of crap ." So A lin sky "looked for the 'wrong
.
reasons to get right things done."
By 1 96 3 , Ali nsky had created within TWO the
ill usion of power. The ill usion was sufficient for the
U n iversity of Ch icago to "capitul ate" to the community
organization they had created.
The p reviously hostile U niversity had "turned into
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the staunch friend and ally of the Woodlawn Organi
zation," noted M arion K. Saunders (co-author of "The
Professional Radical " ) .
John Fish's book title, " Black Power, White Con
trol," tells the story.

June 20: The university, TWO,
a nd the gangs
B y mid- 1 963 comm unity organizer Saul
created within TWO the illusion of power
the · U niversity of Chicago to appear to
demands of the community organization
had helped create.

Alinsky had
sufficient for
bend to the
the U . of C .

Alinsky's method of organizing had ruthlessly
"rubbed raw the sores of discontent ." And there were
plenty of festering sores in Woodlawn: slum landlords,
exorbitant interest rates and carrying charges for infe
rior merchandise, an overcrowded and segregated
school system , inferior city services.
But the focus on such inj ustices wasn't to last long.
In spite of the naivete of the indigenous leadership of
TWO, the real creators of the community organization
had other objectives . Besides, within months there
wasn't going to be any Woodlawn ·Community.
Rev. Arthur Brazier, in his book "Black Self-Deter
mination: The Story of the Woodlawn Organization,"
write;s: " The University of Chicago began to take
seriously its responsibility to the Woodlawn neighbor
hood lying j ust to the south of the campus. Previously
the university had been active in research and devel
opment in projects scattered far and wide over the earth
but had ignored the massive problems at its doorstep. "
Woe· t o the people a t its southern doorstep, they had
caught the attention of the U. of C. researchers, the
anthropologists, sociologists and urban planners .
U . of C . Provost Edward Levi announced a new
"major commitment to improving ghetto schools" in a
1 965 winter quarter com mencement address: "We m ust
rethink the University's participation .in the training of
scholars for public service (especially) . . . in the area of
education for the underprivileged . . . greater involve
ment is required both for training and research . "
The upshot of this was, notes Brazier, that "a stream
of experimental schools" was established in the Wood
lawn school district, funded by Title I I I grants.
TWO had proclaimed: "We are tired of being pawns
in the University of Chicago's sociological experiAug ust 1 4-Au g u st 20, 1 979

ments ! " And the first great victory over the University
was to win the U. of C. over to performing a sociolog
ical experiment (in education) in Woodlawn .
But this is j umping ahead of our story . In early
1 963, TWO was still at odds with the University.
In mid- 1 963, the University "capitulated . " Julian
Levi consented to talk to TWO; Mayor Daley set up
the meeti ng. "The previously hostile University had
turned into the staunch friend of TWO," M arion Saun
ders notes in the book he coauthored with Saul Alinsky,
"The Professional Radical . " Alinsky had (Jone his work
well . .
But TWO had to be built up even more. Enter
Charles Sil berman and his book "Crisis in Black &
.
White," published in 1 964 .
Sil berman dished out rave reviews: "Alinsky is that
rarity in A merican life; a superlative organizer, strate
gist, and tactician who is also a philosopher. "Silberman
conti n ued to maintain the ill usion that TWO was de
fiantly challenging the University; Julian Levi went
along with this in an interview with Sil berman: "The
U niversity of Chicago is one of the few really first-rate
things in the City of Chicago , " Levi told Silberman ,
"and it needs more land if it's going to continue to be
first rate . . . "
But in fact, a truce more lasting than that between
the East Side Disciples and the Blackstone Rangers was
already intact. Silberman got the national money flow
ing.
The University · of Chicago scheme was acknow
ledged by none other than McGeorge Bundy, president
of the Ford Foundation, who praised Julian Levi's
skills in a letter to Levi : " I can see that someone has
done a neat job of reconciling both parties concerned."
Now, on to business .
The fi rst order of business was to bring in the gangs .
TWO, with sociologists from the U niversity of Chicago and representatives from the Ford Foundation ,
the National Institute of Mental Health (NI M H) and
other federal agencies set out to do a study on "alien
ated youth"-the gangs .
The agencies decided to put together a "j ob training
program" for "alienated youth'" which involved the
gang leadership "in planning, design, and operation of
the program . "
Rev. Brazier by this time had also turned into a
sociologist. He declared: "The present scientific litera
ture on youth subculture is inadequate to describe a
group like the Rangers."
" Before TWO was organized, Rev. Brazier had been an
obscure minister of a Pentecostal church concerned
almost excl usively with the next life . . . . "
.
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J u ne 2 1 : The gang controller
is broug h t in
With their "community organization" firmly estab
lished, the Ford Foundation, the U niversity of Chicago,
the National Institute of M ental Health (N I M H) and
other federal agencies were ready with their gang ex
periment in mid- 1 966.
A gang controller was needed-otherwise, the gang
might go off on its own. First Presbyterian Church sent
for the Rev. John R. Fry, a white veteran gang worker
who had had experience working with black gangs in
East H arlem , New York.
First Presbyterian's co-pastors, the Rev. Blakely and
Leber-who had created the Woodlawn Organization
(TWO) and had , invited i n Saul Alinsky to build TWO
up-were kicked upstairs in the Church's h ierarchy.
By the time the Ford Foundation-University of
Chicago " alienated youth" program was ready, Fry
had already b rought the gangs into his sanctuary: the
Blackstone Rangers were headquarted at First Presby
terian Church (6400 S: Kimbark).
TWO-which was fronting the program-asked Fry
to arrange a meeting between their agency and the
Ranger leadership (the " M ain 2 1 " ) .
T W O h a d more difficulty in bringing in t h e East
S ide D isciples. Without backing (a university and a
church), the Disciples, though ruthless, were less organ
izationally successful. Their gang mem bership num
bered only about I SO; in 1 966, the Rangers claimed to
have 1 ,000 members.
Eventually, the details were worked out. Jerome
Bernstein , deputy director o f O EO's Community Action
Program explained the program to the leadership of the
two gangs.
The O EO was to supply nearly a million dollars
over a one year period: gang leadership was to serve as
recruiters, basic education instructors, instructor aides,
vocational instructor aides, assistants to the basic edu
cation supervisors .
M ayor Richard Daley was opposed to the program,
but was convinced of its workability by Julian Levi; the
mayor's staff remained consistently opposed to handing
over $ 1 million to the gangs.
The program was to become a colossal hustle:
youths were intimidated i nto quitting school to join the
progra m ; a total of 35 jobs were secured at a cost of
$ 1 million. Gang related crimes doubled .
What could young gangsters teach but gangsterism?
Nothing. .
38·
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"The whole program was a subtle form of black
mail," Winston Moore charged before the June, 1 968
McC lellan Hearings. � oore, warden of Cook County
Jail, had been a psychologist with the I llinois Youth
Commission .
Who would be selected to determine whether the
gang program was working and whether it should be
funded for another year?
,
Silly question . The Un iversity of Chicago, of course.
Asked to comment on this set-up by Sen . John
M cClellan , Moore stated: "The University of Chicago
practically wrote the program, so for them to evaluate
it would be like me evaluating my own jail."

J u n e 2 5 : Sem i n a ry operated gang
' h ostels
Gang controller Rev. John Fry, the man who on
numerous occasions expressed-and published-doubts .
about his own sanity, where did he come from? Who
were his controllers?
Was it a fluke that Fry was handed First Presbyter
ian Church during the most explosive period in the
Woodlawn com munity'S h istory?
Not likely .
Fry comes from the same "religious" tradition that
created People's Temple founder Rev . Jim Jones . And
like Jim Jones, Fry's constituency-his experimental
subjects-were predominantly black . But that is a l!lter
chapter in our story .
During the height of the gang violence, Charles P.
Livermore, executive director of the Chicago Commis
sion on Youth Welfare, had appealed: "We must quit
making the black community a laboratory for experi
ments in bizarre social theories. "
T h e experiments, supposedly launched b y the
churches to combat deliquency, "would not be tolerated
five minutes in the white com munities," Livermore
stated.
Nov. 1 9, 1 968, Livermore observed: "Some black
leaders have learned that the m ore hatred they can
show toward the police, city hall. and the establishment,
the more they receive the plaudits, the attenti o n; and
the handouts from the various sections of the religious
estab lishment. "
We h ave seen how and why the Fi rst Presbyterian
Church first set up the Woodlawn Organization (TWO)
as a countergang to the University of Chicago . '
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We've seen how Fi rst Presbyterian Ch urch invited
in U. of C. alumnus Saul Alinsky to change the focus
away. from the University, focusing the hatred, "rub
bing raw the sores of di sconten t," against city hall, the
pol ice, the board of education , and business .
We have noted also how the U , of C . joi ned forces
with TWO to bring in "experimental education pro
grams," and then the federal ly financed gang experi
ment.
Rev. John R . Fry, pastor of First Presbyterian
Church, was, however, not the only low-level gang
controller.
Who were the others? Si lly question . The University
of Chicago, of course.
" Rev. Fry and the Chicago Theological Seminary
was like one big family, in the surveillance that
we ' m ade, the information that we had , " remembers
Lovejoy Foster, a member of the Gang In tell igence
Unit ( G I U ) since it was formed in 1 96 7 .
With its centrally loca ted U niversity of Chicago
headquarters at 5757 S. University Ave . , the Chicago
Theological Seminary was in it prime spot to oversee
the gang experiment.
Fo unded in 1 85 5 , the Seminary was integrated into
the University in 1 9 1 5 .
The Seminary, funded directly by the Rockefeller
Sealantic Fund (among others), had played a key role
in getting TWO going, in 1 960.
Next, the Seminary was to emerge as an operator of
"safe houses" for the gangs .
The Chicago Theological Sem inary ran at least three
gang h ostels, providing free and unsupervised housi ng
for gang mem bers . Locations of three of the houses:
4500 Green wood Ave. , 46 1 2 G reenwood Ave., and 4454
Woodlawn Ave.
The Chicago Theological Seminary had decided that
the gang leaders were "the leadership" of Woodlawn .
The official rationale for the sociological gang ex
periment being run by the Chicago Theological Semi
nary was, claimed Paul Bartholomew (vice president of
the Seminary): "To provide housing for members of the
Blackstone Rangers in an effort to expose seminary
students to leadership in the ghetto areas ."
The buildings were turned over to the Rangers in
early 1 967 for use as free living quarters; under the
agreement, several seminary students also lived in the
building, "but would not exert control over gang activ
ities. "
Earlier yet, somebody had toyed with the idea that
the Disciples gang could be used in the U niversity's
experiment.
The Chicago Theological Seminary had in 1 966
August 1 4-Au g u st 20, 1 979

turned the building over to the Disciples. But the
Disciples, more uncontrollable, kicked the seminary
sociologist students out of the 4500 Greenwood Ave.
two-story building.
In this gang fight, foreshadowing the concl usion of
our story, the Chicago Theological Seminary came out
the winners: they kicked out the Disciples, and invited
in the Blackstone RangeIs.
This Seminary move, playing one gang off against
the other, added to the hostility (and shooting) between
the Disciples and the Rangers, Bartholomew admitted
in a June 29 newspaper interview .
" Everybody who was a head of one of the (OEO)
gang centers was from one of those (Chicago Theolog
ical Seminary) houses," police inspector Foster told the
Defender. "You could always find them when you went
there . "
A week after Jessie S m i t h , 42, a Grand Crossing
pol i cem an had been shot to death in a gang-related
kil ling, the Rev. Archie Hargraves, head of the Chicago
Theological Seminary urban missio n , held a press con
ference in which he denounced the police, and stated:
"We will conduct our own discipline when our young
people are wrong . " Th ree hours after that press confer
ence, two individuals, Walter J ackson, 1 6, and Ulysses
Green, 69 were gunned down by three Blackstone
Rangers. Just two of the some 700 gang shootings per
year.
Asked what he thought Rev. Fry's motivation was,
Foster stated: "He was doing his job. Whatever his job
was, he was doing i t ! " Foster laughed . "He had a boss.
M ost likely it was the University . You j ust don 't come
out and do things for yourself. That's not the way the
world work s . "
" They ( Fry and the other gang controllers at First ,
Presbyterian Church ) had to have a boss, some coor
dination . That's the way the world works'-there's not
a lot of totally uncoordinated stuff going on . . . "

June 2 5 : What spa wned the g ang
experi ments?
When he was not active in his gang work, Rev. John
R. Fry could be found h aranguing his parishoners with
his existentialism .
Fry was an enthusiast o f British Tavistock psychia
trist R . D . Lai ng, and especially Laing's book " Politics
of Experience," which expressed the notion that insanity
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might be a more legitimate response to an "absurd"
world than "so-called sanity . "
To explain Rev . Fry a n d t h e theologian-experimen
ters, one must go back at least to 1 908 .
That was the year of the founding of the Federal
Counci l of Churches ( FCOC).
I n 1 907, theologian Walter Rauschenbush spent a
year with Sidney and Beatrice Webb. Rauschenbush
returned to the U .S . as the key organ izer of the FCOe.
Notes a former presiden t of the FCOC , Dr. A . W .
Beaven, " I t is clear that the greatest single personal
influence on the life and thought of the American
Church i n the last 50 years was exerted by Walter
Rauschenbusch. "
Numerous leading members of the FCOC cite the
significant role played by the Webbs' British Fabian
Society, i n setting up the FCOe .
Predominant leadership in the early federation was
provided by its second president, University of Chicago
Divinity School head, Shailer Mathews.
I n a 1 960 book, "Collectivism in the Churches,"
author Edgar C. Bundy writes: " Men have been elevat
ed to the h ighest position in the Council not because of
their defense of the Gospel, b ut (rather) for their denials
of the h istoric doctrines of the faith."
Commented a Chicago daily on M athews' preach
ing: "We are struck with the hypocrisy and treachery
of these attacks on Christianity . Is there no place in
which to assail Christianity but a divinity school? Is
there no one to write infidel books except the professors
of Christian theology? Is the theological seminary an
appropriate place for a massacre of Christian doctrine?"
The Fabian church movement ushered in a period
of "gate receipts" organizing: the individual principles
of the church became subsidiary to the call for unity,
which produced a bland moral pap m uch like the
content of television .
Further, the focus of "church work" no longer
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comes from the parishioners: the parish co uld shri n k to
nothing and the church work could go on .
Who supplied the 'money for this protestant coali
tion? In the case of the FCOC, the top funders were:
the Julius Rosenwald Fund; the Lewis Horowitz Foun
dation; the Henry Luce Foundation; the Rockefeller
Brothers . Fund, and the Russell Sage Foundation (an
organization of which Edward H . Lev i of the U niversity
of Ch icago was m ade a trustee).
I n 1 950, the name of the organization was changed
to the National C ouncil of Churches (N CC) . By 1 955,
the move was made to squeeze the laity out of the
decisidn making altogether. Dr. Eugene Carson Blake,
Presbyterian head of the NCC, ruled to abolish the Lay
Committee of the NCe.
As Bundy points o ut, the NCC "wanted the financial
support of the laymen but wanted no restraining hand
on the excursion into the fields of economics, sociology
and politics . "
The NCC was a political organization, with a reli
gious and left-wing cover .
The right-wing and fundamentalist church m ove
ment makes the mistake of believi ng the NCC and the
related. World Council of Churches (WCC) are socialist.
As we will see later in our story about the creation
of the Blackstone Rangers, the NCC interlocks with the
federal government at crucial points.
U. S. News and World Report noted that int.erlock as
long ago as April 1 954.
The U nion Theological Seminary in New York City t
out of which Rev. Fry was spawned, was "one of the
' darlings' of the Federal, World, and National Council
.
of Ch urches," notes Bundy .
The NCC was to rely less and less on the dues of
the mem ber churches, and more on foundations.

In next week 's issue: An offer Daley couldn 't refuse.
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MIDDL . EAST

The Israeli military command, the U . S . State Depart
ment, and the London-NATO apparatus behind the I
1 980 Presidential campaign of General A lexander H aig
have set into motion a scenario for another "October
war" in the M i ddle East, according to information
from highly placed Arab and European sources .
Camp David is dead, say these analysts. I n stead,
what the I sraelis are planning is a lightning war against ·
Syria and I raq, possibly extending into the A rab oil
producing countries of the Persian Gulf, on a timetable
of approximately ten to fourteen weeks .
The target of the U . S .-British-Israeli war prepara
tions is the growi ng possiblity of a firm alliance between
the states of the European Comm unity, led by aggres
sive French diplom acy and commercial and military
policy, with the Arab League nations, especially I raq
and Saudi Arabia. President Giscard d' Estaing of
France is planning yet another visit to the Persian Gulf
sometime later this fall to consolidate the pact . Its
elem't:nts are as follows:
• Sweepi ng French military arrangements with Iraq,
Saudi Arabia, and other A rab oil-producing countries,
including as much as $5 billion in weapon s, the deploy
ment of French naval forces in the area, and a reported
French nuclear umbrella over Saudi Arabi a .
• Stepped-up state-to-state o i l sales from the A rabs
to France, bypassing the multinational oil companies ,
boradening into comprehensive oil-for-technology ar
rangements in. which, among other things, France
would ship nuclear technology into the M iddle East.
. • Close collaboration between French intelligence
and key Arab counteri ntelligence agencies to root out
Israeli, British, and American subversive networks in
the Arab world, particularly in Iraq and Syria, in order
to faci litate the plan ned union of those two countries .
• Fi nally, the French strategy includes official gov
ernment support for the overthrow of the fascist regime
of the Ayatollah Khomeini in Iran and the isntallation
of the republican forces there led by Prime Minister
Shah pur Bakhtiar, who surfaced in exile last week in
August 1 4-August 20, 1 979

Paris. Iraq, sources say, will cooperate with France to
install the Bakhtiar forces in power in Iran .
Fundamental shift

The French efforts-which, Paris sources report, have
had the discreet backing of the Soviet Union ever since
the M oscow visit earlier this year of President Giscard
are part of a stragegy by the Paris leadership to
challenge across the board the Middle East policy of
the Carter Administration . France has decided to offi
cially oppose the Camp David war pact between Egypt
and the I sraelis; and in addition, as it advocated at the
recent Tokyo economic summit, to construct a new
North-South Dialogue on energy and Third World
development policy over the objections of Cyrus
Vance's State Department and Zbigniew Brzezinski's
N ational Security Council .
I f successful, the French-led efforts will represent a
fundamental shift in the balance of power in the Middle
East. In effect, France will displace the United States as
the basic guarantor of security for Saudi Arabia and
the other small Arabian peninsula countries. The new
Syria-Iraq union will, in French eyes, be a pillar o f
support for the security of t h e Gulf. And a republican
regime in I ran, led by Bakhtiar, will put France in the
position of premier power throughout the entire Persian
Gulf.
This is unacceptable to London .
The initial London-Zionist design for the M iddle
East, the so-called M iddle East Treaty Organization
( M ETO) first proposed by Canadian Zionist Edgar
Bronfman in 1 978, has virtually broken down . It is no
longer viable as a counterstrategy to the Arab and
French position, and even Egypt's President Anwar
Sadat must be seen as a liability, since he no longer has
the credibi lity in the Arab world to make the M ETO
design work .
So the Israelis, as the following report details, have
launched their Octo ber War I I scenario.
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From information pieced together from Arab, I ranian,
European and other sources, the Executive Intelligence
Review has uncovered the existence of I srael's "ten
weeks war scenario," ending up with a joint U . S.-Israeli
intervention into the Persian Gulf. The first hint of such
a strategy emerged in a conversation with a leading
Arab military atttache of a European embassy, who
gave the fol lowing assessment:
I think that it is fairly certain that Israel is getting
ready for a war, probably fairly soo n . My infor
mation indicates that the I sraelis are planning for
war sometime around late October, or possibly
early November. Suc,h a conflic:t would begin with
a rapid escalation of the conflict in Lebanon;
indeed, that is already taking place. What I know
is that the Israelis expect that, by the fall, a new
oil shortage will have broken out, and the West
will again be seeing the phenomenon of gas lines
and rising OPEC prices. The I sraelis think they
can take advantage of that to win Western, es p. e
cially American, backing for military action.
What the I sraelis would like is to combine
their offensive against Syria, Iraq, and the Gulf
with a sim ultaneous Egyptian action against Li
bya. But I am not sure that the Egyptian military
will play along . There is a great debate in Cairo,
I have heard, on that one. I doubt that Sadat
could make it work.
Several days later, at the beginning of A ugust, a prom
inent M i ddle East source in Paris confirmed the exist
ence of the war strategy from the I sraeli side, and said
the actual im petus for the war is com ing from London .
He outlined the scenario a s follows:
Watch Sadat. I k now that Sadat is not considered
as a viable partner of the I sraelis much longer.
The new developments in Syria and I raq m ake
that all the more true. The A rab world is united
agai nst the Camp David agreement, despite Sadat.
So I think that Sadat has become expendable. I
have heard about the existence of a British-Israeli
plan to assassinate Sadat, and the hit team is
already in place. Sadat's assassination-:-which
could come as early as September-is to be
blamed on Syria or Iraq or the PLO, perhaps as
42
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retal iation for the m urder of (PLO Saiqa , Chair
man) Zuhair M ohsin. Sadat's death, of course,
would lead to pandemonium, and I srael would '
have the pretext it needs to go to war.
Immediately afterward, Cyrus Vance and the Carter
regime began to give Israel the motivation and cover it
needs to launch a war. Beginning in late July, the
administration set into motion rumors that it had begun
a "reassessment" of its po licy toward the Palestine
Liberation Organizatio n . On July 30, the U . S . delega
tion to the United Nations asked abruptly for a post
ponement of the scheduled U . N . debate on Palestine
until Aug. 23. Ostensibly, the reason given was so
Washington could consider a revised U . N . resolution
from the Arab delegations. But Arab sources at the
U . N . denied quite emphatically that there was any
resolution in preparation ; the only such resolution calls
for "self-determination" for the lpalestinians, and the
draft resolution is certain to be vetoed by the U nited
States. So why the delay? The answer soon became
apparent . Gradually, and then in a rush, Israel and the
U . S . Zionist lobby began, accusing the United States of
shifting in a pro- PLO direction under "blackmail from
Saudi A rabia." No such shift, of course, was even
con templated-but the rumors of such a shift launched
the Israeli war drive. The scenario is based on, the
"breakaway ally " strategy of the RAN D Corporation,
in which-in secret accord with the State Department
and the NSC-a military ally of the U . S . can launch a
war while al lowing Washington to issue disclaimers of
any involvement or responsibility for the conflict. Israel
is the archetypal case in that regard .
Im mediately, the ominous refrain of "ten to fourteen
weeks" began to emerge. I n a New York Times dispatch
from Washirigton datelined Aug. I , it was reported that
administration sources believed that "if current diplo
matic initiatives do not bear fruit by late fall, the result
could be increased Palesti nian terrorism and Arab pres- ,
sure on oil supplies to the West, especially the ' ,United
States . " The Times went on to say that the stalemate in
the Palestinian talks must be broken by late October"
or " the Saudis co uld decide to cut production in the
fall if they were dissatisfied by a lack of negotiating
progess on the Palestinian issue. "
That was the signal for t h e Zionist offensive.
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An editorial in the New York Times on Sunday,
Aug. 5, quoted that dispatch, and then went on to
accuse President Carter of capitulating to oil blackmail
fro m S a u d i A ra b i a-j u s t i fy i n g , o b v i o u s l y , I s ra e l i
threats t o g o t o war.
Not content, the next day the Times carried a letter
frol!1 Rabbi Alexander Schindler, a leading Zionist
lobby lipokesman . Schi ndler also quoted the same Times
dispatch, repeati ng the refrain " . . . by late October . "
He said in part:
To find mem bers of the Carter Administration
parroting this line portends an ever-mounting
cam paign agai nst Israel to place its very survival
at risk by accepting, as a participant in the M iddle
East peace ta lks, the PLO-which is sworn to
Israel 's destruction-and by making major polit
ical and territorial concessions under American
pressure.
. Emerging from weeks of unusua'I silence Aug . 7,
bellicose I sraeli Foreign M inister Moshe Dayan threat
ened to pull I srael out of the peace talks with Egypt
and move toward war in retaliation for Washington 's
"pro- PLO" shift. In commenting on U . S . efforts to
change United Nations Security Council Resolution
242 so that it includes recognition of the · rights of the
Palestinians-changes that are not being backed by the
Arabs, who view the U . S . efforts, according to one
responsible diplomatic source, as a "d eception opera
. tion to introduce the language of Camp David into the

U . N . Security Council"-Dayan ra'nted: "It is not j ust
a question of an erosion of th American · position, but
a real change. It comes from the fact that the' U . S . is
concerned about the problems of its eoonomy, energy,
and the price of oil. So it is looking for an understand
ing with Saudi Arabia . . . . The Saudis are afraid that
. the PLO will incite a revolutio n there. As a result the
U . S . is ready to help form ulate a new resolution."
Similarly, Interior M i nister Yosef Burg, who is
heading up I srael's negotiating team with Egypt, has
declared that any amendment to Resolution 242 is
grounds for Israel's declaring the Camp David treaty
null ana voi d . Burg accused the U . S . of forcing Egypt,
which i s now . demanding that Resolution 242 be re
worded to i nclude a reference to Palestinian rights, into
taking a tougher stand.

Litani II
The London press has done its part to fan the Israeli war
s,cenario. In a dispatch from the Manchester G uardian
on A ug. I , correspondent David Hirst said the following,
predicting a new Israeli invasion of Lebanon:
" Syria and I srael are approaching the crossroads that
can bring a co llision between them, not necessarily war,
but most likely an aerial collision over Lebanon . " Not
long after Zeev Schiff, the military correspondent of the
I sraeli daily Haaretz, wrote those words, Israeli and

r

Another oil crisis in October?
An Aug . I report in the Wall Street Journal that a
massive buildup of world crude stockpiles is pres�ntly
occurring suggests that the major oil companies m ay
be preparing for some militant action by the produc
ers in the fourth quarter. Stocks are currently at 4 . 5
billion ·barrels, a mere 200,000 barrels a day under
the peak of stocks during the glut of crude on world
markets during 1 978. Added to this, the latest figures
indicate that OPEC is now producing nearly 3 mil
lion barrels a day over the level of production at this
time in 1 97 8 . While consumption of crude is report
edly down in the major consuming . nations, particu
larly the U . S . The question is whether or not the
additional crude is being stockpiled in the event of
'
another war in the M i deast.
Since the presi den t of the oil cartel, OPEC, Mana
Saeed Oteiba issued a warning earl ier this year of a
possible selective em bargo against states who do not
recognize the Palestinians' right to statehood, var-
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ious · insiders in the oil industry have been predicting
some militant OPEC action in the autumn of 1 979.
M ost N ew York sources agree that without a "seri
ous provocation" from Israel the likelihood of either
major production cutback s or yet another large price
rise is unlikely . , " I f Israel launches a major preemp
tive attack on Lebanon and hits the Syrian forces
there then I th ink we're in for big trouble from the
oil produoers," said one Wall Street investment an
alyst.
Reports of production cutbacks by the Nort ..
African producers, Algeria, Libya, and N igeria
am ounting to somewhere around 500,000 barrels a
day are also being read by industry sources as a
quiet warn ing to the -U . S . with respect to what the
Arab oil producers perceive to be "m ishandling" of
the Mideast crisis by Washington. In fact these
countries have only cut back sales to the multina
tional oil companies that market crude to the U . S .
and are repo rtedly rero uti ng their crude into state
to-state deals with Europe.
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Syrian aircraft did come, to blows . . . The whole thrust
of his article should be viewed as perhaps the clearest
public exposition of Israel's "Eastern Front" strategy .
U N I F I L officials take it seriously.
Schiff wrote, " Israel began a new kind of warfare
against the Palestinians, forsaking the old policy of
reprisals for one of relentless attacks, anytime, anyplace.
It is certain the I sraelis will continue these methods,
altho ugh it may resort to others, such as sending in
land forces as i n the Litani operation (the March 1 978
invasion) but on a b igger scale.
" Even if Syria does not swallow such an operation,
I srael should not be afraid of a collision with Syria . . . . "
What Israel will do is keeping everyone guessing,
b ut that it will be someth ing on a big scale...;...w hat the
Russians and others call " Litani I I " -is a belief which
has taken deep root. . . .
The Syrian press warns regularly that it will stand
by its patriotic o bligation to protect Lebanese and
Palestinians. Even more alarming would be a Litani I I
that brought Israeli forces u p t o the territorial Red
Line. This would jeopardize Syria's whole military
presence. It would also, Beirut observers believe, carry
the following I sraeli message: " Fight us if you dare.
But you are on your own . Your Army would be
completely destroyed . We advise you to negotiate . . . .
But this one would be entirely on our terms-Pax
Israelica, not Pax Americana . . . . .

Reaching advanced stages, French· plans to build a
" Euro-Arab coprosperity zone" broke into the front
pages of the country's press this week, provoking an
immediate reaction from Washington.
President Carter's National Security Council under
Zbigniew Brzezinski has reacted by launching a secret
investigation focusing on French diplomacy in the
Persian Gulf, according to the daily K uwaiti newspaper
AI Qabas. For the first time since 1 945, the investiga
tion-which is said to place particular emphasis on oil
for-technology exchanges and French military cooper
ation with the states in the region-identifies a Western
European nation as a potential "security threat" to the
U n ited · States.
The " Euro-Arab coprosperity zone" is only the tip
of the iceberg of an overall plan that includes major
technology transfers, including nuclear plants, industri
al development reaching into the 'entire Third World
sector and the institution of " Phase I I " of the European
M onetary System , which calls fQr setting up a fund
b ased on the gold-backed European Currency Unit
( EC U ) . This plan comes under the general heading of
French Presi dent Giscard d ' Estaing's call for a " Euro
Arab-African trialogue . "
T h e first major break in this story occurred on Aug.
I with the publication of a front page article in. Le
Malin de Paris. The i n formation in the article was,
according to its authors Henri Laurent and Jean Le
clerc, confirmed by "Arab diplomatic circles as well as
by French political and industrial circles . " Le Malin
reported that
. . . For several months we have witnessed a de
ployment of efforts for the constitution of a Paris
B aghdad-Riyadh axis, the beginnings of a possible
Euro-Arab "coprosperity zone." Coprosperity
based on an objective convergence of interests . . . .
Giscard is seeking to institute a Euro-Arab con
sultation mechanism which would form the , first
pole of the Euro-Arab-African rapprochement
whose concept he launched in the beginning of
the year . . . The European countries which, led by
France, maintained a chilly reserve towards the
Israeli-Egypt peace treaty would, in this "Giscard
plan , " take a favorable position toward the search
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Following this article, the dam broke, with a series
of articles in the French and other European press
app earing each day, describing the steps taken towards
realizing these proposals. Concretely, a proposal was
made by K uwait and transmitted by letter to Giscard
proposing the convening of a con ference this fall be
tween the oil ministers of six Arab countries (Saudi
Arabia, the United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Bahrei n ,
Iraq a n d Qatar) a n d the ministers of industry of t h e EC
mem ber nations.
By Aug. 7 Le Malin was able to report:
M ana Al-Oteiba, Oil and M ine Resources Minis
ter of the United Arab Emirates and current
president of OPEC, confirmed yesterday that "the '
energy ministers of the member states of the EEC
and those of the Gulf will be meeting soon ." He
did not give a date or place for this meeting
which, according to him "m ust not be limited to
energy problems alone, but must be extended to
the p o l i t i c a l a n d e c o n o m i c a r e a s of j o i n t
interest." . . .
Further detai ls were provided by Les Echos A ug. 7 ,
which points o u t h o w the I rish are moving in favor of
the French proposal:
The Irish presidency of the European Economic
Comm unity will do everything possible to facili
tate France's task in its contacts with Kuwait for
the preparation of [the] conference this fall . . . .
The French government is tirelessly pursuing its
efforts in view of concretizing the " Euro-Afro
Arab" rapprochement called for by the President
of the Republic. A fter the success of Paris's dip
lomatic offensive vis-a-vis Baghdad, the different
c o n t acts w i t h S a u d i A r a b i a ; a n d G i sc a r d
d'Estaing's stop-over in A b u Dabi, the center of
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for a global settlemePlt of the M iddle East crisis
. . . The Nine [members of the European Com
munity] are playing their ace cards to sell their
nuclear plants and other equipment goods. And
why not one day pay their oil bill in EC Us, that
currency born out of the constitution of the Eu
ropean M onetary System?
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gravity now seems to be in Kuwait. The Oil
M i nister of this country was recently i n Paris, and
last week the Em irate press gave great � ublicity
to a joint Franco- Kuwaiti initiative for Euro-Arab
cooperation . . . .
Chancellor Schmidt's West Germany has also been
active in this drive. Over the past two months, Foreign
Affairs M i n ister Hans Dietrich Genscher made official
trips to half a dozen M iddle East and Gulf states,
following the footsteps of earlier French diplomacy in
the region . M ore recently, however, concern has been
expressed in the French press that West Germany may
be unwilling to get i nvolved in the front lines of a battle
with Washington.
According to Arab sources in Paris who spoke with
this news service, President Giscard has received the
go-ahead from the Arab countries to work out the
remaining details for a Euro-Arab M onetary Fund.
According to the same source, who reported that this
plan would be made public soon, the new system will
incorporate I slamic humanist principles which prohibit
usurious intererest rates o n credit. The system, he said,
would have some amount of gold backing. All available
evidence points to the institution of a new monetary
system , which would directly undercut the monetary
and financial hegemony of the I nternational M onetary
Fund and World Bank controlled by the City of London
and Wall Street, and has been left on the back burner
for m onths following threats from Washington to Eu
ropean officials that any attempt to buck the I M F
would b e interpreted a s a "security threat" t o NATO .
This is exactly what the National Security Council's
new "investigation" implies, but this time, Europe
appears not to be deterred.
President Giscard himself is planning an official trip
to the A rab Gulf, n otably the United A rab Emirates
and K uwait by the end of the year. This would lock up
a region which until now was tightly secured by the
British. But London's deployment of the M uslim Broth
erhood in Iran and neighboring states has made these
traditional British bastions think twice about who are
their allies and enemies.
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I raq and Syria rem ained on course for establishing a
united state in the near future following a recent visit
to Baghdad, the I raqi capital, by Syria's Foreign Min
'
ister Khaddam and Chief of Staff General Chehabi .
The alliance between the two countries h as become the
cornerstone of Arab opposition to President Carter's
Camp Davi d war pact.
The Syrian delegation visited Baghdad to clear up
a renewal o f ten sion between the two neighbors, long
bitter enemies. The tension stem med from reports that
among the people arrested in Baghdad for plotting
against the I raqi regime of President Saddam Hussein
was a small clique of Iraqis al legedly backed by Syrian
intelligence.
Over the past four weeks, several hundred I raqis
have been arr�sted, and dozen s sentenced to death for
treason, in a sweeping purge of political saboteurs,
assassins, and agents for British, U . S . , and Israeli secret
services, including a prominent British businessman
accused of spying . Among those purged by President
Saddam Hussei n were followers of the Shiite Ayatollah
Khomeini and the illegal M uslim Brotherhood, radicals
and I raqi Communists under British intelligence con
trol, and circles i n I raq opposed to the union with Syria .
The latter included some close relatives of the Iraqi
president and associates of M ichel Aflaq, the so-called
founder-leader of the ruling Baath Party.
The proposed union between Syria and Iraq, which
would create a powerful new center of gravity that
would soon come to dom inate Arab politics, was the
subject of unpreceden ted attempts at sabotage by Lon
don, Washi ngton and Tel Aviv. An extremely thick
press and propaganda smokescreen-including m isin
form ation planted in a dozen world newspapers
sought to obscure the importance of the purge in Iraq.
Old skeletons revive d

The most damaging report concerning the upheavel in
I raq was the report, circulated by the Washington Post, .
Le Monde of Paris, and other daily newspapers, that
the Syrian government of President Hafez Assad had a
hand in stirring up a potential coup d'etat in Baghdad .
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The false reports-which, however, were taken at
face value by many Arab officials, diplomats, and
citizens of both Syria and .I raq-poisoned the atmos
phere between the two Arab countries . I n London,
, Patrick Seale, a British intelligence Syria expert who
writes for the Atlantic Richfield-owned London Observ
er, went so far as to report gleefully that the Iraqi
Syrian union was "dead . "
What happened, in fact, a s pieced together from
reports from reliable Arab diplomatic sources, is as
follows: Ovep the course of the past five years, when
I raq and Syria were often at odds, both Syria and I raq
'
on a number of. occasions sponsored dissident move
ments in each other's countries. When the Iraq-Syria
union was proclaimed last October, both Syria
and Iraq
'
called off all such operations.
As progress toward the union became more ad
vanced, elements of Iraqi intelligence who are, in the
words of one Arab source, "probably compromised by
thei r collaboration with the CIA or even the M ossad,"
chose that moment to "expose" the existence of one of
the cel ls or networks that, as long ago as 1 975, had
been responsible for Syrian-backed illegal activities in
Iraq.
These I raqi intelligence circles, operating under ef
fective London control, forced Saddam Hussein to act
to purge the accused Syrian agents-th us leading to �:le
hullaballoo . Despite reports that the Iraqi Baath party
considered Assad to be a "traitor" to the Arab cause"'
based on ' m isinformed and del iberately distorted re
porting-the Syri an delegation that visited Baghdad
and a telephone cal l from Assad to Hussein have
repo rtedly cleared up the in itial difficulties, which were
primarily based on lingeri ng suspicions between the
two A rab leaders.
J raq tOle in Gulf

The strengthening of the Syrian-Iraqi unity will h a ve
enormous effects on the entire Persian Gulf and Iran .
According . to European and Iranian sources, I raq
and Syria will work together with French intelligence
to topple the fascist Khomei ni regi me in I ran and
restore Shahpur Bakhtiar to power . The I ranian prime
minister had fled the country when the ayatollah re
turned to make his coup in February . It is now a matter
of time-perhaps th ree months-until Khomeini is
ousted.
I n addition, in close cooperation with the French,
I raq and Saudi Arabia are working to shore up weak
n,esses in the Arab states of the G ulf. I raq, in part,icular,
is taking a leadership role in calming regional di s putes
and providing ·security guarantees to Gulf states threat
ened with either U . S . - Israeli mi litary intervention or
destabilization based on religious and tribal minorities .
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Shahpur Bakhtiar, the former prime minister of 'Iran,
emerged after almost six m onths in hiding to announce
he is leading a campaign to remove the Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini from power in I ran. He made h is
announcement in a July 3 1 press conference.
The emergence of Bakhtiar is backed o fficially, by
the French govern ment an d is a critical part of France's
stepped-up efforts to quell the volatile M iddle East and
create an axis of peace and prosperity betwe�n Western
Europe and the Arab world. In backing the Bakhtiar
optio n for Iran, France is throwing its support behind
those responsible leaders in the M iddle East, including
Bakhtiar, Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, and Syrian
President Hafez Assad, who are all committed to erad
icating the influence of the M usl im Brotherhood-rep
resented in Iran by Khomeini-and similar products of
Anglo-American intelligence which have helped keep
the region un derdeveloped an d divided. The Soviet
Union, which looked favorably on Saddam Hussein's
recen t purge of the M uslim Brotherhood and related
networks in I raq, is also favorable toward Bakhtiar.
No to Islamic Republic

Bakhtiar's reappearance as a strong republican leader
and rallying point for anti-Kliomeini patriots has elec
trified I ranian nationalists both in and outside I ran who
are distraught over Khomeini's policies of deindustrial
izing Iran and dismantling the very foundations of the
economy . To prep are for his return to I ran, Bakhtiar is
sending in taped cassettes denouncing Khomeini's "new
dictatorship" and his adherence to medieval economic
policies .
" Khomeini's ' revolution' is turning back the clock ,"
charged Bakhtiar in is press conference. "What I want
is progress, progress in all domains: political, cultural,
economic, social. I want to obtain what I ceaselessly
demanded fro m the Shah . ' If he had l istened to me, we
would not be where we are today. "
Bakhtiar compared his mission t o that undertaken
by Charles de Gaulle during World War I I , hitting at
Khomeini and I ran's Islamic " revolution" as part of an
intel ligence operation being run from outside I ran . " In
1 940, " the fo rmer prem ier stated , "de Gaulle found
himself in a foreign country while ' his country was
Aug ust 1 4-Aug ust 20, 1 979
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occupied . Today, I ran is occupied by forces inspi red
from abroad. "
,
"The mullahs should go back to their mosques,"
Bak htiar continued . "There i s not a single religious
figure who can put I ran on the march agai n . "
Bakhtiar noted the dramatic difference between the
Khomeiniacs and I ranian nationalists like himsel f. "We
fought for in dependence and freedom, " he declared .
"Today we h ave neither. "
Bakhtiar's s o n Guy, who is employed b y French
intell igence, described his father's press conference as
a " trial balloon" and announced that "a m ore orga
nized cam paign will be under way as soon �s we
measure the reaction to h is speech at home."
I n his press con ference, Bakhtiar repeatedly stated
that " many people in I ran ,are wishing for my return . "
I n fo rm ed sources predict that Bakhtiar a n d h i s French
allies are working on a three-to four-month perspective
for his return to I ran and the overthrow of Ayatollah
Khomei ni .
Ayatollah calls for murder

N ot surprisi ngly, Bakhtiar's opponents have responded
with a savagery m ir rored in their administration of
I slamic justice. Last week, Ayatollah Khalkhali, known
as the most fanatic of the religious leaders i n I ran,
called for the assassination of Bakhtiar. Khomeini
himself h as deno unced Bakhtiar as an " antirevolution
ary" cri minal arid impo sed the death sentence on him.
The Shah option

There also n umerous signs that individuals loyal to the
deposed Shah and linked to Ang lo-American , I sraeli
and Egyptian intelligence are willing to support Bakh
tiar's efforts to use him and his movement as a vehicle
for restoring the Shah to power .
According to Swiss sources, the Shah and backers,
in co operation with supportive generals from the I ra
nian military, are preparing a coup against Kho meini.
The Shah is reportedly coordin ating this operation
closely with Henry Kissinger and former President
Nixon, b9th of whom h ave visited the Shah in M exico .
According to o ne soilrce, Gen . Oveissi and A mbas
sador Zahedi, the Shah's former envoy to Washington,
are curren tly ,coordinating . a pro-Shah takeover from
the hinterlands of eastern Turkey.
According to one I ranian source, the U . S . govern
ment-in particular Secretary of State Cyrus Vance-is
committed to preventing Bakhtiar from coming to
'power and is backing the Shah opti on .
While Vance and the State Department hope to use
Bak htiar's movement to, relaunch the easily manipulable
Shah into power in I ran, the success of their efforts will
in large part depend on the actions o f the French in
supporting this nationalist movement.
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The eight months that h ave passed since the Ayatollah
Khomeini came to power in Iran have seen the end of
that country's once ambitious industrialization pro
gram . Acceptance of the British-trained Khomeini's
Islamic state has brought a disorder to the country
which former prime minister Shahpur Bakhtiar recently
characterized as having cost more than the "economic
losses from plunder and theft in the last 25 years . "
Since Khomeini's takeover of Iran, i t s large and
aggressive development program has ground to a vir
tual halt, leaving the country's 35 million people to
undergo an inflation rate between 40 to 50 percent
while unemployment has reached over 30 percent . As
a result Iran ' s urban population is becoming increas
ingly restive and disillusioned with Khomeini and i s
looking for an alternative political leadership. The
current economic collapse has become a critical factor
in the growing political opposition to Khomeini's xen
ophobic fundamentalist regime for which Bakhtiar has
become the rallying point.
"Small is beautiful" economic model

As the accompanying chart details, the value of stalled
or cancelled projects valued at more than $500 million
each currently totals over $50 billion. I f smaller devel
opment projects and canceled military contracts are
included, the total cost of Iran's economic i nertia is
nearly double. This is a serious setback to Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development nations
which had m ajor investments in Iranian development.
This sudden halt in Iran' s development is an added cost
to the troubled world economy, as it Iran's current
policy of accruing massive oil revenues and not putting
them to productive use for development which requires
technology transfer from the advanced countries .
u . S . business sources with prior dealings in Iran
characterize the country as an industrial wasteland in
which carcasses of partially finished construction proj
ects dot the skylines 'of Iran's major cities . Said one
New York based Iranian source, " I wouldn't give
Khomeni's regime more than until the end of this year.
He and his m ullahs don't know how to run an economy
as complex as Iran's. The euphoria is wearing off,
people who want work and their former standard of
living under the former regime are restless . The econ
omy is the m ost powerful weapon Khomeini's oppo
nents can use."
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While part of the blame for Iran's economic shut
down is a dysfunctional bureaucracy and mass exodus
of vital foreign advisors and workers, there is a con
scious policy behind the current economic madness. A
coterie of Khomeini's cJ.osest advisors strongly advo
cates a M aoist economic model for Iran of self-suffi
ciency, which a pro-Khomeini porfessor from George
town University l ikened to the policies of the genocidal
Pol Pot Cambodian regime.
The most high-profile promoter of this policy is the
newly "named Deputy Finance M inister Abulhassan
Banisadr. In an interview with the French weekly Nouvel
Observateur last month Banisadr lauded this plan to
transform Iran into a ruralized plantation harmonious
with the policies superimposed on the developing na
tions by the Internati onal M onetary Fund and the
World Ban k . This is no coincidence. Banisadr is a
protege o f the radical "small is beautiful " economist
Rene Dumont, who has been for years an advisor to
the World Ban k .
Banisadr's drive t o halt Iran's industrial develop
ment and in turn reduce its population is coherent with
London and Washi ngton's current drive to impose a
new dark ages economic policy on the world for which
the developing nations are the first victims. He has
personally been trained for this job. An alumnus of the
Sorbonne in Paris, Banisadr associated with radical
groupings close to radical existentialist Jean-Paul
Sartre, the Emma Rothschild Institute, and the British
intelligence linked N ational Center for Scientific Re
search in Paris . M o revoer Banisadr, the radical " M arx
ist-Leninist 'theorist," is known to have close ties to the
London-created and controlled fundamentalist M uslim
Brotherhood.
Banisadr's plan includes balkanizing the economy
into small, worker-run shops, with a strong emphasis
on reversing urbanization to create small farming com
munities . To date this policy has not only failed but has
left I ran in economic and social ch aos.

Rolling in petrodollars

I ran is presently earning an oil income equivalent to
that earned under the Shah-thanks to the massive
OPEC oil price boost this year-despite a decline in oil
production by 2 million barrels a day. But there is no
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I ra n i a n development: $ 5 2 billion down the d ra i n
Major development p rojects worth some $52 b i l l i o n have a l ready been ca nceled o r a re th reatened with ca nce l l ation by
Iran's "Islamic funda menta l i st" Khomeini reg i m e-a n d this fig u re does not i nclude the s m a l ler, collatera l p rojects 't hat
have gone down the tube a s wel l . Fol lowi n g i s a l i st of m a j o r develo p ment p rojects lost o r i n peri l .

($

bil l ions)

Project ,

StatuI

Country

2 X 1 ,200 MWe nuclear power
stations, Bush i re

77% co m p l ete. Ca nceled J u ly
30.

B.R.D.

6.9

K raftwerkunion

Gas seco n d a ry recovery/reinjection p rog ram, Khuzesta n

1 st phase compl�ted . Low priority now. U n l i kely to res um e .

U .S./U . K .

6.0

R a l p h Parso n s, FosterWheeler, Fluor

2 X 900 MWe nuclear power
pla nts, Karun River

Site work co m plete d . Ca nceled .

F ra n ce

5.9

F ra matome-Ied con sortiu m

Iran-J a p a n petrochemical complex, Bo ndar Sha h p u r

8 5 % comp leted . likely completio n .

Japan

3.3

Mitsu i-led co n so rti u m

Igat-2 g a s trunk l i ne t o Soviet
Union

1 /3 co m p l eted . Canceled J u l y
29.

France/U. K ./

3.0

Wi l meg, Spie Bati g n o l les,
others

Tehera n-Khorra m s h a h r , Bo n d a r
Sha h p u r rail electrification

Low priority. U n l ikely go-ahead
in near future.

F r a n ce/Denmark

3.0

Spie Bati g n o l les, K a m psax

1 .5 m i l l i o n tons/yr. steel m i l l ,
Bo n d a r Abbas

Cancel lation i n b a l a n ce, contradictory reports.

Italy

2.9

F i n sider/I R I

Tehera n city center developmtmt, Sha hesta n P a h l evi

Canceled as whole p roject.

U . K.

2.6

Llewellyn-Weeks-Davies

1 ; 1 50 mile h i g h way, Qo m-Band a r Sha h p u r:

Prel i m i n a ry work h a lted . No
decision to resume.

U . S ./Fra nce

2.4

Morriso n - K n u d sen/Jea n Lefevre

Sar Cheshmeh copper m i nes
and pla nt, Kerm a n

Mine and i n itial p rocess p l a n t
90 % complete . Ca nceled m i d J u ly.

U .S ./B. R . D ./
Bel g i u m

1 .6

Anaconda/Pa rson s-J u rden/
K r u pp-Mec h i m

Ke rman Bo n d a r Abbas ra i l way
line

Prio rity. Constructio n bids may
be reopened .

Den m a r k

1 .5

K a m psax

E lectrification a n d d o u b l i n g
'400 mile ra i l way, Tehera n -Tabriz

Suspended . Go-ahead h i g h ly
u n l i kely.

U.K.

1 .4

Tra nsmark

Teheran Metro

Construction fi rst-stag e h a lted .
Almost certa i n cancellatio n .

France

1 .3

R atp/Sofretu

1 .2 m i l l io n tons/yr . steel m i l l ,
Isfa han

Ca nceled after award few construction contracts.

U . K ./B. R . D .

1.1

British Steel Corporati o n

New port of Bo n d a r Abbas

Awaiti n g backpayment of $ 1 77
m i l l io n a n d work permits. Hope.

Italy

1.1

Condotte d' Acqua

New Teheran a i rport

Wo rk stopped last fa l l after site
cleari n g . Ca nceled .

U.S.

1.1

TAMS

Ka l i n g a s LNG p roject

Canceled .

Fra nce

1 .0

Ka l i n g a s con sorti u m

Expansion of ove ra l l telecomm u n ications netwo rk

Ca nceled . ABI u n l i kely to retu r n .

U .S.

1 .0

American Bel l I nternatio n a l

200,000 b b l ./dciy o i l refi nery,
Isfa h a n

95 % complete. Last- m i n ute
problems. I r a n u n i nte rested .

U . S .jB. R . D .

0.9

F l u o r/Thyssen

Aromatics p l a nt, Abadan

Constructio n contracts u n l i kely
t o be awa rded

U.K.

08

Foster-Wheel e r

I n sta l l atio n telephone excha nges a n d l i n es '

1 /3 completed . Canceled after
extensive renegotiations.

U .S .

0.8

GTE

1 ,760 MWe thermal power station, Neka

Priority. Fi rst u n it o n strea m ,
s u m m e r 1 979.

U .S . S . R .

0.7

Soviet Ministry of E n e rgetics and E l ectrification

2.5 m i l l i o n to n s/yr. sponge iron
pla nt, Ahwaz

Germans asked to speed up
work.

B.R.D.

0.7

Brown Bove ri/Deutsche
Ba bcock

1 , 260 MWe thermal power station, Ahwaz

75 % com p leted . Wo rk sto p ped
but l i kely to resu me.

U . S ./U . K .

O.S

Easier/Swi ndell- D ressler/
Foster-Wheeler

Shipbuildi ng/dry docks complex, Ba ndar Abbas

D rydocks: pessi mi s m ; s h i p b u i l d ing: some hope.

South Ko rea/
B . R . D ./Sp a i n

0.5

Hyundai/Bl o h m a n d Voss/
Dragados

'

Value Contractor
(

U . S . S . R ./ Pol a n d

.

prospect for reconstruction and resumed economic
growth under genuine democratic conditions, as long
as the rigid and paranoid anti-Western Khomeini re
mains in power.
A recent report from Iran's planning ministry re
veals a 1 7 percent cutback in the first annual budget
drawn up since the revolution . The Financial Times of
London reports that the main areas to be cut are
defense and the development sectors.
Since the beginning of the year the regime has
cancelled over 50 large development projects. The shut
down of all construction, the fastest growing sector
under the previous government, has created a massive
pool of unemployed who are surviving on costly gov
ernment welfare-style programs and food subsidies. The
New York Times reports A ug. 6 that even the welfare
program is breaking down d ue to the failures of the
bureaucracy under Prime Minister Bazargan . V . S . gov
ernment so urces project that this year Iran will import
$9 billion in food, the highest food imp'o rt bill- ever in
Iran and three times that of the 1 978 bill.
But the biggest question many bankers and govern
me n t officials are asking themselves is where is Iran's
massive oil income going? Iran is currently earning $75
million a day in oil revenues or nearly $22 billion a
year, the equivalent of what Iran earned last year
producing 5 million barrels a day of crude at a selling
price of $8 .00 a barrel less than current pricing. New

York banking sources estimate Iran's current reserves
to be over $ 1 2 billion, rebounding from an earlier 1 979
low of between $5 and 7 billion. Most of the money is
going into the EurodoHar market in short-term depos
its. I ranian sources, however, say that millions are being
personally deployed by the rabidly anti-Soviet Kho
meini to fund fanatical Moslem Brotherhood efforts to
overthrow Afghanistan's president Taraki, a close ally
of M oscow.
A State Department official who specializes in Iran's
economic affairs commented succinctly that Iran "is
rolling in money and at the present time there is no
investment in economic growth . . . they j ust do not
know what to do with the cash . . . .
Other informed sources say that deep divisions
within the government have contributed to the current
situation.
Accompanying the collapse of the economy, there
has been a sharp upturn in illegal drug and gunrunning
in I ran . The Financial Times recently reported that
I ranian sm uggling had even had an impact on London's
own black market. As this publication has repeatedly
documented, Khomeini is a pawn of the same British
and Israeli intelligence networks which created and
sustain international drug trafficking today.
It is this smuggling network in Iran which interfaces
with the ancient tradition of bazaar merchants involved
in black marketerri ng. Recently, the Teheran govern-

The French weekly Nouvel Obser
vateur, ran an interview July 9 with
Deputy Finance Minister A bdulhas
san Banisadr, the chief economic ad
visor to A yatollah Khomeini, entitled
"A Utopian in Power. " Here Bani
sadr, an Islamic-Marxist economist
and theoretician, speaks on Iran 's
economy under Khomeini's Islamic
regime.

with us-find another schema, an
other way. This wo n't be easy, but
we are lucky, in Iran, to have been·
carried by a popular revolution
which renders these changes possi
ble . " Khomeini 's econ omic counsel
lor and theoretician of the Islamic
revo luti on is considered to be a uto
pian. He is accused of trying to
construct a magic carpet economy.
What does Banisadr foresee for
the Iran of tom orrow? A project
with three points:

What does the West propose for us?
The race to consumerism, exploita
tion of raw materials, and suicide
through energy. What does the So
viet Vnion hold out? A penurious
economy, an all-powerful bureauc
r a c y , a p l a n n e r- d i ct a t o r . ' W h y
choose between these two failures?
We must-and the Third World

J ) A market econ omy must no
longer be pursued . Neither must
raw materials be exploited, so ught
after, bought or sold (" It is unbri
d l e d co n s u m pt i o n w h i c h c a u ses
. scarcity of raw materials, and noth
ing else ! " ) It is necessary to start
from needs to be satisfied, by imple
menting a draconian choice between

Khomeini a i d endorses
Ca mbod ia model for Iran
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dispensable
needs.

and

i n d i sp e n s a b l e

2) This uniformity of produc
tion must not be accompanied, as in
the Eastern European co untries, by
state-sector planning, thus dictato
ria l. The �rror of Communism is to
. have believed that power was linked
to the proprietorship of the means
of production. In reality, power is
linked to decision, and it is that
which must be decentralized, disso
ciated from capital and dissociated
from management . It is the consum
er-producer, reu nited in vil lages or
regions who will decide themselves
their needs and the type of prod ucts
they want.
3 ) Above all, It I S necessary to
reco nstitute agriculture, (which,
some years ago, was sel f-sufficient
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ment clamped down severe restrictions on the amount
of I ranian riyals that could be converted to doallrs to
halt the massive capital flight out of the country . Black
market moneychangers on the notorious Firdowsi
Street are known to be changing riyals for dollars at a
rate of 1 1 0 to the dollar nearly twice the rate prior to
the Islamic revolutio n . This has also exacerbated the
inflati.on rate.
The economic situation in Iran has not only hurt
the advanced nations; it has also had an impact on
certain developing nations which were major trading
partners with Iran, and on the Soviet Union . In the last
week of July, Massan M orshed , the head of the Na
tional Iranian Gas Company, announced that I ran
would cancel a major natural gas swap deal with the
U . S . S . R . known as IGA T -2 . The Soviets were to supply
gas to West Germany, France, Czechoslovakia and
Austria in exchange for I ranian gas shipQ1ents to south- ,
ern U . S . S . R . According to the Financial Times, July 30, .
the IGAT-2 pipeline had already been laid at a total
cost of $2.44 billion . The deal was part of a far-reaching
agreement established in the mid- 1 960s between I ran
and the U . S . S . R . in which the Isfahan steel mill was the
fi rst phase of a new era of cooperation. The New York
Times reports that the I sfahan mill, which previously
employed 30,000, has wound down to a snail's pace. If
the mill closes I ranian sources say it will take up to 1 8
months to restart it. Lin ked to this development are

and which today has an enormous
deficit) and bring back to the coun
tryside the "b urea ucrats"-approx
iin ately 1 .6 million...::....s ecreted by the
Shah's regi me, in order that they
ca n reconstitute the former structure
of the villages . Is this "Operation
Cambod ia" then? Yes, says Bani
sadr, but without the rifles . By faith
and by persuasio n .
But before putting ' this project
to work, there are priority actions
to make. Fi rst, to get rid of the "57
varieties" of Iran-al l, or mostly all,
linked to the West . Why, for exam
ple, is it necessary to termi nate these
modern buildi ngs under con struc
tion in Iran? It is anti-economical:
they wil l only accentuate still more
the urbanization of a city which,
already, is fal ling apart everywhere.
But to destroy them costs too m uch .
It is necessary to abandon them to
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reports that the Khomeini regime is considering can
cel ing joint Iranian-I ndian development of the southern
I ndian Kudremuckh iron-ore mines which were initially
to be developed to supply ore to the I sfahan mill . Indian
sources indicate the col lapse of the Kudremukh project
is a major setback for southern I n dian development.

The

m a ss

exodul

Conservative estimates indicate that 6,000 I ranian na
tionals are leaving the country on a daily basis because
of intolerable economic conditions, especially within
the cities . This mass exodus signals the loss of Iran's
single m ost im portant resource, its scientifically trained
inel ligentsia .
Prior to t h e I slamic revolution, I ran already h a d a
shortage of physicians and scientists, but the present
emigration pattern spells serious crisis for the country .
This current brain drain has become a bitter issue inside
I ran in which Khomeini has been repeatedly attacked
for alienating I ran's scientific cadre with his mystical
fundamentalism . Iran' s universities, too, are being de
pleted of professors, who inste�d are seeking employ- '
ment outside I ran. I t is precisely this layer of the I ranian
people which is the political foun dation for the secular
democratic-republic which Bakhtiar and his supporters
are presently organizing.
-J udith Wyer

let them fall apart by themselves . . . .
That' s . all.

5 ,000, among theqi, professors, have
I
already left the country. The proKhomeini Kayhan charges as well:
" Do the purifica tion committees
know that during the course of the
I ra n ' s bra i n d ra i n'
last months, 200 or one-tenth of
Le Figaro, A ug. 6 , reported on grow
Iran's dentists have emigrated?
ing discontent with Khomeini's eco
" A re they aware that the Uni
nomic policies, which is leading to a ' versity is being emptied little by
major brain drain in Iran.
little of its science staff, to such a
degree that professors whose knowl
Iran's "purification" co mmittees are edge has attained an international
too efficacious in their zeal to rid level are leaving I ran to go and
Iran of foreign experts and to chase teach in imperialist countries?" In
out all the Shah's former supporters. the Iranian scientific com munity, to
They ar e ridding I ran of all its be purged has al m ost become a dis
brai ns. In reality, this purification ti nction, a label guaranteeing the
has turned into a veritable "hai r co mpetence of the concerned party.
splitting inquisitio n " which the Ira
nian press has now begun to de
nounce.
The Iranian daily Etelaat of July
30 is certain that of 1 4 ,000 doctors,
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I n the past months the small, backward and landlocked
Central Asian nation of Afghanistan has become the
subject of a great deal of attention in the Western press
and in the highest councils of the British o ligarchy and
its allies in the U . S . The attention is focused on the fate
of the government of President Noor M ohammed Tar
aki, a revolutionary regime which came to power in a
army-backed revolution in April of last year and has
been facing a revolt against its rule from tribal rebels
who claim to carry the banner of " I slamic revolution"
in the style of Iran's Ayatollah Khomei n i .
However, t h e events in Afghanistan have been given
a significance which goes far beyond that nation itself
it has become a battleground between the Soviet U nion,
which strongly supports the Taraki government, and
the Anglo-American powers and China who h ave been
backing the anti- Taraki efforts . A fghanistan is thus a
battleground between those who proclaim that the
Khomeini Dark Ages "revolution" is the "wave of the
future" for the entire region and those who remain
committed to a str61tegy of scientific and techn ological
modernization for the developing sector nations.
, I t is in this context that Zbigniew Brzezinski, Pres
ident Carter's national security advisor, proclaimed i n
a speech last week that t h e " prudent" restrain t of the
U . S . during the Iran revolution should be matched by
the Soviet U nion in its role i n aiding the Taraki
government i n Afghanistan . S anctimoniously this back
er of Khomeini ' s wave of destruction declared: "We
expect others similarly to abstain from intervention and
from effo rts to impose alien doctrines on deeply reli
gious and nationally conscious people. "
T o uncover the truth about Afghanistan, the situa
tion m ust be looked at on its two levels-the strategic
dimension which is sometimes referred to as the Great
Game, the British label for their century and half effort
to battle with Russia for control of Afghanistan and ,
the entire Central Asian region; and the dimension of
the Afghan revolution itself, its origins and· the present
difficulties of the new government.
The Great Game today .

The Anglo-American establishment has designated A f
ghanistan-through a constant barrage o f propaganda
in the press-as the Soviet Union's "Vietnam . " Ac
cording to this formulation the Soviet U nion is backing
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an increasingly unpopular regime i n Kabul which is
dependent o n Soviet military aid and advisors to main
tain its rule against an armed revolt. As this revolt
gains in intensity-which the British Broadcasting
Company and others have so happily reported is the
case right now-the Soviets, they say, are faced with a
choice o f abandoning their clients, either outright or
through a coup of some kind, or pouring in more
support up to and including Soviet military forces
h ence a " Vietname quagmire" as the logic goes.
Leaving aside for now the important fact that the
Anglo-Americans themselves h ave fueled this "revolt,"
the aim is to deliver a strategic defeat whose importance
is most immediately linked to the events in Iran and the
s urrounding region . , Soviet escalation in support of
Taraki has been set up by Brzezinski and others as a
trigger for a response by the U .S . i n the form of U.S.
i ntervention into the Persian Gulf region-a linkage
'
made in the same speech referred to above. A more
important stake is the fate of the Khomeini operation
itself, as the Taraki government is the most open anti
Khomeini force in the world today and the religious
fanatics of Iran have proclaimed the overthrow of
Taraki as a major objective of their " I slamic revol u
tio n . "
T h e success or failure then of the Afghan revol ution
is key to the reversal of the Khomeini destruction of
I ran, and the Afghan situation has become even more
vital at this time with the emergence last week in Paris
of Iranian leader and former Prime M inister Bakhtiar
as an opponent of Khomeini. This also interesects
developments in Iraq, and in Pakistan where the Kho
meini-allied military junta h as been the main support
for the anti-Taraki rebels who operate out of base
camps in Pakistan . The supporters of m urdered Paki
stani Prime Minister Bhutto, whose challenge to the
military regime is becoming i ncreasingly powerful, have
openly attacked the efforts to involve Pakistan as a
surrogate in a war against Afghanistan and expressed
support for the Taraki government.
It is this strategic dynamic that propels outcries, like
the one in a recent New York Times op-ed, that the
importance of Afghanistan is to stop a "Soviet drive to
the sea"-i .e:, a supposed Soviet effort to dismem ber
Pakistan , take over I ran, alI to gain access to a much
vaunted "warm-water port . " Such rhetoric comes
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straight out of the British geopolitics which caused
three "A nglo-Afghan Wars" in the 1 9th and 20th
centuries as Britain , protecting its Indian Empire from
the "Russian hordes" (this is all before the Soviet
revolution), used Afghanistan as a "buffer." Now we
are told, with almost no change in wording, that
London-run Islamic reaction is the "buffer" needed in
the region.
The' present situation in Afghanistan is a virtually
precise replay of the British engineered overthrow of
the Afghan King Amanullah in 1 929, an Afghan leader
who attempted to introduce modern reforms to, his
backward land and to free it from British control, with
the support in part of the young Soviet republic. At
that time too an " I slamic revolt" was paid for by the
British Secret I n telligence Services, run out of British
India (from the same locations now used in Pakistan).
What really happened i n Afghanistan

The British authorship of the events in the 1 920s is well
known to A fghans-equally well-known i s the con tin
ued British role in the creation of the Islamic revo lt
today . The Taraki government has sharply identified
the British as A fghanistan's enemy (see below) .
The present Afghan leadership-at the head of
which stand Taraki and Prime Minister H afizollah
Amin-came to power in a mi litary revolution in April
1 978. This was not, however, a military coup but a
political revolution led liy the Democratic Peoples Party
(known as the Khalq), a left-wing socialist party orga
nized among Afghan intellectuals in the early 1 960s.
The Khalq's main commitment has been to eliminate
the feudal monarchy that has ruled Afghanistan for
two centuries, the monarchy of the Durrani family.
The backwardness perpetuated in A fghanistan un
der the mon archy and its tri bal supporters was extreme
even for Th ird World countries . Almost 95 percent of
the population is illiterate, and the country is dominated
by tribal chiefs and religious leaders (mullahs) who are
themselves big landowners and have opposed all pre
vious efforts to bring modern education and reform to
Afghanistan.
The April revolution followed a series of political
upheavals. In 1 973 the King, Zahir Shah, was over
thrown in a mi litary coup, and a "republic" headed by
President Daud, a former Prime Minister under the
King from 1 953-63 and a brother-in-law of the King
was declared . Daud came to power with the backing of
Khalq and allied elements in the military and in itially
declared a series of democratic reforms. But within a
few years, these proved to be illusory, with a late 1 975
' purge of the progressive supporters culminating in
moves in 1 977-78 to wipe out the Khalq and its allies.
This incl uded moves in early 1 978 to align Afgh a nistan
with President Anwar Sadat in Egypt and with Iran ,
and to place the country firmly behi nd overall Anglo
American pol icy in the region.
A�gust 1 4-Aug u st 20, 1 979

The April m urder of a trade union leader, followed
by large scale arrests of Khalq and other i ntellectual
leaders, was the immediate spark for the April 28 revolt.
The revolt was over i n less than a day-after some
sharp fighting, victory was proclaimed over the mon
archy .
The immed iate policies of the Taraki government
were the rapid implementation of land reform measures,
including distribution of the monarchy's land holdings,
the creation of a m ass literacy program which now
involves some 7 million Afghanis (out of a population
of some 1 8 million), the elim ination of peasant debt and
usury, and the establishment of equal rights for women ,
including ending feudal practices of seIling women .
These measures brought about immediate and strong
resistance from the feudal landowners and from mullahs
who declared that these acts were against Islam .
The resistance from these layers, including from
tribal elders who have traditionally resisted the actual
rule of a central government in A fghanistan over their
territories, was the raw material which was gathered by
A nglo-American intelligence services to try to reverse
the revolutio n . The base of the armed operations against
the government is some 1 00,000 A fghan refugees en
camped in Pakistan in the areas of the Northwest
Frontier provi n ce (around the famous Khyber Pass).
The population of this region of Pakistan is made up
of the same tribes, all Pathans, who live across the
border in A fghanistan . These tribes, who are heavily
engaged in the growing of opium poppies and the drug
trade i nto Iran, are now part of the armed strength of
the anti-Taraki forces.
Through well circulated stories i n the Western p ress,
these feudal elements have been draped with the banner
of an " I slamic revolt" against "godles� communism ."
Several s e l f- a p p o i n te d w o u l d - b e K h o m e i n i s have
emerged, squabbling among themselves as to who is
the real Ayatollah. It is known that arms have gone
into the rebels, that train ing is provided by Pakistani
officers (mainly of the Khyber Rifles, a British-created
force of tribal militia with regular Pakistani army
officers), and that support has come from the Chinese
as well, with direction mainly in the hands of agents of
the British Secret Intelligence Service and the U . S . CIA .
T h e British connection is so well k n o w n to the A fghans
because of the direct role of the M uslim Brotherhood
in these operations, with the main Brotherhood-con
nected A fghan exile leader, M ujadidi, having the dis
tinction of being the son of the mullah who was paid
by ' the British in the 1 920s to lead the then " I slamic
revolt" against that anti-feudal govern ment.
These elements have managed so far to disrupt law
and order inside Afghanistan, with armed revolts by
tribal elements scattered around the country and man
agi ng in several inci dents to cause significant damage
in provincial cities . While the ultimate control' of the
Taraki government has not been threatened up to this
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point, it is clear that the operations have been able to
disrupt implementation of an effective land reform
program and other measures and have set b�ck the
efforts of the new govern ment. The stability needed to
gruadually shift the so d al structure of a backward
nation like A fghanistan has not been given to the
Taraki govern ment. As Taraki pointed out in a recent
speech: " Feudal relations do persist . . . . For example,
in stead of beasts of burden and traditional plows, we
should press into service tractors and modern machin
,ery. "
These are the terms of the G reat Game in Afghan
istan at this moment. This issue of A fghanistan's rela
tions with the Soviet Union is a fraud; it is useful to
point out that even under the previous govern ments of
the . monarchy more than half of the economy was
financed and developed by the Soviet Union, which
shares a long border with Afghanistan-the two na
tions' economies are naturally integrated .
-Daniel Sneider

Pri me Min ister A m i n
las�es o u t a t U . K . , I r a n
The following is from a speech delivered by Hajlzollah
A min, secretary and member of the Politburo of the
Central Committee of the People's Democratic Party of
Afghanistan and Afghanistan 's Prime Minister, to the
ulemas, elders and representatives of the various tribes of
Bajawor. It appeared in English in the Kabul Times on
July 2, 1 9 79.
My most dear friends: Now your brothers and your
sons have the honor to follow the lead of your fathers
an d forefathers. Your fathers and forefathers protected
the country against the British and forced the British to
flee. They wiped out the age n ts and laborers o f the
British from the country and transferred the power to
the toilers. When the British brought their age n t to
A fghanistan they established him here and said that so
far infidelity was here but now Islam came because here
came the British agent. Now you see that then British
knew Islam, and that is why their agent came into
power in Afghanista n . If the agents of the British have
power and discretion in Afghanistan, then they say that
Islam is very well in A fghanistan. But i f li berators,
lovers of land, and the servants of the people hold
power for their people and for their toilers, they say
that I slam is in danger because the British disappeared.
They tell us we are against Shiites. Therefore, the
spongers and parasites of Iran, fanatic elders or lords
of I ran raise their voice that for God's sake they killed
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Shiites in A fghanistan and have beaten up Shiites in
Afghan istan. We say that as all the people of Afghan
istan stood up against the British and shattered the
British Empire and eliminated the representatives of
British and drove away the British agents who had
come here from one direction and raised false voices ·
here now the valorous people of Afghanistan also stand
agai nst these British agents who now come from Iran .
Here in A fghanistan whoever may be whether Shiite or
Sunn i, whether H anably, M al i ki, Shafiee or Hanafi;
whoever live in A fghanistan, whether H indu or Mos
lem , give hand together patriotically and stand against
foreigners and safeguard the workers' regime, prote�t
their country and preserve the honors and zeal of their
fathers and forefathers .
The British kill M oslems every day through Israelis
in the h oi y land which is from the historical point of
view the first Qebla (altar) and from the sanctity point
of view the second Qeb la of M oslems . They shed the
blood of the sons and women .of M oslems, eliminate
the aged and force them to escape from their homes
and replace them by in fidel Israelis. Now they shout
for the M oslems of Afghanistan. I s there any greater
lie, hypocrisy and greater disgrace than this? They do
this in order to bri ng back their representatives to
Afghanistan, bring again their laborers and servants,
to bring back Khanism and kingdom again in Afghan
istan , and bring back those who would dance at the
tune of their drum and greet them . Now the toiling
M oslems have the power in their hands and the toiling
people have the regi me in their han d . Now the toiling
people rule and this has broken the heart of the English .
The agents of the British come and the agents of the
British have no sleep .
Now again we see that our enem ies who have fled
from A fghanistan have also gathered in London and
meet in London and tal k openly to their friends in
London and are in con tact with them and say that they
should topple down the Khalqi regime of Afghanistan
and that . what should be done abo utthe Khalqi regime
of A fgh anistan . We do not accept . made-in- London
M oslems. We accept t h ose Moslems who have been
born in our country, grown in our country and are
living in our country and consider themselves . our
brothers and make efforts together with . us to build the
coun try and have the poli tical power of the country in
thei r hands along with us.
We take pride in our country where there is a war
between the toilers and spongers. There is no war of
infi del ity and Islam here. Here, nobody can get rich on
the labour of others. From now on there is no concept
of rich ness and property in Afghan ista n . There will not
be such mentali t y .
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Soviets: London and
Washington a re toying with war
In the view of the leaders of the Soviet Union, the
current crisis in the Carter Administration, including
the u.s. energy program, signifies a drastic increase in
the danger of World War I I I . M oscow is blaming not
only Washington, but London .
Numerous articles in the Soviet press since the last
week of July stress the surprising degree of coordination
between London and Washington , on foreign policy
an d military m atters in particular. A whole range of
commentaries warn that the Anglo-A merican "war
camp" is gaining factional ground.
Behind Soviet assessments is the ongoing Global
Shield man uevers of the U . S . Strategic Air Command
(SAC), the largest in SAC's history. Global Shield,
which incl udes sim ulated bombing runs up to the
borders of the USSR, began without notification to
Moscow. The maneuvers are blacked out of the U . S .
press, but receive daily coverage i n the Soviet military
paper Red Star, which labels them a "provocation by
opponents of detente."
On July 22, Red Star emphasized that "the Atlantic
strategists are already planning the latest series of
military maneuvers code-named Autumn- Forge '79, for
September-November of this year . . . the preparation
and the course of both conventional and nuclear war
on the European continent are grad ually bei ng worked
out . . . "
London's role in all this has been emphasized . The
government daily Izvestia has reported that "full agree
ment" on issues concerning NATO was reached in
Washington meetings between U . S . defense secretary
Brown and Britain's Francis Pym ; the British are also
attem pting to revive the idea of a " European multilat
eral nuclear force," in which England's role as "first
violin" would rest on its submarine fleet equipped with
Polaris missiles.
The Soviet press has reacted with the same sharpness
to U . S . th reats of intervention in the Persian Gulf and
Mi deast "to protect oil supplies. " Radio M oscow
broadcast ho urly bulletins at the end of July on the
activities of the American military proximate to the
August 1 4-Au g u st 20, 1 979

Middle East, reporting July 25 that parts of the U . S .
Navy Seventh Fleet have been ordered to protect tanker
routes, and have been placed on "full combat readiness"
on the pretext of looking for Vietnamese "boat people."
Novosti press agency's Economics Commentator,
Gennadi Pissarevsk i , had the following to say on the
relation between oil and the th reat of general war in a
recent article which we reprint in excerpted form here.

'Oil a nd playi n g with world wa r'
The latest increase in the world market price for oil by
the OPEC countries (July I ) has increased the price for
oil more than ten times compared to the 1 970 price. I f
the price for fuel contin ues t o increase a t the same rate,
then at the begin n ing of the 2 1 st century, gasoline will
be sol d in little bottles like perfume. . . . I nflation,
unemployment, and production decreases are the con
sequences of the increase in the price of oil . . . .
Everyone knows that the U . S . S . R . has nothing to
do (and previously had nothing to do) with the bad
energy situation in the West . But without being able to
contradict the irrefutable facts, the "Sovietologists"
have fallen for futurol ogy, and are bringing out various
prognoses: for the short term, for the long term, and
even for the very long term future. However, these
prognoses all have the same purpose: to prove that the
U . S . S . R . is always, a priori, and above all to blame. It
is a kind of Pandora's box from which everything evil
flies to the West-in the past, in the present, and, what
is particularly interesting, in the future, too .
One of these prognoses has already brought about
a new variety of anti-Sovietism: anti�Sovietism around
petroleum . When the CIA published its report on the
U . S . S . R . 's energy resources a couple years ago, it
predicted a quite wretched future for the Soviets . Ac
cording to the CIA, the U . S . S . R . will change from an
oil exporter to an oil importer in the 1 980s . The
" Sovietologists" thought about this and came to the
conclusion: Since the Russians allegedly have little
money, but a lot of tanks, they wi ll storm into the Near
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East in order to conquer the Arab oil fields . But because
the survival of the West depends on the East, and to be
more precise, on the oil fields in the countries i n this
region, NATO will immediately intervene with its arm s .
T h e Third World W a r w i l l break out, everything will
go up in ashes, but the Russians will con quer because
they are better armed and prepared. Because of its
thoughtlessness, the West will go to pieces .
"W'hat is to be done, i n order to avoid this catastro
phe?" the authors of the New Apocalypse ask them
selves. But they are apparently not so gifted as John
the Evangelist, for they come up with an answer that i s
more than primitive: T h e West m u s t re-arm a n d contin
ually re-arm, to conceivable and inconceivable levels.
. No matter how sad this all may be, these insinua
tions have been spread around the world through the
press, radio and TV. And at the same time, a new
1 1 0,000 man powerful combat corps has been set up .
This "Quick Strike Force," as it has been baptized by
the Pentagon, consists of two airborne divisions and
two M arine divisions, along with 600 to 1 ,000 combat
planes, aircraft carriers with n uclear weapons on board ,
as well as destroyers . . . .
I believe, dear reader, that it is now clear why the
Western mass media has patented the i dea of " anti
Sovietism around petroleum . " Its inventors are con
vinced that only the M arines can set up stable prices
for A rabian crude oil. One day they will do that for
sure, and there will be a lot of noise and complications
around this. Therefore, one m ust first give the Russians
a kick in the shins before anything else is done.
By the way, I would like to mention that the leaders
of the Arab OPEC countries h ave repeatedly warned
that they will blow up the oil derricks and set fi re to the
oil fields, in the event that the airborne divisions concern
themselves with the problems of establishing the price
for oil. And these leaders are by no means pro-com
m unist.
. While the propaganda makers labored with the
formulation of "anti-Sovietism around petroleum , " the
USSR conceptualized the production of all forms of
fuel in terms of growth, and not decreases, despite the
CIA prognosi s . They have made not a little progress in
this: i n the cour�e of the first four years of the 1 0th
Five Year Plan ( 1 976- 1 980), the production of crude oil
and gas condensate increased by more than 1 00 million
tons . In the same period of time, Soviet geologists have
discovered more than 1 00 new crude oil, natural gas,
and gas condensate fields.
It is well known that the USSR is first in the
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production of liquid and solid fuels in the world, and
has considerably overtaken the U . S.A . . . . I maintain it
is necessary to bring these facts to those people's
attention who have worked out very real plans to
conquer the M ideast oil fiel ds on the basis of vague
allegations about coming Soviet energy difficulties .
The enemies of detente have set up the "Soviet
threat" as a kind of . axiom underlying all suspicions,
even the most senseless . It is only through this that one
can explain the tragic situation in which playing with.
world war has become the fashion . Some particularly
reactionary politicians of ' the West are intimidating
everyone with the " Soviet threat," but at the same time
they are occupied with -by no means harmless plans for
the occupation of oil-producing countries.

The E u ro pea n Mo n eta ry
Syste m sa ved the d o l l a r
This unusual commentary on the fall of the dollar by the
Soviets ' Novosti press agency drew the scrutiny of the
Executive Intelligence Review 's Soviet Desk as a depar
ture from the usual Soviet press view of the European
Monetary System ( EMS) and its relation to the dollar.
Whereas the Soviets have tended to write off the EMS as
merely a new instance of " intra-imperialist rivalries "
setting the countries of Western Europe at loggerheads
with the United States, Novosti's Valeri Begishchev cor
rectly points out that the EMS in fact helped to support
the dollar, and that it was politically intended to do so by
the EMS's leaders.

'The situation of the doHar:
Wester n skies stil l clouded'
Amidst the stormy debates over the energy crisis, some
how the topic got submerged that was recently one of
the most important in the West: the topic of instability
of currencies and above all of the dollar. The fuse on
this timebomb inside the capitalist economy is never
theless still live, and economic experts on both sides of
the Atlantic monitor its tick-tock with concern . The
problem is that the U . S . dollar rem ains tl;te most
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important reserve currency of the nonsocialist world, at
the same time that it is, however, one of the softest,
least reliable monetary units.
The relative quiet on the currency exchanges since
the end of last year, after the U . S . government an
nounced dollar-rescue measures, has already been de
stroyed several times. In January, as it emerged that
these measures would be roughly twice as expeh sive as
planned, the monetary powers in Western financial
centers went into a sort of shock . The reaction took the
form of a new wave of speculation, with the dollar
falling and gold appreciating markedly. Then , to all
appearances, the situation stabilized, �nd even to a
certain extent improved from the point of view of
holders of the American currency. As several observers
commented, the dollar in fact was supported by the
creation of the European Monetary System , since the
central banks of the "Common M arket" countries
actively bought dollars in the first months of this year,
in the effort to preserve from collapse the mechanisms
constructed with pain ful effort. I n addition, the volume
of dollar payments rose in the international oil markets,
especially in light of the June OPEC meeting.
The most experienced financial minds, however,
have not hastened to announce their satisfaction, be
cause the record price of gold (around $280 an ounce
throughout June, while it first reached $250 in February
and was $220 at the beginning of Jan uary) attests that
confidence in the American currency has not at all been
restored .
And actually at the end of June came a turning
point as soon as it was clear that the Tokyo meeting of
the leaders of the strongest Western countries did not
produce a radical solution to the oil problem and that
the OPEC conference displayed the resolve of the oil
producing countries to defend their interests despite
increasing pressure from the imperialist powers. The
d ollar began to fall again (e.g . , within a few 'ho urs it
dropped about 4 percent against the D-mark) and an
ounce of go ld at the beginning of July already cost
$289.
Could it be that these forceful jolts are forewarnings
of a real earthquake? M any facts point to this concl u
sion .
The Camp David energy conference, prolonged as
it was, in all probability shows that the White House
has to seek a "quick fix" solution to this question and
thus it will hardly be the best one. In tbis case, American
oil imports will stay at least at the prevailing level, and
consequently there will be no dimin ution in the trade
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deficit which is strongly undermining the dollar's po
sition . . . . The effort to bring U . S . inflation under
control has come to naught, and its. tempo already
exceeds an annual 1 3 percent and in all likelihood will
cli m b further because of raw m aterials price increases.
Since the recycling of dollars into the reserves of other
countries continues (according to the American maga
zine Foreign Affairs the official and private assets in
dollars and Eurodollars is over $700 billion), the export
of inflation also contin ues, which convulses the entire
capitalist monetary system . Under these conditions the
efforts of foreign investors to convert their dollars into
another more stable currency or into gold seem thor
oughly natural. I f the Western central ban ks are not
able to prevent this development at a critical moment,
it can turn into a real catastrophe.
At the same time, the persistent inflation in the West
will undercut the oil exporting countries' profits (up to
now Kuwait alone has lost $400 million a year this
way). Already, in the m iddle of last year, the OPEC
coun tries, seriously concerned about such a situation,
del iberated whether it would not be more appropriate
to calculate oil prices not in A merican but in some
other, stable, c urrency unit. At the time, this news
disturbed the White House to the degree that the U . S .
Treasury Secretary a n d h i s un dersecretary for monetary
questions sought an urgent meeting with the Saudi
Arabian minister for finance and economics, who was
recuperati ng in California. Finally, he tried to reassure
Saudi A rabia, which with 50 billion dollars worth of
assets, did not wish to risk a continuation of the present,
tense situation in OPEC . But for how long? Not all
OPEC mem bers are so moderately inclined. I ran, for
exam ple, recently m ade jt known that it would actively
conduct oil transactions_ in yen , deutschemarks, and
Swiss francs as well as dollars.
This did not go unnoticed in the currency markets
and was a further impulse for the dollar's fall. Naturally
Iran per se is not decisive; if, however, others follow its
example, there will be hard times for the greenback.
The Western economy resembles m ore and more a
p urse stuffed to the top with knives . Soon one knife or
another will rip the flimsy m ateri al , and it will take a
great deal of exertion to get the clanging knives back
into the bag. Today the energy problem poses the
biggest puncture point, but the exchange-rate problem
threatens capitalism with an equally dangerous wound.
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Political Commenta tor,
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One trillion more barrels of' oil!
Oil company report says world s upply potentially double that now a vailable
In the months since the onset of the current world oil
"crisis," leading officials of every major m ultinational
oil company, echoing the p'rojections of former U . S .
Energy Secretary James Schlesinger a n d the Central
Intelligence Agency, have been warning in dire terms
that the limits of world oil resources have fina!ly been
reached.
Not so, according to Cities Service geological pro
jections published in the June 1 979 World Oil and the
April 1 979 Ocean Industry. According to Cities Service
Executive Vice President and international operations
head P.W.J. Wood, the earth holds a potential one
trillion plus barrels of economically recoverable petro
leum reserves yet to be discovered . To give an idea of
the scope of this oil, it is as m uch as the total of proven
reserves and oil already pumped over the entire last
century of oil exploration. Far from a shortage, the
world's oil supplies have been systematically underex
plored as a result of deliberate policy decisions by the
London-New York oil multinationals and related cor
porations such as the giant oil testing monopoly,
Schlumberger N V . The oil multis have used artificial
restrictions of supply to maintain artificial ly high prices.
The recent announcement by the Saudi Arabian
government, and continuing announcements by the
government of Mexico, of confirmed finds of n ew giant
oil fields equal to or greater in size than Saudi Arabia's
hugh Ghawar field, underscore the relevant .point. Both
the announcements, on the order of 200 billion barrels
plus estimated reserves, completely confute the Schles
inger-CIA projections. Both announcements were made
by governments which have achieved sufficient inde
pendence from the Seven Sisters to defy the oil m ultis'
blackout of accurate information on world oil reserves.
Where is the oil?

According to the detailed projection developed by Tul
sa-based Cities Service, the world's petroleum base is
more than sufficient to allow for full-scale exploitation
of oil well into the next century .
Outside of North America, exploratory drilling for
oil is far more limited than is possible� the U nited States
is currently doing as much to find new domestic petro
leum reserves as the rest of the IlJ)ncommunist world
58
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combined . Drilling and exploration activity outside the
United States is woefully inadequate, a situation illus
trated by comparing the mix of oil extracted from
"giant" accum ulations and non-giant accum ulations
within the United States to that in the rest of the world.
Recovery from the so-called "giant" fields is cheaper
than recovery from smaller accumulations, requiring
less capital investment to recover more oil, but, in the
U . S . , only 36 percent of known oil comes from giant
fields; 64 percent is recovered from non-giant fields,
using advanced equipment that makes economic recov
ery possible. In the rest of the world, the proportion is
reversed: 75 percent is recovered from giant fields, and
only 25 percent from non-giant fields. The solution is
the application of more advanced technology, which
would not only produce more oil, but through the
combination of increased supplies and more efficient
production methods, lower the cost of oil . S ays Cities
Service's Wood: " I f technology and economic incentives
advance sufficiently, the world as a whole should attain
a drilling maturity approaching that of the U . S . The
world should then have a similar proportion of giant to
non-giant accumulations. " And this, based on the pres
ent 1 .038 trillion barrels of oil known assuming th� 75/
25 giant/non-giant ratio, assumes economically re
coverable world reserves of 2 . 1 63 trillion barrels-dou
ble the present supply.
Moreover, Wood states, "conservative assumptions
were used in making this estimate. The U .S . is far from
being completely explored and as drilling continues it
appears certain that an even greater proportion of
reserves will be found in non-giant accumulations. Also
. . . the world model excludes giants that will be found
in the future."
Even in the U . S . , oil finds have been artificially, and
sometimes corr uptly, held back. Through a sequence of
environmentalist and other legal maneuvers o.ver the
last years, major offshore continental drilling i n 'such
oil-rich potenti al basins as the Santa Barbara Channel
in California has been halted. California Governor
Brown, who is financially lin ked to Indonesian oil
interests th rough his father's Perta M arketing, Inc., has
been instrumental in maintaining a freeze on develop
ment of these vast offshore reserves.
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Geological analysis

The estimates of additional oil derived from analysis of
the potential for recovery from non-giant accum ulations
correspond to the results of probability analysis con
ducted by Cities Service of where .oil can be found based
on patterns of geological formations known to produce
oil (see chart).
Oil. and gas are historically formed and trapped in
what are cal led sedimentary basins. These basins are
generally classified into three broader types: convergent,
divergent and plate interior. Convergent basins are
formed by geological plate strata moving toward one
another. Divergent basins, as are found in the North
Sea and the Nigerian coast and Western Atlantic coasts,
are formed by continental margins moving away from
one another. Plate interiors, which currently are known
to contain 1 . 2 trillion barrels of crude oil, or 68 percent
of the world's known economically recoverable petro
leum, include · most of the world's giant fields, such as
the Arabian Gulf. The Lake M ichigan Overthrust Belt
in th� U . S . is an example of this type. Because of recent
advances in drilling technology, this M ichigan area is
highly attractive and is estimated on the basis of only
preliminary exploration to contain a 600 million barrel
oil reserve.
The eventual development of these vast oil reserves
is foremost a political and not an economic question .
Politically, as in the case of the Seven Sisters domination
to date of most of the world's exploration results, the
true scope of world oil resources is being carefully
suppressed . As documented in a previous issue of this
journal, for example, 70 percent of total world oil well
testing equipment is controlled by one ·giant, the
Schlum berger Corp . , a Rothschild-linked multinational
tied di rectly to Royal Dutch Shell, the London-ba�ed
Seven Sister multinational which is coordinating the ·
current I ranian world oil hoax and the astronomical
price speculation on the Rotterdam spot markets. Fully
50 percent of all domestic and a whopping 85 percent
of foreign testing is done by highly sensitive Schlum
berger-patented equipment. Oil companies or countries
are forbidden to operate this equipment, and are only
given the results .cOf what Schlum berger says they have.
Other oil equipment innovators such as the Dresser
Corp . which have tried to break this monopoly have
been kept out of the market by unnecessarily stri ngent
patent rulings, according to one informed industry
source .
The Soviet Union, on the basis of such k nown
geological evidence, and strictly contrary to published
. CIA estimates, has vast oil reserve potential, of primar
ily the plate interior type, including several known giant
fields and vast areas in the N ovosibirsk region of
Siberia. This is the area from wh ich the Carter admini
stration chose to withhold advanced U . S . drilling tech
nology in order to hamper rates of exploitation of the
vast Soviet reserves and make the C I A-Schlesinger
August 1 4-August 20, 1 979
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scenario of dwindling Soviet reserves politically credible
for a confrontation over the Persian Gulf resources.
Other regions with k nown giant fields in such plate
interior regions include Texas, Venezuela, and Libya.
Libya announced last week that it now estimates its
reserves might even surpass Saudi Arabia's, and has
embarked on an ambitious development program.
In short, there is so m uch more oil to be found in
the world that, as Wood puts it, "if there is going to be
a petroleum shortage, it will not be caused by the world
ruinning out of oil, but rather by our own unwillingness
to go and look for it." Advances in exploratory geo
logical mapping technology, such as the development
of Landsat satellite high altitude photography, have
permitted global geological m apping of areas over
1 ,000 times previous low-altitude aerial mapping. In
addition, new innovations in seismic signal technology
allow for the first time to identify the t'Jresence of
subsurface gas formations before a well is drilled. These
and other technologies, if wrested fro m the control of
the handful of Seven Sister-li nked conglomerates, will
allow the world to develop the petroleum sufficient for
orderly tr�nsition to hydrogen- and nuclear-based
econom ies .
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. Calendar
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C ongress to speed Synfuels
program through?

Despite much h ul labaloo about the
inefficiency and great expense of
synthetic fuels, a number of con
gressmen are set to speed through a
synthetic fuels program after the
A ugust recess . A lthough it is widely
agreed that synthetic fuels are enor
mously expensive and produce l ittle
energy , the p rogram has been
pus hed b y such investment bankers
as Lazard-Freres's Felix Rohatyn
as a means of taking liquidity out
'
of productive i nvestment for bail
.out purposes .
Before recessing last week, the
Senate Energy Committee made a
tentative decision to endorse a fed
eral corporation for synthetic fuels
production. The Committee en
dorsed Carter's goal for producing
1 . 5 million barrels a day of synthet
ic fuels, although they moved the
target date to 1 99 5 . In turn , the
Committee has endorsed the $88
million that Carter has asked for
'. the program, ' but will only release
$20 million of money borrowed
against the Treasury for 1 980- 1 98 1.
The money wo uld be a llocated for
loans and price guarantees for cor
porations i nvolved in synthetic
fuels development.
I n order to speed this through
Congress, according to one staffer,
the Senate Energy Committee, un
der Scoop Jackson's leadership (D
Wash) is carefully coordinating
their bill with the M oorehead bill
that receritly passed the H ouse. The
M oorehead bill authorizes a syn-
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thetic fuels program on nati onal
security grounds, redefining na
tional defense as also meani ng en
ergy pro ductio n . According to a
memorandum prepared by Con
gressman J o'hn- Dingell (D-Mich .),
" Under t �i s definition the Presi
dent could utilize his p owers under
the Act to affect aU types of energy
p r o d u c t i o n w i t h o u t r eg a r d t o
whether it i s for military purposes
o r' n o t . " The Washington Star
warn ed that the bill "grants the
President almost limitless powers. "
I f the Senate Energy Commit
tee's proposals pass the Senate they
will then go to a conference com
mittee to iron out any differences
between it an d the M oorehead bill.
That the U.S. synthetic fuels
program is m odeled on th e synthet
ic fuels schemes of the Nazis-and
has been endorsed by Albert Speer,
Hitler's armaments chief-has not
escaped notice on Capito l H i l l .
" T h i s l o o k s l i k e they want labor
camps in Colorado" declared an
aide to one leading Western Re
p ub lican Senator. "Are we going to
be shipping workers in boxcars? " .
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M ondale's boxcar bill
revived

Two congressmen have submitted
legislation reviving the National
E m p l oy m e n t Priorities A ct
(NEPA), originally sponsored by
Senator Walter M ondale in 1 974.
The bill was introduced by Senator
Riegle (D-M ich .) and Rep. Ford
(D-Mich.) on July 3 1 , with a similar
bill proposed by Senator Williams
( D-N .J . ) .
T h e b i l l requires a n y b usiness
with s ales over $250,000 a year to
notify the federal government of its
intention to either close or relocate.
The Department of Labor is then
authorized to step in with training
p r o g r a m s a n d j o b p l ac e m e n t s
plans, including a massive reloca
tion program . The federal govern
ment is also authorized to finance
public works projects for these laid
off workers and, according to one
aide, "the energy programs will be
one of the priorities far public
jobs . "
The Mondale bill did not get far
last time around, due to widespread
dislike for the idea of worker relo
cation schemes.
Hearings on this n ew version of
the s ame bill will be held i n the fal l .
_
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H ouse Speaker to streamline
legislation process

House Speaker Tip O'Neill (D
Mass.), a close Kennedy ally, plans
to revise House rules to help speed
legislation through the House after
\the recess. Last week at the whip
meeting, O'Neill discussed b ri ng
ing many more bills to the floor
under closed rules. This would
mean that no amendments to a bill
would be allowed on the floor, thus
there would be no chance for a
congressman to change a bill after
it has been passed through commit
tee.

Senate Republicans vie for
seats in House of Lords

Taking more than a page from the
British Tories, the 41 Senate Re
pUblicans released their "economic
program for the decade" on J uly
30. While it was not surprising that
Anglophile spokesmen like How
ard Baker, Jake J avits, and Lowell
Weic"ker end orsed the rep ort
' which aped British policies on in
ternational m onetary affairs and
employment-it i s a telling com
mentary on the demoralizing effect
of Ronald Reagan's noncampaign
on honest conservatives, that sena
tors such as Orrin H atch ( Utah),
Jesse Helms ( N . C . ) and Jim M c
Clure (Idaho) would affix. their
names to such a document for the
sake of "party unity . "
The drafting of the report was
.accom plished by one of those soft-'
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brainwashing exercises in consen
sus politics, where a conservative
and a Council on Foreign Relations
flunkey were paired to wri te various
aspects o f the program . The anti
labor Tory ten dencies of the con
servatives were allowed to prevail
in the employment policy section.
Everywhere else, the open An
glophiles prevai l e d . Overal l re
sponsibility for the report goes to
John Danforth ( M o . ), an ordained
Episcopalian minister. Eastern lib
eral John Chaffe ( R . I . ) wrote the
employment policy section, with
. the assistance of Orrin Hatch's eco
nomics aide-a British national .
Trilateral C o m m ission member
William Roth (Delaware), with l ast
minute additions from Jake J avits ,
wrote the section on international
trade and monetary policy . The to
ken , conservative in that group is
Jake G arn ( U tah).
This concl uding section on in
ternational monetary policy which
was added by J avits at the last min
ute, while giving lip service to a
strong dollar, in reality calls for an
I M F dictatorship over toe ad
vanced sect o r , and the v i r t u a l
dumping of the dollar a s the inter
national reserve currency. The J av
its section reads:
., I I . The International M one
tary Fund should exercise more ef
fective surveillance o f surplus econ-

o m i e s a n d s h o u l d w o r k m o re
closely with com mercial banks.
" 1 2 . The transactions of U . S .
banks in the Eurocurrency markets
should be more closely under evaluation � "
.
And, in an incredible bit of
doublespeak, Javits calls on the
U . S . to " resume its leadership in
the i nternational monetary system"
by bringing together world finan
cial leaders "to develop a long-term
plan for the evolution of the present
monetary system . " In other words,
the United States should exert
leadership by dumping the dollar in
favor of an I M F-dictated monetary
regime.
When asked how the prodollar
conservatives co uld sign such a re
port, a committee source said,
" most of them don't even know
what a 'multi-currency reserve sys
tem ' m eans . "
I n the context of calling for
more effective " I M F surveillance"
over surplus ec;pnomies , that is,
West Germany, J apan, and M exico
under the " North American West
ern Hemisphere Economic Com
mission," the program endorses
full-fledged trade war again st those
countri es .
I n the Tory labor section, a Brit
ish-spawned " social contract" is
called for through labor-manage
ment councils, and the process of
replacing full-time u nion workers
with lower paid part-time empl oy
ees , C ET A workers, and underpaid
yo uth.
-B arbara Dreyfuss and
Susan Kokinda
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ABOR PERISCOP
or " put off into the far distant
future. "
Kirland has also made use of
the environmentalist " Kennedy"
wing of the A F L-CIO, headed by
Turning a retrea t into a rout
the M achinists' Wil liam Winpi
The A F L-CIO Executive Council
the heir apparent to enfeebled 84- singer, to sell his " compromise."
convened for its sum mer meeting
y e a r - o l d p r e s i d e n t G e o r g e He fields his new energy plan as a
in Chicago last week and quietly
Meany . Kirk land presided over compromise between " facti ons"
decided to abandon its priority
last week's co uncil meeting in in the AFL-CIO, pushing .the
Meany's absence, but the energy Kennedy-backed scheme to na
commitment to n uclear power de
po licy was drafted far from Chi tio nalize the oil companies an d
vel opment in the United States.
cago, in the back rooms of the environmental co ncern s, but stoR
While the media focused on
W h i t e H o u se a n d the p o l icy ping short of outright denuncia
other components of the federa
cham bers of the Council' on For tion of nuc lear power .
tio n's lengthly energy pol icy state
eign Relati ons in New York.
ment, the key po rtions were con
It is this "in side-outside" op
tained in a subtle but devastating
eration which is key to ren dering
Kirk land is known to have
change of direction on nuclear
the A FL-CIO impotent on the en
been con ferring with such circles
power. AI Zack, Sr�, the longtime
ergy issue.
over the last several weeks, includ
A F L-CIO public relations di rec
J ust how far this suidical ma
ing d uring his trip up the moun
tor, told a reporter: "Since the
l aise has gone within the A FL
tain to Camp David -during the
Three M ile Island incident, we
CIO leadership, is shown by the
President's recent near two-week
have had to redefine our support
s t r a n ge acti o n s of B u i l d i n g
recluse. He is said to have prom
of nuclear energy . Peop le are
Trades Department head , Robert
ised Carter ful l support for his
afraid . . . . We can no longer sup
Georgi ne. The Building Trades
Nazi -modeled energy program .
port nuclear energy until it has
leader, under counsel from Kir
regained the ful l confidence and
And according to sources in kalnd, has fired off a letter to util
side the A F L-CIO, it is Lane ity executives which makes labor
suppo rt of the public . "
Kirkland who has been single support for nuclear power contin
Zack, in a marked departure
han dedly moving wi th in the labor gent on an end to the attacks on
fro m p revious A FL-CIO pol icy,
federation to stymie and other the Davis Bacon Act. Georgi ne'
tied future labo r support for n u
wise nix proposals fro m A F L ignores the fact that the anti-Dav
clear power to " meeting stringent
CIO leaders-especially those in is Bacon people within the utili ties
environmental and safety stand
the building trades--'-for a ful l i n d u st ry are m a n i p u lated and
a r d s " a n d c l a i m e d t h a t s uc h
scale offen sive for nuclear power. controlled by networks associated
standards were not being met. De
Kirkland has had a great deal of with the Heritage Fou ndation and
scribing the impact of this think
outside help in these efforts from si mi lar orga nizations. Choosing
ing o n overall federation energy
C F R-dominated circles in the nu to make an undifferenti ated at
policy, Zack stated that the A F L
clear industry . Sources have iden tack , he is walk i ng into a self-de
CIO " no longer could view nucle
tified Roger Sherman, the chair feating trap .
ar energy as a priority solution to
man of the Atomic I ndustrial For
either the nation's energy require
There are al ready reports of
um as playing a leading ro le in sentiment against the actio.n of the
ment or as a source of jobs for
thi,s operatio n . Sherman and other council coming from Building
A F L-CIO members."
The 35-odd members of the
pillars of the nuclear ind ustry Trades and other leaders on the
executive council unanimously
have conducted what amounts to East Coast. Next week, when the
approved this new positio n .
brai nwashing sessions with Build po l icy begins to circulate, there is
While some o bservers m ay be
ing Trades and other A F L-CIO certain to be more trou ble.
leaders convincing them to " lay
Kirkland, acti ng under orders
shocked by this turn of events they
'
l ow" in the wake of an alleged from the same C F R crowd trying
have been cooking for some time.
" post T h ree Mile Island" public to rig the 1 980 presidentia l contest
The principal chef o f the new ,
back lash again st nuclear power. for General Alexander H aig, may
proenvironmentalist energy plan
Every request by union leaders for be overp laying his hand .
is A FL-C I O Secretary-Treasurer
joint industry-labor pronuclear
Lane Kirkland, the Counci l on
-L . Wolfe
action h as been either stonewal led
Foreigp Relati ons mem ber who is

� C TS BEHI ND TERR ORISM

Mob l i n ks to U .S . terrorism
Through Linsey and the New
Investigators of terrorism i n the
, United States may be interested to England based Air Terminal Serv
learn that leading members of the ices. Patriarch a is also conn ected
legal comm unity notorious for to the J acobs family.
being pro-terrorist are increasing
ly turn i n g up as counsel for Atlanta denies contract
to Jacobs
known organized-crime figures.
Seven Las Vegas casi nos-in An indication of the i ncreasing
cluding the J acobs family-owned public awareness of m ob connec
Aladdin Hotel-are under inves tions came on July 23. when the
tigation by the Organized Crime Atlanta city council unanimously
Stri ke Force of the U . S . Justice rejected a m ove by the J acobs
Department. the Security and Ex family to take oyer a major service
changes Commission. and the Ne contract at the Atlanta Interna
vada Gaming Commissio n . The tional Airport. The council deci
attorney who represented Aladdin sion culmina�ed a six-month fight.
at a heari ng to seek a temporary catalyzed by the U . S . Labor Par
restraining order which would al ty's best-selling expose of interna
low Aladdin to continue opera tional. . drug trafficking. " Dope.
tions is Ramsey Clark . The former Inc .. which saw the m ajority of
Attorney General in recent years council members pitted against
the mayor of Atlanta. M aynard
has also dedicated his services to
defense of the Baader- Mei nhof Jackson and the A tlanta Constitu
terrorists in W. Germany and ac tion newspaper .
The significance of the con
tivities on beh alf of the terrorist
lin ked I ranian Student Asssocia tract lay in the fact that in Septem
ber 1 980. Atlanta I nternational
tion.
Last year. William Ku nstler. Airport will open up new terminal
who specializes in preventing wit facilities that will make it the larg
nesses in the FA LN terrorist case est airport in the world. and the
from testifyi ng before Grand J ur key international transshipment
ies. took a Privacy Act case on point for the southern United
behalf of New England o rganized States.
In M ay. final bids on the
cri me boss. Raym ond Patriarcha.
who is attempting to block release concession were accepted and the
of his FBI files under the Freedom J ac o b s fa m i l y ' s A ir Ter m i n a l
of Information Act. Before Kun Services. a subsidiary o f Sport
stier won a prelim inary motion to Systems Corp . and Emprise. came
prevent a Rhode I sland newspa in with an offer nearly $2 million
per from obtaining any more of o ver the n e a r e s t c o m peti t o r .
Sources in the city reported that
the files. it had been revealed that
the J acobs bi d additionally pro
Patriarcha was involved in dog
vided the city o f Atlanta with 93.4
track money laundering wi(h J o
seph Linsey . a Zioni st philan percen t o f the profits m ade during
the first 1 7 months of contract
thropist who is a business associ
ate of Meyer Lansky. and a funder operatio n . In other words. the Ja
cobs brothers wanted the contract
of the political campaigns of Sen .
very badly .
Edward Kennedy .

Atlanta h ad been slated t o be
come; the dope capitol of the
South by the early 1 980s .
, Despite slipshod i n vestig a
tions by Atlanta city agencies.
which fai led to establish such bas
ic features of the J acobs' track
record as a 1 972 series of convic
tion� by federal court in Los An
geles on racketeering charges. the
city counci l refused to bend under
a daily press assault fro m the A t
lanta Constitution and harangues
from the M ayor's office. At the
end of M ay. the joint transporta
tion-finance committee voted by a
clear majority to scrap the entire
first-round bidding process .
Begin investigation
of Jacobs?

Two weeks ago. the city council
opened a second round of bid
ding . While precise details are not
yet available. it appears that a
conso rtium o f local business inter
est i � tent on keeping the J acobs
syndicate out of the city. pooled
resou rces to introduce a bid high
er than the A i r Term inal Services
offer. Today. the joint com mittee
convened to vote that the A llright
Parking Company be brought in
as the holders of the now 1 4month contract and as the option
holders on the larger contract
commencing with the expanded
airport opening in fall, 1 980.
I n unanimously voting in the
proposal. the committee seized
the opportunity to rap the A talan
to Constitution. At the end of the
hearing. U . S . Labor Party secu
rity specialist Jeffrey Steinberg
' was given the committee floor to
p resent new ,evidence against the
J aco bs fa m i l y s uggesting th at
even though Air Terminal Serv
ice's bid h ad been rejected. suffi
cient evidence of other J acobs op
erations existed to warrant public
hea ri ngs and an investigation by
the city attorney's office.
-Michelle Steinberg

WORLD TRADE ,
REVIEW

New Trade Deals

USSR/Peoples Republic of

Trade ag reement

$537 m n

NAv

Marubeni Corp . will build six-lane expressway for I raqi

$325 m n .

NAv

Chino
Iroq from Japan

Cameron from Canada
USSR from Japan

Winning

government. This is biggest construction deal ever won by

bid

a single Japa nese company

announced

Construction of hydro-electric power l i nes

$20.7 m n

CIDA

Kobe Steel and Fukushima Zosen have received a joint

$ 1 8.5 m n

NAv

$7 m n .

NAv

$5 m n

Direct

$2.5 mn

NAv

$2.46 m n

NAv

$2 mn.

NAv

$ 1 .5 m n

Direct

III

NAv

NAv

Protocol

U

order for two 3,000-ton d redges
Ireland from U.S.

Ha rris Calorific of Cleveland will build a plant for gas

U

welding, cutting, and regulation
Canada from U.S.

CAE Electronics buys aerospace-flight simulator for DC 1 0
from United Airli nes

Italy from Canada

CAE

Electronics will

build

remote control system for

III

nuclear plant of Nucleari Italiano Reattori Avanzatti
Hungary from Holland

& com
& sale by Hungary's

Thomassen (Holland) will give Hungary technical
mercial support for the development
chemical industry of gas' turbines

Madagascar from France

, SPIE-Batignol les obtains contract for electrical i nstallation
of the Andekaleta hydroelectrical plant, 1 30 km to the
East of Ta nana rive.

Canada from Spa i n

Canadian subsidiary of Asisa will build a textile machin
ery plant in Quebec

Israel from France

Construction division of Societe I n dustrielle et Commer
ciale des Cha rbonnages will build several pre-fob housing

signed with

pla nts (annual capacity 6,000-8,000 u nits)

Israeli
Housing

Ca ncelled Dea ls
Iran/France-Italy-Soviet U nion
Iran/W. Germany

Ministry.
Cancellation of construction of "IGAT-2" gas pipeli ne
Cancellation of construction of 2 nuclear power plants
(50% and 80% complete)

Abreviations:

U = U ndetermi ned
NAp
NAv

,=
=

No! applicable

N,o! available

$1 billion
$8.5 bil

OM

Status:

I = deal sig ned
II = i n negotiation
I I I = prelimi nary talks
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Gold
lo n d o n afte r n o o n f i x i n g
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T h e d ol l a r
in d e u tsche m a r ks
New Y o r k l a te a fte r n o o n

Aug ust 2

1 .8326

3

1 .8308

6

1 .8298

7

1 .8322

8

1 .8253
1 .75
6/22
230

T h e d ol l a r i n yen
New Y o r k l a te afte r n o o n

A u g u st 2

2 1 6.65

3

2 1 6.80

6

2 1 6.50

7

2 1 6.30

8

2 1 6.20

210
200
1 90
6/22
1 . 75

T h e d ol l a r
i n Swiss fra n c s
N e w Y o rk l ate afte r n o o n

A u g u st 2

1 . 6600

3

1 .6575

6

1 .6580

7

1 . 6600
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1 .6520
1 .60
6/22
2,30

T h e B r i t i s h po u n d
in dol l a rs
New Y o r k l a te afte r n o o n

A u g u st 2

2 . 2 73 0
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2 . 2 700
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2.2455
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